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Holland,

I** A

the Town Where Folkt

Constructive Booster for

Really Live

Holland Since 1B72

VOLUME
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— NUMBER 20

FESTIVAL

MOVES INTO SECOND DAT
M-

ChiUren’s Parade

llCouncil Orders

Slated as Feature

Extensive Paving

Of Day’s

|Program For City

Program

Dutch Costume Show

New Equipment Okayed
For

BPW

At School Auditorium

Addition Now

Will Follow

Parade

Under Construction
With a wary eye turned akyward, and a hope for fair weather
in the heart, Holland today began
the eecond day of the 1951 Tulip

With no objection* filed, Com-

mon Council Wednesday

night
ordered eight paving project* for
Holland city during the summer
program. City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed will advertisefor bid*

i

The paving

Tulip Time’* dlitlnflulihtd gutttt vltwtd opening f««tlvltl#t from
the reviewing etand near the city hall Wednesday. Left to right,
standing, are Netherlarde Ambassador Jan Herman van Ro»jen,
Madame van Roljen, Gr.v. G. Mennen Williams who is receivingan
eld fashioned Dutch decanter from KLM Hostess Mickey Fledderut,

'

New

City

Manager

and Gery Williams, son of the governor. Seated are Wendy and
Nancy Williams and Mrs. Williams.Bouquets of tulips flown in from
the Netherlands were presented to Madame* van Roljen and Mrs.
Williams.'
(Pennfc-Sasphoto)

wo Grand Haven Boys
[eep Busy in Trouble

Grand Haven (Special)— Walter King, 17, of Grand Haven, has
been mighty busy lately. City police reported that he has confessed stealing three cart' participating in eight breaking 'and enterings, and one larceny from
building since Tuesday.
New System Adopted
King and a 13-year-old juvenile
were taken into custody,WednesAs Council Proceeds
day after deserting a car which
Under New City Charter got stuck in the sand at Elk park
near the Pontakina road in MusCommon Council held its first kegon county.

Attends His First
Council Meeting

National Society

Traditional City

Honors Celebrities Welcome Given

Tea

At Festival

scheduledfor 2:30 p.m.
130* will be followed at 4 p.m.
with a Dutch costume show at

project* include

East 11th St., Columbia to Fainbank*; East 14th St., Lincoln to
Fairbanka; East 15th St., Colunv
bia to Lincoln;West 20th St.,
Harrison to Ottawa; West 21*t
St., Washington to Ottawa; Weit
23rd St., Waahington to Van

'

To Dutch

Envoy

The links of heritage and traAmbassador and Madame Jan
dition
of the old world and the
Van Roijen and Gov. and Mrs. G.
new
were
renewed again today a*
Mennen Williamswere presented
Dr.
Jan
Herman
van Roijen, Neth
honorary memberships in the Naerlands
ambassador
to the United
tional Tulip societyat a tea in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. States, visited Western Michigan

HolUnd high

Electric,$8,292.

All purchases have been approved by the staff, consultingen
gineers and the Board of Public
Work*. The mayor and clerk were
authorizedto execute contracts
after approvalby the BPW and

ichool auditorium.

The costume show include* music,
pageantry and folk dancing, *4
done in authentic old country costumes.

Regular feature* of the festialso will be offered todays
Four performance* . of "Dutch
Fantaaiea" are scheduled at the
Woman'* Literary club. "Fantaaiea" include folk dance*, aonga
and novelties. Time* of the show
are 10 am, and 4:30, 8, and 9:15
p.m. The same schedule will ba
followed Friday and Saturday.
At 7:30 p.m. today, the Klompen dancer* will give a perform-

val

Raalte; South -Central Ave., 28th
to 32nd St*.; Pine Ave.. 20th St,
to Miohigan.
Council also approved purchase of several piece* of new
equipmentfor the new BPW addl
tkm .totaling in the neighborhood of $150,000.The purchase in
elude* 15 KV metal clad switch
gear and accessories from WestinghouseElectric Corp., $54,890
neutral breaker and reactor from

Westinghouse, $6,878; outdoor
substation from Allis-Chalmeri
Mfg. Co.. $58,502; transformer
from Allia-Chalmers,$133,160
feeder reactors , from General

festival.

Today is Children*Day, with
the children'* costume parade

which must be submitted by
p.m. Wednesday, June 6. Special
assessment rolls will be drawn up
at the completion of the work.

I

-

Time

ance in the post office block.
And at 8:30 pm, the second

performance of

the pageant
"SunriseTomorrow," will be giv-

When

you're only elx years old and can't eee a parade because all
the other people tower above you, it'a nice .to have an obliging daddy
with a convenient ihoulder. Here alx-year-old Joan Eliiabeth
Geuder contentedly eats apun sugar while viewing Wednesday's
klompen dancing from a nice point of vantaga provided by her
father,Larry
(Sentinelphoto)

Geuder.

en at Riverview park.
Confusing eatimate* of Wednes-

day's opening day crowd wert
offered by official observer*.
Police department spokesmen
red mated 35,000 visitor* — less
than last year's opening day. But
Festival President W. A. Butler
placed attendance at 86,953.
Wednesday'* opening day activities went off a* scheduled. Hundred* of visitors inspected little
Netherlands, the Netherlands
museum, tulip farm* and hobby

city attorney.
The new city manager and city
The Ambassador and Madame clerk were designated as officers
ternoon.
.
Almost 200 attended the affair van Roijen joined Gov. and Mrs. authorized to sign check* for
Still
sponsoredby the Holland Tulip G. Mennen Williams 7at opening I withdrawal of fundi from tha
show. Four performance*of
Garden club. Flower show judges Tulip Time festivitlei here Wed- ' treasury ind
the clerk act
"Dutch Fantaaie*"attracted
city
auditor
until
such
is
appointalso were honored guests.
Ann W’ierenga. one. of the 1951 The positionof Municipal Judge many, and the flower show opennesday and were honored at a dinMrs. Victor E. Watkins, who ner for 175 guests in the evening ed and assumed office.
Cornelia*
vander
Moulcn
and
the
A letter from the Municipal JV Klompen dancer*, i* in Holland current retirement plan of Hol- ed et the Armory.
with Mrs. Chester Van Tongenen in the Juliana room at Durfee hall
nance
commission concerningre- hospital after swallowing half of land city still wasn't solved by
Street scrubbingactivitie* and
were in charge of arrangements, on Hope campus.
toothpick Wednesday night
serves
credited to the Interest and
Volk* parade officially opened the
introduced Mrs. J. Lundeen,presiCommon
Co
u
n
cl
1
Wednesday
The toothpick lodged in her
The Ambassador will return to
dent of the Atlanta Tulip Study Holland Friday to address the sinking fund was referred to the throal tie low the voiceliox and night, but council took action to festival. Participatingin the
city manager and city attorney
parade over visitor-lined city
club and one of the judges, who joint service club luncheon in
finally was worked down to her allow him to continuehi* work
for further study.
street*
were six bands and six
until
a
special
committee
consistmade the presentation to the gov- Hope church on the subject, 'The
A letter signed by 17 employe* stomach after treatment by two
floet*.
ernor and his wife.
ing
of
Hie
city
attorney,
prosecutdoctors
at
the
hospital.
Economic Situation ot the NethMrs. Watkins presented the erlands and Dutch Participation of the street departmentrequest- Ann's condition today was des- ing attorney and city manager The parede began with town
ing three sides of the square. The
ing a 15 per cent increase in
crier Hana Suzenaar officially
honorarymembership to the Am- in the Defense of Western Eur^studies the case and rejiortsat
at
mayor's elevated platform, press
wages was referred to the city cribed a.s "good." More x-reys are
proclaiming the opening of Tulip
bassador
and
his wife.
the
next
meeting
scheduled
to
lie
taken
today,
and
ope."
table and desks for other city
manager.
Time. He was followed by Mayor
Felix Tyroler. secretary of the
Meanwhile Prosecutor Wendell
Dr. I. J. Lubbers, president of
officere form the fourth side. The
Members of Holland Tulip GarA special committee consisting they will help determine the
Harry Harringtonand uniformed
National Tulip society gave Mrs.
Hope college, presided at the din- of the mayor, city manager, city length of her stay in the hospital, A Miles has requested the attor- aldermen maldng an inspectionof
clerk's desk remains near the den club walked off with top
W.
C.
Kools
her
award
for
the
ney
general
for
a
ruling
in
the
ner and Mayor Harry Harrington clerk, city attorney, Marvin C. hospital authorities.said
mayor’s desk.
city streets. The street* were
prizes at the sixth annual flower most outstanding tulip of the show.
The mishap occurredbetween ease of the local judge#who has
The new system of government
welcomed the guests and present- Lindeman. Scott Bagby, John
found dirty and in need of scrubMrs.
Ed
De
Free was given an
show
judged
in
the
Armory
Wedreached
retirement
age
and
Is
elicalls for the city manager to read
ed a pair of wooden shoes to the Van Dyke. Jr., and member* of performancesof the dance Wedbing.
award by the national group for Ambassador. In his response, the
gible for a pension under the state
items from a prepare*! agenda nesday.
the road committee of the Cham- nesday. At 7:30. the girls perGov.
Mennen William*
her
artistic tulip arrangement.
operated
retirement
system.
foqnied
in
the
post
office
black,
to
with the clerk following up with
Ambassador said he was known ber of Commerce was appointed
Sweepstakes prize for three
accompanied
Mayor Herrington
Hostesses
assisting the chairJudge vander Meulen told
communicationsand the like and blue ribbons in the arrangements
in the Netherlandsnot for speech to meet with J. Carl MaMonagle, be followed by participationin the
on
hi* inspection trip, but on the
men were Mrs. Henry Carley.Mrs. making but for his silence.He
council two weeks ago he has no
returned to the manager for
director of planningand traffic pageant at Riverviewperk at
way back, joined the street scrubrecommendation. Then motions, section of the flower show at the C. M. Selby and Mrs. Brooks. was mast gracious in his com- division of the Michigan State 8:30. On the way to the park, Ann desire to retire and suggested ber* to wield a broom with gusto.
discussioas and final action is Armory went to Mrs. Vernon Those who poured from the At- ments and said the Netherlands Highway department Wednesday, stopped at a drug store for a coke two alternatives—one that legisThe parade was led by four
taken by council.
Tuls. Mrs. Tuls is not a member tractivelyappointed tea table tries hard to train subjects to he May 23, at 1:30 p.m. to discus* and chewed a toothpick as she lation on the matter is pending uniformed Holland policemen on
were Mrs. Thaddeus Taft, Mrs. J. good citizens and instructs them to
proceeded to Riverview. The in the state senate, ami the other
The new system seemed to of the Garden club.
highway matter*.
motorcycle*,who were followed
J. Brower. Mrs. Williams. Madame
speed up council work to some
be good citizens elsewherewhen
Council approve* several rout- toothpick broke in half and lodg- that he possiblymay "retire from by about 200 costumed street
Mrs. Jerena Rooks won the
Van
Roijen.
Mrs.
Lundeen
and
the
retirement
act."
degree and a great deal of busi- sweepstakes award in the specithey leave the country.
ine application* for selling aoft ed in her throat.
scrubbers of all age*. Then
Ann is the daughter of Mr and The prosecutor entered the case
ness was accomplished in lees men section for four blue ribbons Mrs. Willard Wichers.
On his arrival at Grand Rapids drinks, operating restaurant* and
followed the crier and city
Arrangements
of
tulips
by
memafter
it
was
learned
that
the
at
Mrs.
Alfred
Wierenga.
47
West
than 14 hours.
airport Wednesday, he expressed constructing sidewalks. The clerk
in that group.
council.
bers were used throughout the an opinion that a third World War reported26 oath* of office on 18th St. She is a jumoi at Holland torney general'soffice handles onThe council meeting, scheduled
“AlabasterCities"
the
The six band* participating to
high school and is in her third ly requests from prosecuting at
for 8 p.m., started at 8:45 p.m. Phyllis E. Watkins trophy for the rooms.
can be avoided, but must main file.
provide the musical air included
Flower
show
judges
present
intorncys.
accompanied
by
briefs
because of a delay at the dinner most outstanding arrangementof
City Attorney
S. Cros*. re- year as a Klompen dancer.
tain unity of purpase and I trust
the American Legion band. HolTriphagen.
and reeomnic'idatioa*.Prosecutor land high school band. Holland
honoring Tulip Time’s distinguish- tulips in the flower show for Mrs. cluded Mrs. C.
we shall do so."
porting on the claim against the
Lansing;
Mrs.
Barton.
East
Miles
has
filed
the
necessary
med gutYUs, NetherlandsAmbassa- Ed DePree.
Gov. Williams also extended a city in connection -with damage to
Christian high school band,
lormation.
dor Jan Herman van Roljen and The Ruth Walsh Everett trophy Lansing: Mrs. T. V. Stafford. warm welcome to the Ambassador the car of Raymond J. Kiel*, said
Holland junior high bind, ChrisGrand
Rapids;
H.
P.
Greenwall,
Gov. G. Mennen Williams in for the mast outstanding artistic
on behalf of the state of Michigan. he had visted the site of the action junior high band and Holland
Kalamazoo;
Mrs.
Paul
Robinson.
Durfee hall.
grade school bend, with more than
arrangement of the show was Albion; Mrs. Paul Eger. St. Jo- He spoke in the evening and he cident and found no defect there.
McClintock, who came here awarded to Mrs. Leonard Stalland his family returned to Lan100 members.
seph;
Mrs.
J.
H.
Quimby.
Grand
frerm Hutchinson. Kans., address
Floats in the line of march’inkamp for her arrangement “For Rapids; Miss Evelyn Grebel, sing.
Festival Visitors Hurt
ed council briefly and expressed Purple Mountain Majesties."
Today, the ambassadorlaid a
cluded the Cham tier of Commerce
Grand
Rapids;
Mrs.
Max
DuPark,
appreciationfor the warm wel
wreath on the grave of Sen. Ar- When Hit by Motorbike
float, Dutch barrel organ, Holland
Mrs. W. C. Kools was the winThere’ll l*e microphonesin evicome extended him. He quoted ner of the Margaret Walsh Brooks Albion; Mrs. A. E. Stoddard. thur H. Vandcnberg in Grand
In
Furnace pony hitch, and Washdence
throughout
Tulip
Time—
anA mother and daughter visiting
Ambassador van Roijen who said trophy tor the most outstanding TraverseCity; Mrs. E. R. Merrill. Rapids a* a further token of the
ington Square merchant* float.
nouncer
and
engineer*
and
proBirmingham.
Ala.;
M-s.
Rowland
La verne Carr, 24-year-old
when people leave the Nether- tulip in the specimen section and
regard of the mother country for the Tulip Time festival from ducers— and loops of Irarusmiasion
Decorated automobiles also were
Hill. Royal Oak; Mrs. Theodore
lands to immigrateto other lands
the Dutch-Americans here. Van- Coldwater were injured slightly cord a> they make their ways of Ruben Carr of 19 West 27th in the parade.
the National Tulip society award Groves, Cassopolis.
St.,
died
in
a
New
Orleans,
La.
they arc instructed to be' good of merit. Her entry was “queen of
denberg. son of a Dutch immi- when hit by a motorbike at the through the crowd* or watch
The parade wound up with the
Mrs. E. F. Houghton. Coldhospital at 12:20 a m. this morncitizens of the new land. The
grant who cobbled shoes in Grand corner of River Ave. and 10th St., event* from elevated vantage
Klompen dancere, who presented
the night" a dark maroon tulip.
water;
Mrs.
M.
N.
Sheffield,
ing
from
injuries
received
in
a
at
7:55
p.m.
Wednesday.
ambassadoralso said harmony
Rapids, rose to a position of interthe premier performance of
Grand Rapids; Mrs. James E. national prominence through his Mrs. Ruby Troyer, 39, and her point*. ..all to bring voice pic- motorcycle accident.
seldom brings headlines and
‘Through the Seasons with Tena
ture*
to
listeners.
Mead. Traverse City; Mrs. DonFull details of the amdent
daughter, Linda, 3, were taken to
McClintocksaid he looks forward Winner of Silver Star
world affairsleadership in United
Indicationson the eve of Tulip were not immediately available and Dirk," the 1951 Klompen
ald
Saur.
Grant;
Mrs.
R.
O.
Neuto harmony but does not expect
Nations and as delegate to char- their home after the accident. Time 1951 were that at least five
theme.
Home on Month’s Leave
mann. Grand Haven; Mrs. L*. C.
here. The father left this morning
Mrs. Troyer receiveda bruised
perfect agreement all the time.
ter meetingson which the NethOther activitie* in the evening
out-of-townradio stations would by plane for New Orleans. Hi*
Miller.
Lansing;
Mrs.
Mack
Smith,
arm
and
leg
and
a
sore
back,
and
He said the city needs the «upbe representedhere during the son had l»eon a sailor on a private attracted large crowds of festival
T/Sgt. Marvin Marlink. son of Albion; Mrs. Lundeen; Mrs. Orra erlands. along with other Europort of the city employee — that
pean. nations, doends for world Lind* received a cut check and a festival,in additionto WHTC,
visitors.These included the
ship.
bump on her head.
employes are an important part Henry Marlink. 454 West 21st St., Chadwick,Grand Rapids; Mrs. G. peace.
I .-eg ion band concert in Centennial
which will give extensive coverage
The
body
will
arrive
at
Dykatra
J.
Weihe,
Grand
Rapids;
Mrs.
The accident involved a motor- of events.
of the city and should be compen is home on a 30-day furlough afperk, the oratorio, "The Creafuneral home sometime later this
bike driven by Norm Scholten, 14.
• sated accordingly,but that real ter spending about eight months Donald D. James. Bloomfield Hjlls.
Station* definitely planning covweek and funeral arrangements tion,” at Hope chapel, and the
Allegan Couple Will
of 90 East 20th Et. Scholten told
satisfactioncomes from having
with the Marines in Korea.
pageant, “Sunrise Tomorrow," at
erage include WFUR of Grand will await arrival of the body.
officer* he tried to Hop when
job done vrell. He sat down
Sgt. Marlink, who has been in Fluoridation Program
Riverview park.
Rapids;
of
Muskegon
Mark
50th
Anniversary
Survivors include a sister, Barapplause.
the light changed, but hi* bike
the Marines for 12 years, arrived
which is expectedto originate a bara. and a brother, Jack, both
skidded
into the two pedestrians
Mayor Harrington responded by ship in San Diego, and must For City to Be Studied
Allegan (Special)— Open house
segment of one of the mutual at home.
Star Route Contract
walking west across River Ave.
wying “Holland is a good place to report to Quantico, Va., on’ Jun4 6.
will be held Friday for Mr. and
broadcastingsystems programs: He wa* born in Picksford,Mich.,
Possible
fluoridation
of
Hollive and we challenge you to make
Sgt. Marlink recently was
Mrs. William Truax, Allegan resiWKZO of Kalamazoo and WJEF and y attended Holland public Is Open for Biddinf
land's water supply was discussed
it a better place."
awarded the Silver Star medal for
dents 31 years, who will observe Three Cars Involved
of Grand Rapids. Columbia net- schools and Holland high school.
briefly
by
Common
Council
Wed'I accept the challenge,”Mc- bravery under fire in Korea: He
their 50th wedding anniversary.
work affiliateswhich last year He was a member of Trinity Re- The government contract for
nesday
night.
A
letter
was
read
Clintock said.
arrived in Korea last September
The
event will be held from 7 In Collision Tuesday
post office deliveriesbetween
put a portion of the Tulip Time
from Dr. Ralph Ten Have of the
and left in April.
Three car* were Involved fn a program on the Columbia net and formed church.
Holland and Grand Rapids is open
Ottawa County Health depart to 10 p.m. in the home of their
bumper-to-bumperaddent on 17th
to bids. Poatmaster Harry Kramer
Former Resident Diet
ment explaining the program to son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and St. near Washington Ave. at 4:40 may repeat this year; and
Mr*. William Reynold*, Allegan.
Zuverink
Pitches
said today.
of
Grand
Rapids.
Father Wins Custody
reduce tooth decay. Such- proAfter Auto Accident
Both Mr. and Mrs. Truax are p.m. Tuesday. No one was injured.
Bids for the star route must be
It i* probable that all the staGeorge Zuverink pitched two
Grand Haven (Special)— Upon gram* are approved by the county exceptionallyactive, raising a
The car* were driven by Jose- tion* will transcribemost of their innings for Cleveland Wednesday .in Washington by June 14,
Mrs. penrietta ‘Dykhuizen,78
a hearing in circuit court thi* dental society, the state depart
former Holland resident, ‘ died
Urge garden every year. At 70. phine Dunnewin. 631 Bay Ave.; program*— probably on magnetic- against the Yankees. He relieved Kramer said. Blank* are availmorning for change of custody of ment of health and the American
Sunday at the Woodfoid Memorial
Mr. Truax still l* not considering Ruth ft. Dunn, 1891 South Shore tape equipment— for later broad- Stan Gromek in the fifth inning able at the poet office.
a four and a half-year-oldchild Dental aasociatioifIt was referhospital,Versailles, Ky., from inretirement from his job at Blood Dr.; and Fred Van Den Be kit, cast. This procedure, coming into to quell a six-run Yankee uprisThe job involves two daily
Luke Gerald Kuna of Holland was red to the Board of Public Works
juries received Saturday in an auBrother* Machine company. He route 5.
almost universal use for this type ing. He allowed no runs in the round trip* between Holland and
awarded
custody. According to a for study and recommendationto
tomobile accident.
The collision happened when the broadcast, gives persons taking sixth or seventh innings,but was Grand Rapids. Van Wieren and
worked for many years in the
divorce decree granted Feb. 2, council including report on colts.
She was bom in Kalamazoo to
Monterey creamery, and later was Van Den Beldt and Dunn car* part an opportunity to hear the relievedby Sam Rozek in the sev- Streur of Holland at present hold
1950, custody of the child had
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Hollestele
caretakerfor the high school 10 stopped in the line of traffic. The program on the air.
enth frame. Cleveland lost, 11-3. the contract.
been awarded to it* mother, Marand was the widow of the late
Council
Rejects
Bid
years. He is a native of Hopkin*. Dunnewin car struck the Dunn car
lon Irene Kuna.
in the rear, forcing it into the
Rev. Harm Dykhuizen. She was
Common Council rejected a hid Mr*. Truax is 67.
Municipal Coart
Chix Play Tonight
member of First Reformed
for a lot ea*t of
Mh St- They w-ere married May 18. Van Den Beldt vehicle. Mrs. Dun- Case Adjourned
Zeeland
(Special
)—
The
Zeeland
In Municipal Court action WedGrand Haven (Spec!! — The
church, Recently she had been liv Municipal Court News
entered by Egbert Euenburg, 290 1901, in Grand Rapid* and lived newin wa* given a ticket for
nesday,
JosephineDunnewin, 631
Chix
high
school
baseball
team
appeal
case
of
Arthur
C.
Yost
of
failure
to
observe
assured
clear
ing with her children.
Paying $1 parking tickets In East Eighth St., Wednesday their first year in Hilliard*.
Holland in the estate of Wendell will meet Wyoming Park's’ 'nine Bay Ave., paid $10 fine and cost*
They have four children, Mr*. distance.
Surviving are one daughter, Municipal Court Tuesday were night. Ehsenburg offered $213.
Damage to the Dunnewin car A. R. Buss, deceased, which' wa* under the lights of the school dia- for failure to observe assured
Mrs. A. Oppeneer of Annville,Ky .Stanley W. Roeloefs. 118 West City Manager Harold C. McClin- Reynolds, Mr*. Mable Glenowich,
two sons, the Rev. Cornelius Dyk- 15th Si; Keith Wallace, 64 East tock said he had inspected the Cheshire, Mr*. Jack^ Arndt, Alle- was estimated at S150. and to the scheduledfor hearing in circuit mond tonight at 7:30, weather clear distance: and John W.
permitting. Glenn Schrotenboer is Bunker, route 2. West Olive,
^
huizen of Annville and the Rev. 22nd St.; George Slikker*. 175 property, checked assessment gan. and Melvin Truax. Allegan; Dunn car at 1200. The Van Den court today was adjourned and
>lated
to hurl for the Chix. The $3 fine and costs for
will
not
be
heard
until
the
next
Beldt
vehicle
received
an
estiArnold Dykhuizen of Cicero^ 111., East 32nd St.; and Mrs. Nicholas rolls and estimated a fair value 13 grandehildren.12 of them girl*,
muffler.
game is a non-Tri-County tilt,
term of court.
mated $50 damaffc
and sight great-grandchildren.
and aauoMl grandchildren. 1 Vogakani,
East Ninth St
of $400,

Wednesday morning, King almeeting Wednesday night under
legedly stole a car belonging to
the city manager form of governGarland Lovelady, which he later
ment.
abandoned.He and the juvenile
Harold C. McCkntock, newty then took another car belonging
appointed city manager, assumed to Geuson Douma, route 2, Holland, it is alleged,and took H to
his duties in Holland Tuesday and
Muskegon. After abandoningthat
at tended _h is first regular council
one, King said they then took
meeting Wednesday.
part hi several break-ins.
With huge bouquets of tulips in
council chambers in keeping with
Tulip Time, the entire layout was
new, with 12 desks for the 11
aldermen and city manager form-

Retirement Case

Brooks, State St, Wednesday af- communities.
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News

Christian Defense
Full of

Jack Boeskool, Tenor,

Holes

At Grand

Tp Give Senior Recital

Haven

Jack Boeskool, tenor, oi Grand
Rapids, a senior music major at

4

Hope

Grand Haven proved a stumbling block to Holland Christian's
baseball club for the second time
this season by humbling the locals, 6-3, on the Grand Haven diamon<k Tuesday afternoon.In their
first match this season, the Bucs
stopped Coach John Ham’s crew,

The defeat gives the Hollanders
a season mark of three victories
and two defeats.
Friday,
they trek to Grand Rapids to try
to make it two in a row over the
Grand Rapids Christian nine.
Christian's defenses made as
many errors Tuesday at Grand
Haven as it did in the first four
games combined. Some sloppy
fielding,good for four misplays,
played a major role in the Maroon
defeat. In addition,two Holland
. pitchers gave up eight hits and
eight w^alks to make things easier

.

On

for

program will begin at 8:30 ^m.,

M

From Getting Fie

according to Prof. Robert Cavanaugh, head ol the music depart-

ment

-I*

Homer

Boeskool ic a pupil of Norma By Late
Hark Baughman of Grand Rapids,
member of the Hope music facul- 1 Muskegon (Special)— An

v?yff

WL

mm

Robert Wayne and B. B. Murphy. ,. 7, Holland hI«h »chool out cl
While at Hope, Boeskool has 111
baseball victory of the
been a member of several music *«*»on here Friday afternoon,
organizationa and has made ap- Muskegon high school adminirtw.
pearanoes before many Jocal Ld the fourth Af.?, !/^ ^
groups. He sang for two
<* «>e *••
with the MadlrigalSingers, four r0 40
diamond qew,
years with the Chapel choir and 3*2. in eight innings,
four yean with the Men’s Glee Hie set of circumstance,
club. He is president of the Men’s
„ T006* ***
Glee club and Musical Arts
Muskegon role
h 1950 and 1951 he held the
1641111 must vacate
Grace Marguerite Browning music
at 5:30 pjn. to allow
the Muskegon dippers time for
AcooxppanyingBoeskool will be batting practice before home
Mias Jeanne Ver Seek, pianist, aleo a senior music major at Hope. With the score tied two-sD in
*
‘To* h6 algbth, the final part of the
tal Eclipse, Handel; “Air from inning began at precisely5:30 As
"Sikn,t Worship," dipper manager Jim Gieeson
Handel; Sound an Alarm,” Han- gin talks with Muskegonroach
del, Apres un Reve, Faure; I Harry Potter about leavine the
Beau Soir,” Debussy; ”L* Mari- field, the first Big Red batter filed
age. des Roaes ,” Franck; "Vesti
1 a
la Giubba,” Leoncavallo; ‘Danza, But before predse arrangements
Dana Fandulla,
could be made tovacate the field
i
Star Vkdno al Bell’ Ido- thu» ending the game in a sevenVer,” Mattel; inning two-all tie Big Red claanLe4' Williams; "Susan Is up hitter Lee David blasted one
r
Sanderson; “My of Glenn Kampen pitches ov*r
Walks in Loveliness,”Char- the center field wall to end^he
lei, and 'Russian Picnic,"Enders. contest in a 3-2 win for the home

^

1

m

years
^

}’4f

-'•fe

Grand Haven.

Lh.n**
dub.
„ ^

Floyd Brouwer started on the
mound for Christian but was relieved in the fourth inning by
southpaw Tony Diekema, whose
regular spot is first base. Diekema came in with the sacks loaded and turned in a nice relief job
to retire the next two batters in
order. He gave up one run and
two hits, during the remainderof
the game. Puleo was the winning

.

b-

* •

•

I

Grand Haven made the most of
two Christian errors and two hits
in the first inning to shove three
runs across. The locals came back
in the second, however, with two
of their own on singlesby Diekema and Brouwer and a couple
of infield outs.
The Maroons tied it up in the
third inning on a walk, a one base

fli

^•nWP-

M4r*h

71?
S0^’

games.

I

^
eI.

^

tl.

Sluka’a outfit retaliatedin their
half of the third with a pair of
tallies.A walk, a stolen base and
two safeties did the damage.
Christian was in trouble again
in the fourth inning, but Diekema’s relief job stopped the Buc
rally in the bud with only one
marker. The fifty spelled more
difficultyfor Diekema as three
walks proved his undoing. One hit
Nsandwiched in between, produced
the final Buc tally.

Attend

Kamper fashioneda beautiful
pitching effort for Holland to see
opring
his toiling go tor naught He aluj
lowed Muskegon five hits while
M.^neer 9.lr]a. frora Holland, his mates were collecting nine
Muskegon, Stanton and Grand Ra- from the offerings of Rei« and
e., « „

if*

'

Encampment

.

___

their ’I**1]*

.'.n*

J

jnniT

umc

of

encamp- Eaton.

^ Calvary ln th*
undenominationalchurch. Awards win by
mon

novel or an Tulip Tims features,

set* the pace for o|d country merry-making In this Dutch-Amsrlcan
city of Holland, Mich. Traditionallythe opening event, the street

scrubbing ceremony -.finds hundreds of burghers, wearing Dutch

.

\

Visiting

nine.

-

Pioneer Girls

mv

blow by Bernard Mulder and
Diekema’ssecond hit Coach Steve

r

-

•

Newsmen

Second annual Press Day,
Day. a sasalute to the American press for the
flow of publicity accorded Tulip
Time, was a big success in Holland Tuesday.

•

kalknen

a

a

w «

costumes and wooden shoes, wielding brooms and brushes on order
.t0Wn ^urflemeerter who finds the streets dirty aftsr an
official Inspection. This picture was taken on Press day when Hoiland Tulip Time leaders staged a preview for the convenienceof

were presented by Frontier cap-

°L

It

'

visiting

newsmen.

___

^ngerhorst-

who

relieved Reiss

ters.

The

Muskegon took a

first, hmlng

lead with one run when two men
Katherine walked and Dick Fett’a single

wer*

by

Christian Netters

.Mi“

SS01”!?

WPP01*1-toad** the bases. With one out. an
been infield double play attempt went
« !Ji If k’d,4n tribe in awry, allowing one run to score.
Mf®^*IpUttIn? ***** l4n«U4«e Holland knotted tne count In
translatingparts the top of the third Jack Kempof the Bible into their language, ker was safe on an infield error
One of the numbers on the pro- ahd Maurice Witteveen walked,
gram was a sextet by girls of the With two down, Bob Tasma**

*

Annual Press Day
w. . .. William
Ruth

...

Eaton,

eighth- «ot a***1 for the
retiring three Holland bat-

ed by Pioneer Girla, who has

Hail Second

nrw.i

*

Durante.

^

J^4

•

£

out

m

hurler.

.

Dutch Cheated

May ft

Hope Memorial chapel The

in

7-4.

sen

college, will present his

Jar recital next Tuesday,

_____

Make

a

Shambles

Of Heights Crew

kalkoen, aardappel salade, pekeliers,
a. Butler,
L
Haven Tribune;
Moss, Chi
and komkommers, appletart met Vande Water and Sandy Meek,
Sl ^vftxTgr0U£ a! Immanuel aingle drove Kempker home with
cago Tribune; Loren Osman, Mil
IVV11W. /i5iuC
kaas, broodjes OlHi
and koffee.
Aside Among Tuesday’s guests were weukee Journal; John Nichols, Holland Christian'spowerful chur^ NarK7 Bo., Lavonne Bar- the tying counter,
from soup and pig-in-the-blankets,
kel, Heidi Bekius, Shirley De Rid- Muskegon forged ahead in their
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Applegate,
continuedits winning
der’, nena
Rena Lou
the lunch was served buffet style. Michigan State college; Chester Wilmette, Hi.; Louis Pons and net squad
n
wumingI uer,
lxxi Burns and Mary
Mary | half of the third
third. Boh
Bob FalrfieM
Fairfield

L^DeWawd.

Staged a day preceding the fes- Jean Hill and Margaret Van Vyvwife, Chicago Tribune; Ralph
ways at Muskegon Heights MonAngled and stole second, More
tival to allow Tulip Time leaders en sang Dutch songs, accompan- C. Wells and Aurey Strohpaul, Rogers, Ravenna Times; Floyd
cay oy walloping the Mu skies, "j*™01 irom
from immanuei
Immanuel church scoring on Fett’s single,
time to entertain visiting scribes, ied by Mrs. Clyde Geerlings.Sou- West Michigan Tourist and Re- Traynham and wife, Universal day by
fi-i it
j j- I receivinfl'
Paroi
An. I
Dutch pulled even in
041,01 AP*
Press Day in two short years has venir programs and copies of Dirk sort association; Meredith Clark Newsreel; Harland Sutherland, 6-1. It was Christian’ssecond de- rt5IviBg
Vicksburg
Commercial;
R.
G.
cision over the class A school,al- ?1!rorn,’.r 0an>1 P?thov«n> Mar- 1 the fifth. With one down, Witt£
Dayton.
built up in popularity to the point Gringhuis' new ‘‘Tulip Time” book
wedeven, Connie Jansen, veen singled to left and scored on
where visitors already are inquir- were at each plate. Tulip Time Jeffries,Lowell Ledger; John J.
Helen Hepburn and Miles M. though the Maroons had a
P1*1™4. Sherrill Arnold- Roeer Eggers’ double
Axe, Allegan News; H. Wendell Olsen, WMUS, Muskegon; Carol tougher time in their first meeting
about
Press
Day
next
year.
The Dutch have lost only one
leaders also were among the Spencer,Jay Abbott, Z. Z. LynCar^
W^enberg, Sandra That set the stage for the
Hutchins,
WLAV,
Grand
Rapids;
Most
of
the
out-of-town
reprethe guests.
conference match, to Kalamazoo.
dens, Leon Borucki,Bill Brown, Dr. Willis, Dunbar, WKZO, KalaThe win Monday gave the locals
Borgman, Donna dramatic last-minute eighth innMonday’s results, singles:War- sentatives arrived Tuesday mornRobert Greenhoe served as Dave Osborn, Arthur Uhlman,
a season mark of eight victories vanDommelen,Elaine DeRidder, ing.
ing
and
registered
at
Press
Day
mazoo;
June
Lewis,
WJEF,
Grand
ren Exo (H) def. Bill Bateman
master of ceremonies at the after- Dave Wilson, all of the Grand
Rapids; Margaret Pell, WKZO, and one defeat. Today they jour- 5uth, J004™4, Rosemary Vander Holland coUected more hits
(A), 6-4, 3-6, 6-0; Tom Lenord headquarters in the lobby of the noon preview in the post office Rapids Press.
, 011 VanderMaat and Linda Tuesday than in its previous
Warm
Friend
Tavern.
There,
cars
Kalamazoo;
Myrtle Babbitt and ney to Grand Haven to meet
(A) def. Dick Nieusma (H) 6-4,
block featuring a small parade,
up-and-comingBucs, and on jmierbitzen.Immanuel, church Cb- three games combined Eggere and
Fred
Bums,
Cincinnati
Timesbaby,
CKLW,
Detroit;
Henry
and
chauffeurs
were
available
to
1-6, 6-1; Chuck Votaw (H) def.
street scrubbing, kiompen dancThursday entertain the talent- M0™5/8 receiving awards were Max Doolittle,with two safetie.
Dick Lackie (A), 6-1, 6-1; Jack take visitors on tours of tulip ing and officialwelcomes. Later Starr; Mrs. Fred Moses, Marshall; Bosch and Henry Kuiper, WFUR, laden Wyoming
Tvjvxmiug Park aggregation,
VgailUII. gurley De Ridder. Heien Meurer, apiece led the nine-hit parade
lanes
and
visits
to
the
tulip
farms,
Grand
Rapids;
Willard
Schroeder,
van der Velde, H) def. Jim Bowthe group of dancers went to Mrs. Jack Bedient, Albion ChronChristian’s
win
came
with
sur-j
Christian's
sur- “OP® Meurer, Shirley Volkema others hitting safely once each
der (A), 6-3, 6-1; Ron Schipper, Linie Netherlands,NetherlandsWindmillpark to go through their icle; Martin Barnett, Chicago; A. WOOD, Grand Rapids; Bob Kirby prising
rising ease, with only one indiindi- J;40™! Atwood, and Mary Van were Tasma, Witteveen, Alden
Museum
or
any
other
attractions
WLAV,
Grand
Rapids;
Don
Mann,
(H) def. Dennis Martin (A), 6-0,
paces for photographers against a I. Cloud, Ludington News; Carl
sets. Klaveren.Carol Jouama, an Ex- Klomparens,Don Schutt and Ron
they were interestedin.
Henry Veens tra and Bob Fleming, vidual match going three sets.
6-2.
new setting.
Erdman, Chicago Sun-Times;John WKNK, Muskegon; Bruce Diycad- This was the encounterin which
which Plorer, received the hostess badge, flekuis.
At
noon
they
ate
Dutch
food
at
picnic supper and general Gray, Michigan Tourist Council;
Doubles: Exo and Nieusma
Sharda nlavltw Nn a dn*r. I Wesleyan Methodist
Kamper,
gis, WJEF, Grand Rapids; H. Z. Rich Sharda, playing No. 3 sing- 1 _ !ve®1®Yan Metnoom church I Kamper. meanwhile, was vir(H) def. Bateman and Lenord an attractivelyarranged luncheon mixer for some 300 guests follow- Paul
EUsberry, Michigan Ungar, WKBZ, Muskegon; Van les for the Maroons bowed to Don ^0l0nists receiving awards were tuaHy handcuffingthe Big Red
in
the
dining
room
of Durfee hall,
(A), 6-2, 6-1; Votaw and van der
ed at the Holknd Furnace Co. League of Home Dailies; Rita
Patrick, WJR, Detroit; L. D. Tallznadge after a hard struggle. Ma™yn Smeenge, Donna Boer- stickers with five safeties. He
Velde (H) def. Bowder and La- the modern new women’s dormi- recreation grounds with the
Fitzpatrick,Chicago Tribune; Mr.
tory on Hope campus, as guests of iand Furnace Co. as hosts. A proBartholemew, WGN-TV, Chicago. Sharda, after dropping thfe first m4n' and D*41* Rlcmersma. Pil- walked only three and struck out
kk, (A), 6-3, 6-1.
W. A. Butler, editor-publisherof gram was presented by profession- Fuibinger, Paramount News; Don Hon. John R. Dethmers, Michi- set, 6-3, rallied to cop the second E™*1* from the Wesleyan Metho- eight.
Geis, News of the Day; H. J. gan Supreme Court; Capt. Donald 6-3. Talimadge
Talimadce showed
showed better dist church
received
awards
Stupka aaia
said auer
after
V -----who
' . —
---| Coach
vsu«u;n Bob
dckj ompKa
the Sentinel.
al talent.
I.. I U/ATXA
—1 - Vf*
A. I .a .
~
Kuetz, Sparta Sentinel- Leader; A.
staying power, however,
were Joyce Dalman, Carla Kruit- that the game that he was very
The menu featured such intrigu- The Press day committee conS. Leonard, Michigan State Pohof, Sandra Zuber, Shelby Bo«> well pleased with his crew desing foods as groene erwtensoep sisted of Marvin C. Lindeman, J. Maxwell,Bay City Chamber of lice; Dr. Heustis, state health de- the final 6-4.
Commerce.
Dave Schreur. in the No. 1 man, Edna McFall, and Sharon | pite the loss. He especiallywas
met saucizebroodjes,koud ham en Robert J. Kouw, Willard C. Wichpartment; Dr. Lewis Beeson and
Almon McCall and party, Grand baby, Ann Arbor.
singles slot, encountered little op- .
pleased because "they’re finally
positionas he downed Bob
- —
starting to Wt.”

The Hope college tennis earn
•cored win number four in conference competition Monday afternoon, stopping the Adrian college Bulldogs,6-L The MIAA
match was played in Hloland.
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Muskies awards
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Otsego Outlasts

--

Mauch,

Zeeland Nine

Building Permits Issued Include
Zeeland (Special) — The Otsego
baseball outlasted Zeeland's Chix
4 Tri-Country league game at

Myra Harbin; scribe, Mary
Lynn Welling.A treat was fur-

dent,

nished by their leaders and the
remainder of the time was spent
working on Mother’sDey gifts.
Mary Jonker imports that the

freshmen ts were served by the
hostess.A meeting was also held

4 ,

June Bride-Elect Feted

6-i. in the No. 2 singles poai- 1
tinn
Rmnp Rmimnn
tion, Bruce
Bouman /•ama
came thmiitrh
through a .
6-2,
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It was the best team effort of
the Dutch nine to date, Stupka
.said.

at the home of Karen Koning ler, 6-0, 6-3. The final Holland
Holland returns to action Friwhere a short business meeting, singles victory went to Jim Teer- A aurpnse personal shower was day by traveling to Muskegon
games and refreshments were en man who disposed of Art
Saturday evening in honor Heights to engage the Tigeni in
Otsego Monday afternoon and
joyed by the girls.
Seventeen building permits for
won, 4-3.
J. Brinks, 168 East 16th
Perky Singing Blue Birds of Members of the Tittabawasee man in a hard fought match, 7-5, of Miss Barbara Eilander by Mrs. a conference game.
6-2.
Gordon Streur and Miss Isla Line scoresThe Chix solved Joe Buro, Ot- total estimated valuation of $12,- reroof, using asphalt roofing, Lakeview school met Monday,
Camp Fire group, under the lead- The locals had no trouble in the 2^fUr;
^au^ wi11 ** mar- Holland 001 010 00 - 2 9 3
sego’s hurler,for two runs in the 143 were issued this week by City $160; Mooi Roofing company, con- May 7, with their assistant leadership of Mrs. Clarence Becker, doubles matches as they copped y®0 to loiter Klaasen, Jr., in Muskegon 101 000 01 — 3 5 2
first and one in the second, but Clerk ClarenceGrevengoed and tractor.
er, Mrs. Junior Karsten, and their
entertained their families with a all three. Ed Roels and Ben BouwKamper and Schutt (H); Reis,
J. R. Mast, 47 East 19th St., sponsor, Mrs. Charles Wojohn.
after that the stellarBuro held Building Inspector Joseph P .Shapotluck supper on May 7. Ninety man, who form the local no.
The tabIc was decorated with a Eaton and Fett (M).
reroof part of house, using asphalt The girls made Mother’sDay prethe Chix almost silent.
shaguay.
people attended the affair, held in doubles team, kept their undefeat- May pole and balloons
Otsego
picked up two
--i»u runs in
Included was oruy
only one permit roofing,$150; Mooi Roofing com sents and enjoyed a marshmallow the Longfellow school gymna
ed streak going by downing Jack r*1® room8 %ave clue* to where
a
the second, one in the third, and for construction of a new home. pany, contractor.
roast at Mre. Wojohn ’s.
si urn. Shirley Dykstra, group pres'
Bole*
ole*
and
Kay
Miesen,
6-0,
6-1.
6-1.
hidden.
niaaen.
Prize*
raze*
tw\I(](j
Mrs.
E.
De
Feyter,
295
Washthe game-winning fourth run
Permits issued:
The Merry Blue Birds of St. ident, served as toastmistress. Playing No. 2 doubles,Ken Vol- fame* were won by Mr*. G.
the fourth inning.
Ben Velthouse, 232 Maple Ave., ington Ave., reroof part of house, Francis de Sales school went to Highlight of the prbgram was the
«cma and Rich Ribbens thumped
Mrs. Bud Ver Heist and Mrs. rr ^
Bob Berens, Zeeland third base- build new house and garage, house using asphalt roofing, $130; Mooi Kollen park with their leader,
play, ‘‘Recipe tor a Camp Fire
man, got two hits in three trips 30 by 26, garage 12 by 20, using Roofing company, contractor.
Mrs. Carl Seif. The girls played Girl,” -written by Mrs. James Dean Bailey and Bob Kerley, 6-3, fhu. Fred®ricks°n'A tw(H»urae IlflS
John Bergsma, 115 East 13th games and sang songs. Catherine
to the plate. Glenn Schrotenboer frame, cement block and asphalt
White, and directed by Sharon
pitched for Zeeland.
roof, house $6,500, garage $500; St., construct landing entrance Weidenhamer is their scribe.
Pippel. The cast included: Reader,
using frame, $130; self, contracThe loss gives Zeeland a Tri- self, contractor.
Barbara Renick reports that the Judy Bos; baker, Connie Cook;
tor.
Fortenbacker,
Country loop record of three wins
Wishing Well Blue Birds, under
H. J. Heinz Co., 431 West 16th
home of
L. Dirkse, J. Woltere, R^Fredex^ Thur*day night
n,ght at
at the
th
Harry Koop, 116 East 14th St., the leadership of Mrs. Howard worship God, Lou Jeanne Poll;
and four losses, with an overall St., install concrete floor in buildThe new
seek
beauty,
Sandra
Schaap;
give
ickson,
G.
Vander
Borgh,
Bud
Ver
M”’
VaU*hn
Harmon
install picture windows and mpve Phillips, met at Washington
record of 4-5.
ing number one, using cement, $1,service, Linda Fehring; pursue illmore Home Club
Heist, E. Bedell, C. Nederlof, D. officer*
offlc6ri were
W6re installed
ln4ta11* in a fordoor,
using
frame
and
sash,
$125;
school on May 7. After a short knowledge,Norma Seidelman; be
500; Russell-.Homkes, contractor.
Fairchild, G. De Vrie* and the mal candlelight service before a
rwts State Capitol
business meeting the girls worked
Henry C. Billerbeck, 4 East Harvin Zoerhoff, contractor.
Holland Archers Hold
trustworthy,
Shirley
Dykstra;
Misses Shirley Bedell and Nonna large JCC Auxiliary plaque. It
Peter Heyboer, 360 West 17th on pot holders for their mothers.
29th St., build new garage and
was the first ceremonial installahold onto health, Carol Kkaaen;
Member*
of the Fillmore Home De Vrie*.
St.,
install
window
and
remove
First Outdoor Meet
. The Wechewee Camp Fire
breezeway, 20 by 22, using frime,
tion ever, conductedby the local
glorify
work,
Linda
Nyhoff;
be
club
went
to
Lansing
Tuesday
as
group held its first group Council happy, Linda Yntema. Ruth Klomcement and asphalt roof, $500; partition,using sash and wt
group.
guests of Rep. and Mrs; Ben LehThe Holland Archers held their self, contractor.
board, $100; self, contractor.
Miscellaneous Shower
Fire at Van Raalte school on parens served as announcer, with
Installingofficer was Mre. Wilman. Mrs. Lehman is a member
first outdoor shoot of the season
Tuesday, May 8. A play, ‘The
Max Frazee, 17 West 13th St.,
lis Welling, state president.Mrs.
Judy
Kolm
and
Phyllis
Smith
actof the dlutx
Fetes Beatrice Unema
Wednesday at the Fish and Game apply asbestos siding,$495; Mooi
May Basket,” was presented by ing as stage hands. TTie musical
El Rowder was installed as presiThe group had a potluck dinner
club ponds. The following scores roofing company, contractor.
the group. Guests were the girls’
dent; Mrs. ClarenceKammeraad,
Miss
Maxine
Gemtaen
and
Mr*.
part
of
the
program
included
two
at Potter's park at nOon. In the
were posted:
mothers and Mrs. Albert Timmer. piano solos by Nancy PJewes and
Henry Wolbert, 165 East 15th
afternoonthey visited the Itate Lorraine Nienhuis were joint vice president;Mrs. Leonard RehG. Brower 261, J. Urn 256, M.
Cookies that were made by the Linda Nyhoff; clarinet duet by
miscellaneous bein, secretary,and Mrs. Raymond
capitol
and saw the senate and hostess** at
tifin
r^r>0f,nUS]ng
asphalt
root’
Wabeke 223, J. Borcherg212, D.
girls were served as refreshments
shower
given
Friday
evening for Helder, treasurer.Board memLinda
Yntema
and
Sharon
Pippel;
house of representativesin action.
Caauwe 180, G. Geerlings 178, D. tractor1001Rooflng 00rnPany. oonand then each girl presented her flute quartet by Connie Cook,
bers, Mre. George Braun and Mre.
Rep. Lehman introduced the group Miss Beatrice Unema, June brideBoes 173, W. Dalman 159, N. Havmother with a plant for Mother’s Linda Fehring, Phyllis Smith and
Mannes Nyboer, 199 East 17th
Ernest
H. Phillip*, were recogelect
of
Tom
Smith.
The
party
to the house.
inga 144, E. Huyser.121,P. BarDay. Mrs. A. Van Raalte is their
nized.
and P* in <*n*nt
Barbara Becker. Barbara Becker
Several members were intro- wa* held at the Gerritaen home.
kel 120, A. Hamelink 109, L Holt
bbeks for basement, using cement
guardianand Gayle Sparks is the ted group singing with Nancy
Game* were played and dupli- During a general business meetduced to Gov. Williams.
103, B. Van Tak 96, G. Hiddinga and cement blocks, $300; w]f
acribe.
cate
prize* were awarded.A two- ing conductedby Mre. Rowder,
PJewes at the piano. After a aoMembers making the trip were
92, A. Naber 88, J. Wabeke 85, E.
’
Jane Penna reports that the cial time the evening culminated
state correspondencewas read
course
lunch was served '
the
Meadame*
William
Vanden
The
Blue
Bird
and
Camp
Fire
Welling 76, J. Klomparens 60, M.
Cantewasteya Camp Fire group m a grand march with Mrs. Rayand Mrs. Braun reported on the
Van
,Voorst271
East
Invited
were
the
Madame*
Belt, Clarence Dykhuis, James
Jouama 60, S. Brower 53, G. Jou- 16th St., reroof, using asphalt groups erf Holland have been busy held its first group Council Fire
benefit card party, scheduled for
sma 50, N. Naber 47, J. Barkel roofing,$298; Mooi Roofing com- with spring activitiesand group on May 4 at the home of Jane mond Fehring and Sandra Schaap Koope, John Kronemeyer,John Paul Wilieta,Hennan Cook, ArJune’ 7. The group agreed to inleading.
thur
Tuli,
Peter
Unema,
Hennan
Council Fires during the past
Tien, John Boeve, George Lam31, B. Van Kolken 27.
pany, contractor.
Schaftenaar. Mre. Albert 1'immer
Members
the WacanWya pen, Herman Itortering,Ted Van Gerritaen and the Misses Marlyn crease its donation for the
week.
Hfenry R. Dykstra, 81 West' 21st
was their honored guest. Refresh- Camp Fire group entertained
Ming, Dorothy Moomey, Joyce UNESCO city ambassador plan.
FINED ON BEER COUNT
St convert porch into living room Caroi Ann Welling reports that ments were made by the girls their mothers at the home of Mrs. Den Berg, Henry L. Bonselaar Branderhorst, Ruth Kauhoek and They also made plans to assist
and George Klingenberg.
Grand Haven (Special) — Ed- and vestibulecloset,using frame Uie Cheerful Blue Birds of Van themselves. The group presented
the Jsyoees in their Tulip Tims
Lizabeth Kamphuls.
ward Edlund, 23, route 1, Grand and knotty pine, $250; Harvin Baelte school went on a hike a centerpiece to their leader, Mrs. Ada Zickler on May 10. Highlight
projects.
of
the
evening
was
a
group
Counthrough the Macatawa hills with E. Burwitz, in appreciationfor
Haven, charged by city police ^oerhoff, contractor.
Mre. Harold Van Tongeren ef
cil Fire, with Louise SnAlenber. Divorce Granted
their leader, Mrs. Egbert Gerritwith drinking beer on First Street
Marriage License'i
Willis' Kraai, 234 West 17th St..
the work she has done for the ger presiding.Each girl lit a canHolland presented the program of
Grand
Haven
(Special)— A disen.
The
treat
was
furnished
by
wly Sunday morning, paid $10 J*™* ufto* asphalt roofing,
group. On May 7 the group met dle in honor of her mother. Beads vorce decree was granted Shirley
(From Mondays C
the evening. She demonstrated
fine and 1485 costs and Justice T. $240; Mooi Roofing company, con- Mary Jane Overway and Mary
with the Committee of Awards at
Ottawa Comity
floral arrangements in a JapanRuiper and transportationwas the Camp Fire office and passed were awarded by the mothers of Vah Dyke of Spring Lake, from
A Hus bed's court Monday after- tractor.
Bernard prasamid, ft and Phyl- ese motif, using tulips combined
the various girl*. A moat impres- La Verne Van Dyke, in Ottawa
noon.
furnished by the girls’ parents.
the Trail Seekers rank.
lis Glam, 20, both of route 1, with pussy willows, flowering
Ted Van Huis, 35 West 21st
Circuit
Court
Thursday.
Custody
sive extinguished ceremony wa*
'Hie Singing Blue Binla of Van
St., add room, 8 by 14, using
ire group,
of the minor child was awarded Zeeland;Eugene W. Rake, 20, plum, cherry blossomsand other
Although man now can travel
Rfiaite school met in the library
under the leadership of Miss Mai^ wwh for her daughter. Mary Ann to mother.
frame, cement block, asphalt roof,
Muskegon, and Theresa Hooge- plants and flowere.
more than 700 .miles an hour, a 5200; self, contractor.
of the school with their leaders,
veen, 21, route 2, Spring Lake.
cia
Knoll, met at the home of Cumerford and Barbara Emmick
. Mrs. Kammeraad and Mre. Jay
century ago he could travel ’no
Mre. Don Kraai and Mrs. Ivan Judy Fisher. After a short busiAlvin Prins, 27 West 17th St.,
Fetter
were hostesses for the
played
a
piaiio
duet.
Mr*.
Albert
Whfaton. Election of officer was n«fis meeting the girls wa tbhed
lyn Borr, Joanne Peter*, and
carryhlnL11
hor>f~ could reroof, using asphalt roof. $185;
Timmer, local executive director, Marilyn Weller. All the girls ex- In 1900, lome , 202 Americana evening.
out of 100,000 died of TB; today,
Germ Hoving, contractor.
The June meeting will be In the
assistedwith the program. Re- pect to continue with their Torch
less than 23 out of tho iamt num- form of a progressive dimer parfreshmentswere served by Caro- Bearer's rank.
ber die of TB.
ty.

o-
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North
Rare Disease

Btendon

|

Feared Cause

{From Monday’s Sentinel)
The Peter Moll and Clerenc*
Moll families received word of
the death of their mother and
grandmother,Mrs. Maude Potter
of Maple Hill, who died at St.

Of Swine Loss

Mary's hospital on Sunday, April

To Take Fifth
Dual Victory

29, at the age of 61. Surviving are

New 4-H
Infection Killi Slowly;

Stops Gains

in

should not delay the purchase of

*

heifers for their 1951 projects, ad:

Weifht

vises Bob Campbell, Ottawa coun-

At Vital Growth Point

ty 4-H

Unsing (Spedtl) —

He

Veterinary
authorities today expressedfear
that a previously rare swine disease called infectiousathroplc
rhinitis may cause heavy losses to
many farmers in 1951.
The American foundationfor
animal health reportedthat the
disease continues on the increase
following serious outbreaks last
year.
"Infectiousrhinitis does not kill
many animals outright,"the foundation says, "but it may ston gains
to the point where bog raising is
iw longer profitable. Affected pigs
fail to put on weight.
"Diseased baby pigs sneeze frequently and their snouts later become 'pushed in' or twisted due to
shrinkage of the bones of the
none. Scours, unthriftiness and

dub agent

advises that

Mrs. Aims De Witt of
members get

bers

may

(Special)— Ai\ under-

Freest
of ^

.

Grove and Miaa Cornedia Moll

their heifers now. Don’t wait until

t£e last day on which new

Alma

the husband, Nick Potter, four

dairy club members

Aha

Dutch Beat

mem-

Join to start looking for

your heifer. It takes a lot of look-

nme hu

been rescheduled (or

Hilldreth funeral home in Grand
ville and the local
. f, ,
ing to select a suitable animal.
church witt, the Rev. Weemhot I
Word from Novels Pearson, asJossph
Yonkman and Bud Vande Wege,
officiating.Interment took place
sistant state 4-H club leader at
it was a strong track squad that
Michigan State college,says that p 1
Chlirman
at Blendon cemetery.
took the meet for Hope.
Pvt. John Zylatra recently init is best to secure a heifer out ^®D“C ” orK# Vn,,nna
Bob Roog cracked his own mile
formed his parents by letter of record of 4:40.9 by breaking the
of a good proved bull The dam Declines Appointment
should have a production record
his safe arrival in England. Pvt.
tape in 4:37. Also for the record
of at least 400 pounds of butter- Joseph H. Geerds, member of Franck Weatvekl’a last letter to
book is Jack DeWaard’a time in
fat. If you can see the heifer’s
of pybjjc Works for 13 his home was written from Pusan,
tho 220 low hurdles on a straight
Korea.
, „
. , track. He ran the lows in 26.8 for
Mr and Mr. Frand. Kftoperat-I new recow, The ^ord for that
and strongly attached. Don’t ex- ry Harringtonthat he rnU be un tended funeral aervicea for their
one cum ^ owned by
pect a heifer to have a desirable able to accept re-appointment to uncle, Sieta Roon, at Grand Raplt 37.1 seconds,
udder unless the dam has one, | the board.
ids last
jn
hjgj, jump, Carl Van
He expressed appreciation for
Pearson says. Judges pay much
Laat Sunday the tocal ChrisUan Farowe broke the old school reattention to udders in the produc- the honor which carried the con- Reformed church begat, having
by hirmelf and
pneumonia may follow.
firmation by Common Council, evening aervicea again. Thia will ftU8g DeVette and went up to 5’
tion classes.
"In many instances,farmers
If possible, see as many of the end thanked the mayor for the rontinue for the aummer mmths. jj|»
0]d record bad been an
have mistaken infectiousrhinitis
close relativesof the heifers as confidence,but felt uqder present Young peoplea meetings will be lnch ]xiaw
for 'bull nose.” The two conditions
possible.They should have good conditions he does not have the
, .
Ron Bo* ran the 220 in the exappear alike, but bull nose starts
size, good breed character, dairy time or energy to sene properly,
Eugene Grwnhof partidps ted
tlmea ^ 10 flat and 22.9
from an injury and infectionwith
type, good feet and legs and good Geerds has served as chairmanfor
piano recital in Holland
Hope’s track record with
barnyard germs. It is not contagseveral years
Saturday afternoon. With hi* pan- five win* and one loss in dual
ious. Howver, infestiouS rhinitis
Unless the father of the club "Since your action in my ap- ents, Mr. and Mra. M. Groenhof,competition is now the best it has
is caused by an unknown spreadmember is a good judge of dairy pointment, I have given the mat- they called on Mr. and Mit. J. I been m recent yeare.
ing agent, which stays in the herd
animals, it is well for the young ter careful and deep considers Stremler and family.
The big test for Hope comes
season after season. It is very conperson to seek advice .when select- tion. The sound financial ^condiKaren Beth Bolhuia underwent Frk!ay when the Dutch travel to
tagious.
ing the
tion, as well as the modern* facllltonaillectonvyat Zeeland hospi- 1 Kalamazoo for the MIAA field
"Carelessbuying of breeding
Your heifer should be purchased ties end properties prove, I be- tal laat Saturday.
day. Albion and Hillsdaleare the
stock and feeder pigs in an imfrom a healthy herd and be nega- hjeve, that the management and
Joy Berghorat and Ray Wolbera teams to beat.
portant factor in spreadingthe
tive for Bangs disease. If the policies of the Board of Public were awarded third prize in the 75
Shot put— Acton, A; Van Duine,
disease to clean premises. Once on
member’s father practices calf- Works in the past, have been yard dash for glrk and boys, re- H; Voska, A. 39’ 5”.
a farm, the entire herd may have
hood vaccination, the member good. In spite of this record,new spectively,at the annual Achieve- , High jump— Van Farowe, H;,
to be disposed of to rid the farm
may wish to have this done. It thought seems to have favor re ment Day held at the Zeeland j Hayes, A; Fowler, H. 5’ 11!’’, new
of the disease.”
can be done between the ages of garding the financialpolicy, as Athletic field.
achool record.
The foundation suggestedthat
four and eight months
well as the operation,’’ his letter
Mra. C. Meeuwsen entertained
Broad jump— Martin, A; Tayif owners suspect infectiousrhinBe sure you secure a copy of read.
the Women's Missionary society lor. A; Molenaar,H. 19’ 111”.
Itieo, they should get an immedithe vaccination record if the calf
Mayor Harrington expressed re at her home on May 2. Devotions
Discus— Acton, A; Voeka, A;
ate veterinary diagnosis. Prompt
was vaccinated before* purchase. gret over Geerds’ inability to were in charge of the hostess Meyer,
105’ 9’’.
control measures must be applied
Check also to make sure registra- serve, particularlyat a time when while Mrs. B. Kuyers and Mrs. G.
Pole vault— Hayes, A; Molenif losses are to be held down this
tion papers are completely and the superintendent has retired and KJynstra gave Interesting read
aar, H, and Mohre, A, tie for secseason.
correctly filled out
an expansion program k under- ings on the work of the Reformed ond. 10’ lO".
way. He praised Geerds for his church among the American In
Javelin— Borgman, H; Acton,
Ford, end Janet Kay Walker and Jimmy Glatx, the
Vice-PresidentAlbep W. Barkley (left) accepts a
unselfish service to the board dians.
A; Mohre, A. 155’ 2’’.
latter two from Holland. Ferguson and Ford are
bouquet of tulips from Holland, Mich., from Doris
these many yeare.
Pvt. Harold Martinie of Camp
Mile— Roos, H; Fabumnl, H;
wearing tullpa In their lapels with tiny wooden
Eaeh, former Holland girl now working In WashMcCoy, Wis., was a Sunday guest Williams,A. 4:37 minutee, new
shoes attached, presented earlier to members of
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
of hi* parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Peter school record.
ington,at a ceremony Wednesday In tha Vaep’e
the House and Senate. The two Holland youngatera
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins
440-yard dash-DeVries.H;
diatributedtullpa In the House and Mies Eaeh
reception room. Other* In the delegation were
observed their 25th wedding an
Carol and Nancy Hail are ill Hiaderllner,A; Bocks, R 55 secdistributed them In the (Senate.
Michigan Sen. Homer Ferguson, Rep. Gerald R.
niversary by holding open house
with measles. Mrs. Russel Dtlmen ends.
Sunday afternoon and evening.
Roger Boer, ja junior, was electconfined to her home with 100-yard dash— Boa, H; Martin,
Almost 100 people called to extend
ed president of the Holland Chris
rheumatism. Clairs Daknan was A; Mauer. A. 10 seconds,
of
greetings.The honored couple retian student council for the 1951also ill the past week. Miss
High hurdles— Van Farowe, H;
ceived many gifts, one of which
52 school year, election results
Huizingacontinue* a bed patient Hayea A, and Dykema, H,
Theodore
(Ted)
Bosch was
was
a
tray
holding
25
silver
wrapshowed Friday afternoon. He sucMr. and Mra. H. R Vander Mo- tie for second. 16.3 seconds,
elected mayor of Holland high
ped silver dollars.
ceeds Ed Reels, a senior. The oth
len were Thursday supper guests 880-yard run-Schroeder, H; N
Mra. Edward G. Foster and son, school in the echool’s37th annual
er candidate for the president’s
At
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and Campbell, H; Lawrence, A. 2:09 N
John Edward returned home Wed student government election
Clyde C. Ulrich, 63, of Freeport,
Andrew Mulder, 290 Douglas
post was William Haak, another
family at South Blendon. Togeth- minute*,
which
was
called
to
order
Friday
nesday from Holland hospital.
Junior.
paid $91.30 fine and costs on two Ave., paid $5 fine and costs for
er they attendedthe Asoenaion 220-yarddash— Bos, H; Shaw,
Grand Haven (Special)— AnGeorge B. Mechem, well-known afternoon by Mayor K. Don Ja*
Ignoring a stop sign at US-31 and
Other officers elected are James
Day service at tha ReformedI A; Mauer. A. 22.9 seconds,
trafficcharges in Park township
thony Ekkens. newly-elected city retired merchant and fruit grower co basso.
Douglas Ave.
Kok, vice president,Charlotte
Two-mile— Fabumnl, H; Roos,
Carmon (Connie) Du Mond was church
Paul E. Graham, Jr., Grand treasurer, tendered his resigna- will observe his 91st birthday an
Michielson,treasurer and Myra Justice Court Friday, after a
Jacob Lamer of Noordelooa, a H; William*. A. llal minute*,
string of incidents resultingfrom Rapids, paid $5 fine and costs for tion to the city Friday afternoon. niversary Sunday, May 13. Mr. electedclerk; Dudley Towe, treasBrieve, secretary.Other candi
former local resident, is a patient Low hurdles— Martin, A; Defaulty driving Thursday evening
Reasons stated were that at last Mechem enjoy* fairly good health urer, and Stephen Sanger, chief of
running a stop sign.
dates for the various posts were
al Holland hospital with a heart Waard, H; Van Farowe, H. 28
Ulrich
was
driving a car on
police.
Monday
night’s
council
meeting,
and
still
drives
his
car.
Lawrence Stegink, Shirley Bouwseconds.
Friday
afternoon’s
electioneerEast
Eighth
St., between College
his salary was set at $2,800. which
The Rubinstein Music club preman and Patrida Nonhof.
The
consistory
of
the
local
Mile relay— Webster, Bocks,
Lodge
Observe
is $200 less than fontN r treasurer sented its annual spring festival ing includeda speech by each
The electionsheld Friday after- and Columbia Aves. at 8:23 p.m
major
candidate and one support- Christian Reformed church aelect- 1 DeWaard, and DeVries for Hope.
Thursday
when
his car sideswiped
George
Wessel
was
receiving
durat
the
Methodist
church
Thurs
noon climaxeda week of camThird Anniversary
ing .speech. Aldermaniccandidates ed the following ministersas a 3:42 minuter
the past year and also that his day evening.
paigning by the various candi- one driven by Ray Cobb, 574 West
trio from which they hope to se
Women of the Moose, Holland assistant Raymond Lemke, had Mrs. Luther Jones underwent gave campaign messages during lect a pastor iii the near future.
date*. Nominating speeches were 22nd St., the complaintcharges.
chapel
periods
throughout
the
Ulrich’s
car
then
hit
another
car
made Friday morning at a stulodge No. 1010, celebrated their been taken away from him by an appendectomy Monday at A1
'Die Rev. D. De Groot of Cleveweek.
dent assembly. Ed Roek presided headed in the opposite direction third anniversaryat a banquet being appointed deputy city clerk. legan Health center.
land, Ohio, the Rev. E. Ubels of
New
alderman
are:
driven by Daniel Meyer, route 3.
Wessel. who has been on a vaMr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson
at the assembly.
First ward— Mary Sanger and Delevan, Wis., and the Rev. C.
Ulrich
is allegedto have proceeded at the lodge hail Thursday night. cation trip to California for the and Mrs. Clyde McNutt were KalHenry J. Kuiper k faculty adVa Ena of Passaic,N. J.
Mary Ann Firlit.
down Columbia Ave., without Co-worker and their husbands last several weeks, is expected to amazoo visitorsSaturday.
visor to the student coundl.
Mrs. Anne Velthouseand Mrs.
Second
ward—
Gloria
Hungerstopping.
'Hie
mother-daughter
attended. Guests were officers of return home this week-end.It is
Anna belie Drieaenga were hostink
and
Davis
Bos.
However, a witness noted his
Loyal Order of Moose No. 116, expected he will help out in the banquet will be held this evening
Birthday Celebration
Third ward— Carol Kuyper and esses to the Christian Fellowship
license number and turned it in.
office temporarily.
at 6:30 at the Methodistchurch
society list Wednesday evening
Checkingwith state police reveal- and their wives.
Although Ekkens’ term began house. Mrs. Wayne Woodby will I Mary \ an Oort.
Honors John Kars
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sprik of ForFourth ward— Roland Vander
ed that Ulrich owned the car, and
Mrs. Janet Wiersma. senior re- May 1, he had been working in be toastmistressand co-chairmen
est Grove were Wednesday eveYen
and
Martin
Hardenberg.
he
was
arrested
and
charged
with
gent,
cut
the
large
birthday
cake
A surprise birthdayparty was
the office during the last half of are Mrs. Keith Landsburg and
Fifth ward — Patricia Arnold ning visitorsit the home of Mr.
given for John Kars at his home, reckless driving and leaving the which was decorated with the em- April.
Mra. Carl Walter.
ind Mrs. E. Elzinga and Ronnie.
and
Thomas De Free.
scene
of
an
accident.
blem
of
the
Women
of
the
Moose
9 West 13th St., Friday, by Mrs.
Carl Yuk. deputy city clerk, also
Mra. J. W. Weston entered BorMr. and Mrs. P. StandardenterSixth
ward—
Cynthia
Schaap
Justice
C.
C.
Wood
imposed
$50
and three candles.
John A. Bosch and Mrs. Albert
resigned recently.
ges* hospital last Friday for obtained
Mr. and Mrs. L Kramer of
and Richard Zeidler.
After dinner a orogram was
Luurtsema of Zeeland. Mr. Kars fine for reckless driving and $35
servation.Her daughter, Mrs. T.
Jeniaon on Thursday afternoon.
Seventh
ward—
Diane
Fehring
fine
for
leaving
the
scene
of
an
presented. Newly-electedgoverhas been confined to a wheel
J. Peters and family of Riverside,
The Gospel Four of Zeeland
and Leonard Rowell.
chair for eight years and as a accident, plus costs of $6.30 to nor of the men’s lodge, Evert De
111.,came Saturday and visited her
Eighth
ward—
Albert Meyer sang at the evening serviceat the
bring
the
total
to
$91.30.
Weerd,
and
the
secretary,
Henry
special treat, second graders of
before returning home that evenReformed church on Sunday.
and Kenneth Brummel.
Justice Wood heard eight other Streur, spoke briefly. Musical
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Froebel school, including David
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander MoThe eighth ward is new for the
selections were presented by Ernie
Lee' Kars, presented a play, "Spot- traffic cases this week.
The prayer meeting at the ReMrs. Mary Koning. who has
first time this year. Eighth ward len were guests of Alins Vander
James
Vander
Pool,
route
1, De Yong and Ross Fockler on the
ty’’ and sang songs, directed by
formed church was led by the Rev. been with Mrs. Hattie Crane and
studentsare seated in the bal- Molen at Aiward Dist. on Sunday.
paid $39.40 fine and costs for reck- accordionand guitar, Judy and John Van Peursem of Zeeland.
Miss Elna, Stocker.
daughter, Mrs. Ethel Cole, for sevThey attended service* st the
cony.
less
driving
on
M-21.
Vander
Pool
Shirley
Johnson
who
sang
and
A two-course lunch was served
The consistorymet after the meet- en months returnedto her farm
Hudsonville Reformed church.
was
arrested
on
a
John
Doe
warplayed the piano, and Henry ing.
by the hostesses.Gifts were prehome Friday.
nume
rnuay. The
me Rev.
i.ev. and Mra.
Women of the Reformed church
rant
after
his
license
number
was
Kruithof
and
Carl
Simpson,
who
sented to Mr. Kars. Plans were
Mrs. H. Vander Berg spent O. W. Carr, who had planned to IjF&ydOIl Blank, Mol,
gathered for the annual cleanup
traced.
played guitars.
made by 'the group to visit Percy
Tuesday with her mother, Mrs. come
day on Thursday. The group enHerman Brewer, Holland, paid
Scheduled to Speak
The remainder of the evening Bekken, in Saugatuck.
Jones hospital with gifts for the
have decided to stay another year
joyed a potluck dinner at noon.
$43.90
fine
and
costs
for
overwas spent dancing to the music
veterans and also visit the Kars’
Mother-Daughter banquet, at Maple Rapids.
Grayden Blank, livestockspec- Mr. and Mra. Don Kaper and
loaded
truck
on
Gordon
St.
of Len Rummler’s orchestra.
son, Egbert, a Kbrean war veteran
sponsored by the Y Boosters club
The seventh and eighth grades, ialist from Michigan State col- family of Overiael were Sunday
Norman Smith, 240 fast 24th
Mistress of ceremoniesfor the will be held Friday evening at the accompanied by their teacher,
who is a patient.
lege. will discuss livestock prob- evening visitors of Mrs. Jeanette
St., paid $12 fine and costs for evening was Mrs. Blanche SkorGuests included the Mesdames
local hall.
Mra. Anna Michen. and Supt. lems at Allendale Hall, May 16 Dys.
Gerrit Essenburg,George Grup- failure to observe assured clear ski. Mrs. Julia Woldring was banDr. William Goulooze preached Wayne Woodby, spent Wednesday
The A. De Witt family were reat 8 p.m.
distance.
quet chairman assisted by Mrs. at the Reformed church last Sun- in Lansing.
pen, John Bowman, Bert Brandt,
Blank and L R. Arnold, county cently hooored at a farewell parJoe
Fendt,
214
West
14th
St., Joan De Weerd, Mrs. Ruth RummRalph Smith, Joe Klinge, Ben
day.
Mr. and Mra. Albert Michaelson agriculturalagent, will visit farms ty. They are leaving for New MexVelthouse, John Kars, Peter Ru- paid $10 fine and costs for speed- !er, Mrs. Florine Berkey and Mrs.
Tuesday Misses Jennie and Nel- and family spent Saturday in
May 15 and 16, observing con- ico where Mr. De Witt will again
ing
on
Butternut
Dr.
Maxine Den Uyi.
ly Van Noord. Mrs. H. Ter Haar Constantine visiting friends of
dolphson, John Rooks, Jr., Chester
ditions
in the county. Arnold says enter the Air Force.
Edwin C. Lewendon. 147 River
Bronson and the guest of honor;
and Mrs. Rufus Van Noord spent their former home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brower of
that there has been an increase
Ave.,
paid
$7
fine end costs for
Indonesia
became
an
independalso Dorothy Rudolphson, Tike
the day in Grand Rapids.
Fred Hicks of Culver, Ind., in beef animals and swine but a North Holland spent Sunday with
’ignoring
a
traffic light at the cor- ent fSpublicon Dec. 27, 1949. when
and RosemarieBronson, Buck and
Pvt. Henry Heuvelman who
spent the week-end here with his decrease in sheep Any livestock their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
ner of US-31 and Lakewood Blvd. it was released by the Dutch.
David Lee Kars.
stationed at a camp in Georgia, brother, Walter Hicks and family.
grower who has a problem should Pipp.
Aleck Monetza, 592 Lawn Ave.,
is spending a fifteen day furlough
Fred
Hicks
will
return
this week notify Arnold at once. He will
SeminarianWilmer R. Witte of
Rocket speeds of 30,000 miles an
paid $7 fine and costs for ignoring
with his parents.
to make his home in California, schedule Blank for a farm visit Grand Rapida occupied the pulpit
Eight Driven Fined
a traffic light at the corner of hour are possible, with the correct
Mr. and Mra. Clyde Hollis are and will be joined by his wife and
at the local Christian Reformed
type of fuel. ,
to discuss this problem.
US-31 and Hbward Ave.
convalescing at the tiome of Mr. daughter at the close of school.
By Municipal Court
church on May 6.
and Mra. Charles Sprick whom
Miss Queen Billingsspent sevMr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers left
Eight drivers paid traffic fines
they stayed with while ill.
eral days in Grand Rapids last
early Friday morning for Boyden,
in Municipal Court Friday.
Mrs. A. Ver Strate called at St week visiting her cousins,Mr. and
la., to spend the week-end with
Henry Kragt, Jr., route 2, paid
Mary’s hospital several times re- Mrs. Randall Harper.
their relatives, the Rev. and Mrs.
(42 fine and costs for reckless
cently to see her mother who unMrs. Minnie Johnson returned
Chester Poatma «nd family.
driving. Jerry J. Heerspink,67
derwent a major operation there home last Thursday from her winEllen Jane and Dari Clare
West Nth St., paid 112 fine and
ter stay at St. Petersburg. Fla.
Meeuwsen of South Blendon spent
costs for failure to yield right of
Spend this year’s vacationin
Mr. and Mra. George Bocks
Thursday with their grandpar-
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Draws Double Fines
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Family Has Four Generations

VACATION LAND

way. William Ketchum, 98 West
18th St, paid $12 fine and costs
for failure to observe assured
clear distance. George V. Mattison, Detroit, paid $10 fine and

costs for running a stop street.
, A fifty cent parking ticket developed into $5.70 fine and costs
for Roger Visscher, 716 Lugers
Rd., when a warrant was issued

for non-payment
Paying $2 parking fines were
John Veenhoven, 826 Paw Paw
Dr.; Dale C. Den Uyl, 146 Central
Ave.; and R. Parkes, 195 West
11th St

Miss Dona Siegers

Honored

at

Shower

Miss Dona Siegers was guest of
honor at a bridal shower Wednesday evening given by Mrs. William Bowerman and Mrs. Karl
Myers at the Myers home, 802
Central Ave. Nineteen guests were
present. Games were played and
duplicate prizes were awarded
The hostesses served a tray lunch

AU-Events Tourney

their son-in-law and daughter,

ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen.
Mr. aqd Mrs. Clyde Borgman of
Holland, attended the operetta,
An all-events tournament was ‘‘Snow White and the Seven
Aged Holland Resident
held at tfce Saugatuck golf course
i>warfa” at the school Friday
•Saturdaywith the following evening in which the formers
Dies at Local Hospital
aoores being posted.
granddaughter, Jane Woodby, had
Albert ArnoMink, 82, of 251
Ed Van Horn 83, low gross; R. a prominentpart.
Eaat 10th St, died Friday mornBarkema 75. low gross; Fred De
Harry Keag of Chicago, a fre
ing at Holland hospitalwhere
Wilde 28. lowest number of putts
quent visitor here, died last
he entered Thursday morning. He
Jim Lamb, 9,' on three blind Thursday of a heart attack. Fu
had been making his home with
holes.
neral services were held Monday
his daughter. Mrs. Franklin Veldand attendedby his ' three broheer, for the last 15 months. He
thers and nephew of Fennville.
Embezzlement Charge
wti a member of Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church.
Grand Haven (Special)—Perry John Keag, FYank Keag and wife;
Survivingbesides the daughter
Galer, Grand Rapds, was bound Robert Keag and wife, and Ches•re one son, Peter of Grand Raover, on examinationbefore jus ter Keag and wife.
The young people of the Bappids; one son-in-law Edward Van
tice Howard W. Erwin. Thursday
tist church held a farewell parDyke of HoHand; six grandchildafternoon, to Circuit Court on
ren; five great grand -children; one
charge of embezzlement.1Com ty at the church last Wednesday
’ Min MorilynJoan Bitrsma
sister, Mrs. Harm Garvelink; one
plaint against Galer was made evening for Alvin Tucker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bierema, of brother,Harm AmoMlnk, and one
by Cecil Lumsden operator of the Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker, who
Lumaden Service Station near was inducted Monday at Fort 76 West 17th St., announce the atiter-in-law,Mrs. Frances Arengagement of their daughter, noldink, *U of
Marne, for whom Galer was em- Custer. „
Four Generation!
Mrs.
Areta
Thomas,
who
has Marilyn Joan, to Harvev Baas,
ployed
as
a
mechanic.
Lumsden
Mrs.
Don
Ver
Beek,,
of
137
GienKaren Sue Ver Beek, who i*
About 26 millionman’s suits are
dale Ave.. her grandmother,Mrs. allegesthat Galer kept, and con- made her home with Mr. and Mrs. aon of the late Mr. and Mrs. Tys
one year old. is the fourth generaAlbert Walters, West 22nd St.,- verted to his own use, money he Leon Shepard the past several Baas of Falmouth. They plan to sold in this country each rear.
tion in her mother’s family. Karen and great grandmother,Mrs. Al- collectedfor a repair job in Oc- months, has been called to Ionia be married June 8 in Calvin Sem- Tots) relus Is more than a billion
dollars.
to care for her aged mother.
inary chapel
tober of 1950.
Sue* is shown with her mother, bert Getoben,of East 17th St.
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The SouthernKingdom
II Kings 18:1-7
By Henry Oeerlinga
It was a red letter day when
Hezekiah came to the throne of
IUI
Judah in Jerusalem.He was a
man of sound integrity and religious zeal. Aha* was hi* father,
Thr Homr of tho
and precededhh on the throne,
Holland City New*
Published Every Thun- and while he ruled but sixteen
lay by the Sentinel)
^Printing Co. Office 54-56 years, that was long enough to
West Eighth Street. Hoi permit him to do about all the
land. Michigan.
damage he could do the little
Entered as second class matter at kingdom. He made about as many
the post office at Holland. Mich., molten image for idolatrousworunder the Act of Congress. March 3.
ship as any other king in the
1679.
same length of time.
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
We would hesitate to elect
Telephone—News Items 3193
citizen of the United States to the
Advertising and Subscriptions. 3191 office of President under 50 year*
The publisher shall not be liable of age. We would consider him

(Following k the 507th In the
aeries of weekly articles taken
from new* of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 36
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for any error or errors In printing
any ad\ertls!ng unless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon;and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such adver-
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ago.)
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At a meeting held in the City
Hall Monday evening, the same
crowd that generally take* hold of
thlnga which tend to the welfare
of our city were on hand for the
sole purpoee of bolstering up the
membership of Holland’* Chamber of Commerce, began a news
story .in the. Tuesday, Jan. 16, issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel
published Jn 1917.
The United Agency of Chicago,
has dedicated the first number of "Service,” its monthly pubHI.,

'V

lications, to

one of

Holland’s

prominent men, it* president,
Arend Viucher. The booklet,
"Service,"appears for the first

lacking in experience for such
responsibleposition. But in Judah
that was not the case. Hezekiah
was but 25 when he ascended the

time

month.
to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Kouw Monday evening a baby
throne, and other king* were
boy, weight 14 pound*.
younger still. They were, however
John Luidens left this morning
the sons of kings and had the opfor Grand Rapid* to act an juror
portunity of intimate acquaint
in the U. S. District Court under
ance with the affairs of state.
Judge Sessions.
tisement.
Hezekiah must have seen long
The February meeting of the
before
his
father’s
death
the
desTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Van Raalte Parent Teachers’ club
One year $2.00; Six months $1.25; perate need of reform, for he unwas held Monday evening. The
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. dertook the arduous work of a reSubscriptions payable In advance and
program waa in charge of the t T?,!E,J!?ndeP" l# th,#
Superfortressbomber that hat
formation
at
once
upon
hi*
being
win be promptly discontinued If not
teachers. It included selectionsby
Albert
A.
Walter*,
acoutmaiter
of
troop
7,
Holland,
th. hlflhw.£ o,
renewed.
crowned.His father* attitude of
Hanaon, troop 2, Fennvllle; Dean Sullivan, troop
the Prins-Bakerquartet;instru- America. The fuselage, of the 99-foot, 70-ton bomber will be on dl*.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
waa In charge of compaea courae demonstrationa
positivefriendliness toward the
7, Holland; Fred Vande Vuaae, troop 6, Holland;
reporting promptly any Irregularity
mental solos by Mr. Pettit; talk play from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. during the Tulip Time fettlval on Craves
at the Chippewa dlatrict Camporee Saturday at
further establishment of idol worin delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
Wallace Monetza, troop 22, Bfteehwood;Dava
place acroat from Centennial park.
on ’School Survey*" by Supt. E.
Camp
Taylor near Fannvllle.More than 100 acouta
ship was dista*teful to him. AfE. Fell; comic dialogue, "A Slight
ter cleansingand repairing the
"CHICKEN TIME”
Misunderstanding,"by Johanna
A new phrasa has been coined temple and offering appropriate
Tripp and John Colenbranderand
Warren Staehle, Reger
sacrifice*in renewing the covenMiss Smith told the story of
by a group of resort owner! in the
ant on the part of the prince* and
of Big
Mrs. Wigga of the Cabbage
* CaUkill mountain*. They have priest* with God, he sent imitaing. Elmer Harigerinl^will mod- Patch" in an Interestingway.
adopted what aome of them call tions to the people of Judah and
erate and have charge of the
Holland'* soft coal problem is
on Display
Tulip
"chicken time." Instead of let- Israel to come up to Jerusalem
program. Refreshment* will be growing more serious, according Will
to observe the Passover, which
served.
ting their clocks one hour ahead,
to a story in the Wednesday, Jan.
The Holland Tulip Time festihad been so long neglected.It was
Both the senior and junior high 17, issue.
as is done by the daylight-saving
val will play host th the Air
a clarion call to the Israelites
school bands will appear in the
The harvest of natural ice has
advocates, they have set them both north and south to return to
Holland Tulip Time parade on started near this city. After some Force’s B-29 Superfortress bomber fuselage, the "Wingless Wonahead four hours. When the chick- the Lord.
It's been warm Saturday. Sun- Thursday afternoon, May 17. anxious waiting on the part of the
der," on Graves place across from
The day of the year on which
ens wake up and the roosters beSchool
will
be
closed
that
afterdealer* for the extended cold Centennial park, Larry Wade,
day and again today, but it cergin to crow at the rising of the the feast was to be observed had
tainly wasn't Friday night. Eighty noon to enable students to be at spell to add a few inches to the manager of the festival, announcsun, the hands of the Catakill been definitely fixed. But the king,
Boy Scouts of the Chippewa dis- the event. The senior band vyill thickness of ice on Black lake, ed today.
Wedding vows were exchanged
clocks point to seven o'clock. The realizing that neither the priest
trict will testify that it was down- appear in the band review at they are now mustering all the
The "WinglessWonder” is dis- Friday at 7:30 p.m. by Miss LuRiverview
park.
H.
Tower
and
the
theory is that the people at those nor the people were *piritually
men
they
can
secure
to
handle
the
right cold Friday night.
played by the Air Force exhibit cille Mae Bouman and Vernon
resorts will have no more diffi- prepared for a worthy celebraThey camped out overnightat band will feature a flower, a tulip saw* and help in the storing.
unit of. Wright-Patterson \ Air Beelen. The double ring wedding
the
tion
of
the
event,
took
counsel
culty climbing out of the lack
Dr. Ida Scudder, a medical misCamp Taylor near Fennvllle. It and a rocket in the review.
Force Base, Dayton, Ohio. Since was performed by Dr. J. T. HoogAt
a
meeting
of
the
Junior
a that hour than they would have with hi* prince* with the result
sionary in India, probablyi* the
was part of a two-day Chippewa
Holland high school's tennis districtCamporee.
Christian Endeavor society of busiest woman on the field. She 1946, wiien it came from Florida stra at the home of the bride*
•.if they were left snoozing until that It was agreed to keep the
to the shops of the exhibit unit, parents, Mr. and Mr*. Lambert
fea*t one month later. It seemed team swatted out another Southit is seven in other part*.
Another 20 scout* joined the Second Reformed church held on has fitted out an automobileas the "Wingless Wonder" has visited Bouman, 100 East 22nd St. The
to
the
king
and
hi*
councillors
Sunday
afternoon
an
interesting
western
conference
victory’
TuesPerhaps it should be remem
travelingdispensary and recentgroup for events Saturday.
every part of the country, covered groom is the son of Mr. and Mr*.
program was presented in recogbered that the Catsklllmountain* that the Lord would be pleased day afternoon, downing Muskegon
in one day treated 300 cases,
Friday night's program included
100.000 miles and been seen by Henry Beelen, 434 College Ave.
nition of Mother's Day. 'Mothers she wrote friends here.
are the scene of Rip Van Winkle’* with the postponementof the cele- Heights, 6-1.
a campfire, snake dance, group
almost
7 million people.
A background of palms, fern*
bration,
so
that
the
minds
and
of
meml>ers
were
invited
guests.
The matches were played on singing, and awarded of advancelong snooze. Almost anything can
The K. K. class of the Third ReThe exhibit unit craftsmen re- and white gladioli and mixed
The meeting was the last of the formed church Sunday school met
be expected from that section, and the heart* of the worshipper* the 22nd St. court*. The Dutch ments.
movered the wings trom this me- white flowers and double canperhaps the "chicken time” ex- might be* in tune with the occa- had previously defeated the TigSaturday’sagenda included season. Regular weekly meetings Tuesday evening at the home of
periment may succeed there when sion. The king mu*t have felt that ers in a match at Muskegon courses in fire building,a com- will be resumed in September. their teacher, Benjamih Du Mez. dium bomber, cut the fuselage in delabra formed the setting.Miaa
success could not be hoped for he was making encouragingpro- Heights, 5-2. Only match loss for pass course, conservation course, The officersof the organizzation An enjoyable evening was spent two sections and mounted the Thelma Beelen provided the wedelsewhere. But those resort own- gres* toward the restorationof Holland Tuesday came in the No. emergency signaling and an ob- are Freddie Veldhuis, president; and class officerswere elected for sections on two 40 foot flat-bed ding music.
Mis* Barbara Jean Bouman asB. J. Berghorst, vice president; the ensuing year as follows: Miss trailers. The entire right side of
ers had better keep their fingers the true faith.
1 doubles with Carl Visscher and stacle course. „
the fuselage was cut away leaving sisted the bride as maid of honor
crowed.
When the time for the observ- Dick Crawford losing to Bob
Units represented at the event Paul Dozeman, secretary,Hub- Nellie Burge**, president;Miss a window through which visitors
and Duane Rozendaal assisteda*
The theory of "chicken time” is ance of this unique Passoverwas Mausch and Don Talmadge, 2-6 were troops 6, 7. 10. 12 and 22 of bell Vande Velde, treasurer;Linda Florence Burton, secretary and
De
Bruyn
and
Shirley Ver Beck, treasurer;Miss Irene Van Als- can see the inside of the plane. best man. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
that it is logical. Of course, it is deeded upon, the king issued a 6-0. 6-3.
Holland, troop 21 of Zeeland and
Retractable ramps were built so Beelen were master and mistres*
librarians.Misses Katherine and burg, mission treasure^
logical. All nature, from the larg- decree summoning the people of
Summaries: Dave Moran. H. de- troop 2 of Fennvllle.
spectators can pass over them of ceremonies.
Marian Bosch are sponsors.
gest eagle to the most humble both kingdoms to the Holy City feated Bob Cutler. 6-2, 6-0. Bob
The Order of Eastern Star
The Junior Choir of Second Re- shone brightlyyesterday at Grand from the nose to the tail, looking The bride's wedding gown of
angleworm, operates on "chicken where, from the time of king Piersma.H. defeated Art Hartformed church, directed by Mrs. Haven as the occasion was the through the open window. This Ballerina length was fashioned of
time." All nature’s children— with David, the Lord had been wor- man, 6-0 ,6-1. Dave Bosch, H. deEdward De Free sang two an- districtconvention,but when way of handlingvisitors to the white embroiderednet over white
the single exception of man- shipped. The decree was carried feated Ray Johnson, 5-3, 6-1. Dave
thems at the morning service Sun- they returnedthe stars were all ''WinglessWonder” makes it pos- talfeta. She wore white mitts
know that daylight is good for by messengersthroughout the na- Bos, H, defeated Richard Meister,
day: "My Friend of Calvary" E. out." T^e delegation of 18 ex- sible for 1,000 people an hour to and a net bridal hat and carried
them. Hence the more daylight tion, from Dan in the extreme 6-0, 6-2. The fifth singles did not
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
S. Lorcn;*z and "I Walk With pected to arrive in Holland at view the plane.
a small white Bible with a white
the better. Up with the robin* and north to Beersheba in the extreme coun* in the scoring, but Mark do
Mr. and Mrs. R. Vander Zwaag
Him” Ira B. Wilson. The Inter- 12:05 last night but it was 6:30 The "Wingless Wonder" is the orchid and ribbon streamers.
the wren* and the chickens, and south. It appears he did not con- Velder defeated Tom For ten backand son and daughter of Spring mediate ensemole sang two selecsame type bomber that carried Tlie maid of honor wore a simto bed with them a* well. That fer with king Hoshea of Israel of er. 6-0, 6-0.
this morning. This news story apwould bo the logical program for the wisdom of extending the invitIn the No. 2 doubles. Norm Lake were Sunday visitors at the tions "I'm a Pilgrim” E. S Lor- peared in the Thursday, Jan. 18 the atom bomb and that is now ilar ensemble of white over green
doing all the heavy bombing in with matching hat and mitts and
men and women aa well a* for ation into the kingdom over Scheerhoorenand Ron Kuite H home of their mother, Mrs. C. enz and "My Master" Mrs. L issue.
animals and bird*.
which he did not rule. But Heze- beat Jack Boles and Kay Meiser! Vanden Bosch. Other Mother's Bunker. The Rev. H. N. Englund Simon J. Meeuwsen. nephew of Korea. It is classed as medium carried a colonial bouquet of
But logical is exactly what hu- kiah believed that the twelve 3-0. 7-5, 6-1. Third doubles went Day visitors includedMr. and presented a Mother's Day sermon Patrolman Sam Meeuwsen, has bomber by the Air Force, but white carnations and yellow rose*
man beings are not. Quite the re- tribes, despite their disruption, to Roland Vander Ven and Russ Mrs. Oliver Vanden Bosch and in the morning.
just finished a four year term of nonetheless, it Is ' huge plane. with yellow streamers.
Miss Judith Van Dyke sang enlistment on Uncle Sam's battle- The B-29 Is 99 feet long, it has
verse; if a thing is logical you were one nation in the sight of Picard, H, over Dean Bailey and children, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
After the ceremony a reception
Vanden Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. C. "Mot her,” Ackley, at the First ship Oklahoma."He says the a wing span of 141 feet, and Is 'H for 60 guests was held at the
can be dead sure that men and God and that Jerusalemwas the Bob Keriey, 6-0, 6-0.
Vanden Bosch, Mr. and Mr*. Ger- Reformed church morning service.
women will not live by it. We only accredited place of worship.
term of service was uneventful. feet high. It has a bomb load of Hub in Zeeland. Miss Mary Ver*
ard Vanden Bosch and children of
human* are perverse creature*; It was the aim of the king to
He left the ship at Norfolk, Va. 20.000 pounds and can fly 2,000 duin and Miss Laura Beelen were
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
we dote on the things that are rival in attendance the hosts who
Arthur Van Kolken who also miles and return. Their top speed in charge of the gift room.
Vanden Bosch of Holland*
not good for us and we avoid the were accustomedto come togethMr. and Mrs. Beelen left on a
served in the U.S. Navy, has re- is over 350 miles an hour and the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waterman
things that are.
er in the palmiest days of David,
ceived an honorable discharge af- B-29 has a ceiling greater than wedding trip to Washington, D .C,
of Three Rivers were Mothers'
Moreover,it is hopeless to sup- the nation’s greatest king. It must
35.000 feet.
and other places oi interest in the
ter serving his allottedterm.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Day visitors at the home of their
pose that the people of the Cata- have been an inspirationto witThe first B-29 flew in 1942. The East. For traveling the bride wore
Tiie Rev. John Guichelaarof
The federalauthoritieshave nomother, Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage.
kill resorts can shut themselves ness runners speeding in all di- Tourist
tified the post offices of the coun- plane Is armed with twelve .50 a light tan chocked suit, cocoa
Miss Ethel Brower, teacher in Zeeland had charge of the Hoiup in a separate world. Even if rections carrying the letters that
try and all federal buildings to calibre machine guns in five tur- brown accessories and a white
Visitor* to the Netherlands Marion, spent the week-end at | laml service Sunday alternoon.
all of them are men and women had been -specifically prepared,
have their flags flying at half rets. All firing is controlled by a orchid corsage. They will live at
of absolute leisure, who do not having on them the seal of the consider a visit to the famous the home of her father and sister, i During the summer months there mast until after thj? funeral of fire control system. One gun can
Kiver Ave. upon their return.
| will
have to punch clocks or make king. The letters bore a pointed Keukenhof estate at LLsse a must Gerrit and Edith
be fired or as many as are needed
The bride, a graduate of Holbe a Holland service each Rear Admiral Dewey Saturday.
on their tour schedule.Here in the
The Future Teacher* club of
trains, they still will be in the
land Christian high school, Is emmessage to the northern kingdom,
Heavy ice floes at the mouth of to drive off enemy planes.
Sunday afternoon with English
grip of the illogical routines of
Visitors to the "WinglessWon- ployed^at the Christian high -ofmany of whose people had al- hilly gardens of the picturesque Zeeland high held its last meeting servicesin the morning and even- the Grand Haven harbor are makthe rest of the world. They are ready been carried away captive* estate, ten* of thousandsof the or May 1. All juniors and sophoing it impossible for the boats to der” will be able to see all of the fice. The groom also was gradumost beautiful tulips, hyacinths mores interestedin teaching as a
hooked up with the rest of the by the kings of Assyria.
get into the harbor. The freighter pilot’scompartment with its many ated from Holland Christian and
Vocal
selections
were
given
on
and daffodils are in ful’l bloom career, were invited guests. The
country in thousands of other
The king remindedhis own suo- each spring.
Conestegois caught in the heavy instruments and controls, the ra- now is employed as a painter.
program was in charge of three Sunday evening by the Kerkstra
ways and they will lie forced to jects. and the subjects of the sisPre-nuptialshowers for *the
ice near the harbor and is unable dio station,gun turrets, 152 elecsisters of Hudsonville.
Keukenhof was a top attraction speakers. Mias Jean Vande Wege.
adjust themselves to illogical time
ter kingdom to the north, that the
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Schout to get through. The carferry, tric motors, 111 miles of wiring, bride were given at the home <,f
in last year* big "Tulip Rally." Zeeland elementary teacher,spoke
habits of the rest of us. Besides,
history of the nation was full of
Grand Haven, after hard work, the bomb bays, and the famous Mrs. Harold Jurriea, Mrs. Dale
resorters want what is known as
which drew thousands of visitors on teaching in the grades. Miss celebrated their 40th wedding an- succeeded in breaking her way Norden Bomb sight.
Voss, Mrs. Howard Beelen. Miss
warnings, for their fathers also
niversary
on
Friday.
May
11.
Carol Van Zoeren, Hope college
"night life”. That's what many go
from all over Europe.
out.
Enina Van Dyke. Mrs. John Timhad forgotten Jehovah and were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Boersen
junior,
spoke
about
college
subto resorts for. But if the chickens
/Die palatial estate and beaumer and Miss Pat Brieve.
Possibly the most valuable bird Piano Recital Given
punished for it. They too would
announce
the
birth
of
a
daughindulged in night life they
tiful grounds form a natural set- jects. Mis* Whitnell. Zeeland high
collectionever shown in Holland
would not be ready to get up on experience the bitternessof bond- ting for the many blossoms at school teacher and sponsor of the ter on Wednesday, May 9.
is at present being displayed in At Westrate Home
age
to foreign rulers, if they did
The
Society
of
Christian
Intheir own natural time.
Faculty Vrouwen Have
Keukenhof. Rippling brooks, spa- PTA club, spoke on high school
the natural science department of
not
return in peniten6e to God.
structiort
will
meet
in
the
assemThe Catskill resort owners’
ciou* lawns and intriguing wood- teaching. A brief business session
A
group
of
piano
students
of
the
high
school,
room
303,
where
Indeed, it was not more than a
Final Meet of Season
bly room on Thursday evening
plan sounds good, but you can be
land* are made even more spec- was followed by a social time with
Mrs. Millard Westrate were prehalf dozen year* from the time
at 8 p.m. The Rev. G. Holwerda two $100 collectionsfrom the
sure it won't work for very long.
tacular by the informal plantings refreshments.
Faculty Vrouwer met WednesKent Scientific Museum of Grand sented in a recital at uer home
this invitationwas broadcast that
A concert was prosen ted for the of Zeeland will be speaker. All
which have been planned to blend
Rapids
and
the
University of last Tuesday.A program of piano day evening at the home of
the citizeas of the northern kinginterested
persons
are
invited.
into the natural setting. 'All vari- public at the high school gymnasMrs. Robert Eshelman, North
Holland Group Attends
dom were swept into captivityby
The Sunday school teachers Michigan are being used in class- solos and duets was given.
eties of tulips and other spring ium directed by H. Tower on FriTaking part were Charlotje Shore Dr. The meeting was the
the overmasteringpower of the
meeting will be hold Friday even- es and are open for public inspecday
evening.
The
event
had
boon
Hospital Ward Party
flowers have been cultivated at
tion.
Butler,Tom Klaasen, Dale Craw- last of the season.
ing at 8 pm.
Assyrians to the east of them and
planned to be held at Zeeland city
the famou* estate.
ford, Garry Gibbons, Gonda RoMrs. C. C. Crawford, presiChildren
and
grandchildren
of
never
to
be
heard
of
again.
Twelve young women of HolIn addition to these scenic park, but because of the weather All young people are invited to John Zwemer, the aged Civil War meyn, Carole Welling, Mary dent, conducted a business meetWith
prophetic
insight
Hezekiah
the
parsonage
after
the
evening
land went to Percy Jones hospital
planting*,model garden* have it was held in the school. The proveteran of this city, gathered at Lynn Welling, Jeanne Holmen, ing. She and Rex Chapman were
at Battle Creek Wednesday to act saw a repetition of the spiritual been set up for the visitors’study. gram was a fitting climax of the service next Sunday. May 20. for
his home Thursday evening in Bob Holmen, Judj' Poll, Connie presented gifts from the group in
as ward hostesses at a party for defection*of the past and warned A booklet given to visitorsdes- year's activitiesThe band play- a hymn sing and a get acquainthonor of his 84th birthday anni- Cook, Karen Damson, Bob Dam- appreciation for services.
ed
social
hour.
the
people
that
a
like
offense
the servicemen.
cribes the grounds and gives a ed "Symphony in E flat” by SaintNew officers were elected with
versary. Those present were Mr. son, Linda Raven, Ruth KlomparCakes were donated by the would bring down upon them a history of tulips and pointers tor Saens, and other selections. Nance
end
Mr*. H. P. Zwemer and fam- ens, Nancy Nienhuis, Brian Row- Mrs. Arthur Hills named president
like
punishment.
With
a
plea
that
Sixth Reformed church and soft
raising them and other flowers in Van Koevering was guest pianist Dutch Golfers Beat
ily. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Zwemer der, Ken Rowder, Karen Kraai, and Mrs. Robert Van Voorhees,
revealed the warm heart of the
drinks, by a local firm.
and played "Mountain Concert.”
desirable plantings.
and family, Mr*. J. V*n Wcelden Louise Zilverberg Steve Kline, secretary-treasurer.
king
he
invited
them
to
return
to
A
junior
high
trio
played
"FanAttending from Holland were
Bucs, Lose to Tigers
Early this spring, a local woProgram for the evening was a
of Macatawa and Capt. and Mre Bonita Kolean, Kffren# Kolean;
the Misses Toni Van Bragt, Elean- the Lord, to enter into the sanc- man, Mrs. Anna Groeneveld of tasy for Three” and "My ReMarilyn Neff, Helen Louise Wade review by Mrs. George E. Kollen
E Zwemer of Grand Haven.
or Bagladi, Lois Hindert. Ruth tuary and to turn back the im- route 4, visited the gardens on a gards" was presented by’ Tony
Holland’s golfers long-sticked
of the play, 'The Light of tlie
Vande Pel* Bror, C. J. De Koe- and Nancy Neff.
Ter Horst. Yvonne Diekema. Es- pending wrath of the Lord. The visit to her native land. Although Woodwyke, accompanied by the their way to the very center of
Af ter the program a social hour World."
ter
and
Henry
Marlink,
the
three
ther Huyser. Donna Meeusen, king's good judgement impelled the flowers were not yet bloom- band. The programs featured a a triangular meet against Benton
Refreshments were served by
local poultrymen who sent their and refreshments were enjoyed
Rosemary Howell, Barbara Kolen- him to declare that there was no ing, she describedthe sight >f pictured cover of each band mem- Harbor, and Grand Haven, but
Mr*. Austin Buchanan,Mrs. Hills,
birds to the Grand Rapids show, by the group.
other
way
for
them
to
secure
the
lost to“ Benton Harbor.
brander. Kathleen Dykstra. MarKeukenhof alone as a beautiful ber and hi* instrument.
Mre. Lyman Sicard and Mrs. Leon
carried away several prize*.
A joint meeting of the mission- Scores were Benton Harbor 364,
ian Harringtonend Jane Watson. safety of their familie* and their one.
•
Classes
were
appended
at
the
nation.
ary organizationsof the First Re- Holland 370, and Grand Haven
Eight Drivers Fined
The ward parties are sponsored
high
school
this
afternoon
to' enIt would be a mistake to say
formed church will be held in the 379. Holland scores, in order of
by the entertainment and instrucchurch parlors at 8 o’clock this play, were Bob Holt, 94; Don tertain the parent* ot the pupil* In Municipal Court
Judgment Awarded
tion committee of the Red Cros* Hezekiah based his appeal for at- ‘County Fair* Staged
evening. The organizations will Newhouse, 92; Frank Van Dyke and the many residentsof the city
Last Wednesday Mis* Beth tendance at th« Passover purely
Grand Haven (Special) — Ray
hold separatebusiness sessions. 83, and lo wmedal for the day; Who filled the auditorium to hear Eight drivers paid traffic fines W. Wilson. Spring Lake real esMarcus and Mrs. Warren Merriam on the basis of a; way of escape At Social Club Meeting
In
Municipal
Court
Monday.
the semester end concert of the
The Rev. Gordon Van Wyk, mis- -and Jack Kammeraad 101.
attended a meeting of the Volun- from divine wrath. That idea was
.Robert G. Bowman, 272 West tate agent, was awarded a judgSt. Franci* *ociai club staged a sionary recently returned from
Thursday, the Dutch play Kala- four musical organizations,the
teer Services council at Fort Cus- present, to be sure. But he was
ment of $260 plus $6.50 interest
boy*’
and
girl*’ glee duba, ' the 17th Sl, paid $22 fine and costs
"county
fair”
Saturday
night
in
China, will be the speaker. The mazoo at the local course.
ter. They presented the U. S. careful to base his appeal on the
chorus and the orcheitra.Miss for -speeding. Gary E. Erick*, Chi- from Oct. 17. 1950, and costs
Army hospital a tabid1 cloth given ground of the mercy of God. Were the auditorium of St. Francis de eighth grade girls’ chorus of the
Sale*
school.
Shooting
galleries, a
fright directs the firit three and cago, paid $10 fine and costs for against George H. and Florence
public schools, directed by Miss
by the St. Catherine • guild of they to turn back over the pages
ring tost, games and the like J. Brunsting, will furnish music. Young Men Fined in Court Harvey P. PetUt of, the faculty speeding. John Jansen, 441 Riley punning of Ferrysburg, representGrace Episcopal church for the of history they would *ee the freleads the orchestra. J
Ave., paid $7.50 fine and .costs ing five per cent commission on
were
featured and prizes were
The missionary societiesare col- For Becoming Abusive
new recreation room. Mr*. Mer- quency with, which God fhowed awarded.
for
running a red light. Rob- the sale of property which defenThe
women
p(
the
city
are
to
lecting used clothing © be sent
riam k was appointed vice chair- Himself full of compassiontoward
dants placed in the hands of Wilbe addressed at the Woman’s Lit- ert J. Van Der teerg, route 4, paid
The
fair began .after a brief 1o Kentucky the first week in
Hi*
erring
children.
man of the supply committee of
Saugatuck (Special) — James erar* dub rooms tomorrow after- $5 fine and costs for speeding.
son to sell. Plaintiffalleged.that
business
session.
Refreshments
' ,
And so it i* the promise of forthe Red Cros* for this area.
Baker, 22. Willard Milton, 22,
were served.
Elmer W. Oudemolen, 385 East when he had a buyer for the
This evening at 8 o’clock, the Richard Braun, 21, and Russel L noon by thd president of the
giveness,of long life, of national
Michigan
Equal
Suffrage associa Eighth • St., and Willard Beelen. property, defendants refused to
T7>e
next
meeting,
on
June
9.
Coffee 1* the most widely-culti- peace and safety; the promise
Aquila and Priscillasociety, the Hicks. 21, all of Grand Rapid*,
sell.
Mn. O. H.
Ji Clark it
of KalamaKaI.™. 131 Lakewood Blvd/, each paid $2
tion, Mi*.
be a beach party, with Mr. young people* Bible class taught
vated bevengd plant.
tw there would be no further will
each paid $5 fine and $4.30 costs
\
parking flne. Paying $1 parking
and Alra. Eugene Smith and Mr. by the Rev. H. N. Englund, will
captivity, and that the opposing
to Justice Lester Junkerman MonThe wedding of Mis* Gertrude fines were Margaret W. BensingOyster culture was practiced forces would be turned back- It and Mra. Emery Carmody in hqld its regular monthly meeting. day after answering guilty to
before the time of ChriaL
was a gracious word of God charge.
A panel discussionw'lll be held on charge* of becomingabusive when Ensing and Joe Kramer of this er,, Zeeland.' and Herbert Brink,
the prevention of Juvenile delin- asked their ages to purchase beer. city will take piece next Wednes- 357 Lakewood Blvd.
through the king to th« rebelliou*
AMBULANCE SERVICE
day. Jan. 24.
Coffee consumptionin the Unit- quency. with representatives of
It 1* impoaaible to make a perpeople. Whit would their Answer
The
offense
occurred
Sunday
HOLLAND, MICHIQAN
ed States average* more than 17 the home, the school, the governfect vacuum.
Dr. Ed Struick who ha* taken in the city today having jusU arbef
night at the Hi-Loew bar in SauGUb*rt Vander Water. Mgr.
punda per person per year.
the
place
of
the
late
Dr.
Otte
in
ment and the church, participat- gatuck.
rived from Amoy, China, by way
29 ^aet Vth
Phene Ml
the missionary field in China, j* oTSanTraiS’
this
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Brake

Seven Teachers

(UP)

Kalamazoo

-

State

Farm Bureau

Treaaurer D. Hale Brake 'aaya

that more

person*

of

Bill

17.

19W

Howard Holcombe, Jr., who is
two year* old today, was guest

last

nigh passfed a measure seeking to
regulate concerted efforts by counties to get a share of the $5 million bond Issue for tuberculosis
sanatoriums.
Counties requesting funds from
Member* of the Hamilton FaVm the bond Issue would be required
Bureau group met Friday night at by the proposed law to submit
itating the executive committee the Georgt Lampen home for a plans showing area to be served,
number of beds to be added and
of tHfe institution is willing to deal
with the Board of Education in discussionof the group's April proximity to state operated Insti-

Public Schools
Western Seminary
Considering Purchase
Site

Of Hamilton

of honor at a birthday party given

Leads

e*. for help.

Horn

Tooting

Has Birthday Party

Lansing (UP)— The house

free Franklin by himself and call-

Howard Holcombe, Jr.,

Requires Data

For IB Hospital Funds

integrity

should enter politics.Brake, ad*
dressing students at Kalamazoo
college yesterday said that "corruption exista in government only
because people who are not corrupt and not corruptiblewon’t
step in to do the Job."

Hired for Local

. Of Froebel School

House

Cites Qualifications

TKUESDA.Y MAY

to

Franklin, treated for lacerations and a gasoline bum on his
face, at Allegan Health Center,
had further reason to fee’ "
Shortly after he was extricated
from the wrecked truck, w..

Rescue

Saturdayafternoon by his mother,
Allegan (Special) — By tooting caught fire.
Mr*. Ho vard Holcombe, at their
home on route 4. Howard's grand- his horn, an Allegan man directed If the fire had occurredwhen
mother, Mrs. Jack Jansen, assist- a paaaing motorist to his rescue he was trapped and alone, driped.
ping gasoline might have set the
early Sunday.
Each guest received a party
truck ablaze.
Elmer Franklin. 46, route 1,
favor and refreshments were servAllegan, suffered only cuts and
ed.
Rain Holds Up Oiling;
Invited were David Beyer, Al- bruises after a freak accident
kept
him
inside
his
truck
cab
for
len and Diana Russell,Gayle JanProcess Resumed Today
sen. Russell A. Koeman, Jack an hour. Deputy Roy Priest said
Forsten, Timmy Streur, Marcia Franklin apparently fell asleep
Held up by two days of rein
Witt, Mary Ann Jansen, Barbara while driving on the M-40 detour last week, the city street depart-*
and Terry Holtrust,Terry Jansen, eight miles south of Allegan about
ment was scheduled to resume
2:30 a.m. Sunday.
Paula Gebben and Dickie Tula.
oiling
Holland's gravel streets toThe truck, loaded with a spray
Mrs. Holcombe's sister, Mrs.
John Savage, and several mothers rig, rolled over in a ditch. Frank- day.
City Engineer Jacob Zuldema
lin blew the horn 15 minutes beof the guests also were present
fore R. H. Berkshirt of Elkhart, said the oiling should be finished
Ind„ came along. Berkshiretold Wednesday or Thursday morning.
Convention Reports
He dequested co-operationin
police he didn’t see the truck un-

AirsPohcies

tutions.
the sale of th? Froebel school site and May topics.
Contractsfor seven new teach- end was recommendingsame to
On the theme "Agriculture;in Legislators found themselves in
a quandry when flooded with nine
ers for the Holland public school the board of trustees which was National Mobilization,"
Stanley
system were approved by the meeting today. The Board of Edu- Klein read articles on "Advice on requests for appropriations totaling almost $3 million from the
Board of Educationat its month- cation last month indicatedit Drafting Farm Youth,” "Appeals
fund during the present session.
would entertain an offer of $50,ly meeting Monday night.
to the President,""Steel Shortag- Each solon was obligated to seek
000
for
the
property.
Dr.
Mulder
Miss Elta Spaulding of Carson
es for Farm Machinery" and a cut of the $5 million to aid his
added that if negotiation® went
City, Mich., who will be graduat"Writing to Senators ahd Repre- home district, and only a fraced from MichiganState college in through, the seminary would give sentatives." After discussion the
tion of the counties were accountJames H. Klomparins
June, will be speech correctionist. consideration to Central Avenue group concluded that:
ed for.
She has had no previous exper- church seeking to enlarge its site Draft officials ahould be refor a new church.
Board of Public Works
ience.
minded that experienced . farm
til he heard the horn blowing and keeping cars off all unoiledstreets
Given at PE0 Meet
' Supt. C. C. Crawford reported
Miss Gwen Sholty of Alma, who
boys should not be taken any
stopped
to search. He couldn't in the city.
Elects New President
was graduated from Michigan that $160,968.54has been paid on more than college boys.
Report*
of the recent state
James H. Klomp*rens.member
State college in 1949, will teach the new Longfcllow addition and
Farmers shcafid write to conconventionin Detroit were given
Ul the Board of Public Works for
of
elementary physical education. that the total estimated coat will gressmen regarding steel allotMonday evening at a meeting of
ght years, was elected president
She previously taught at Clare be $167,970.98.
ments for agriculturaluse* and
chapter BW, PEG, at the home of
the board at a meeting Monday
He
also distributeda fact sheet
for two years.
proper allotment* should be made. Garage, Car
the president,Mrs. A. Buy*, East
night. He had sened as vice presMrs. Marguerite DeHaan of regardingthe current attacks on
Community farm bureaus can
15th St.
ident two years.
•
Holland, who has taught at Hud- public education in the United aid national defense ^>y being
Mrs. Buys and Mra. E. V.
Marinus (Mike) De Jonge owns
He
succeeds Joseph H. Goerds,
States.
"This
problem
is
become
•onville high sdhool for a year,
alert to world problems, and
and operates the Lincoln Avenue president for several years, who Hartman were delegate! to the
will teach secondary English. For- serious and needs the support of maintainingfull production.
convention. They reported that 9,all
persons
interested
in
good
Garage,
,881 Lincoln Ave. He also was unable to accept reappointmerly Marguerite<Prins,she was
M. Plummer, representing the
Complete Service Department
ment
to the board. The vacancy 600 girls have been helped by the
schools
and
free
publication,"
he
graduated from Holland high
Junior Farm Bureau, announced operatesa used car lot in conwill bo filled by an appointment PEG educational fund. Two of the
said.
The
fact
sheet
lists
the
"Naschool and Hope college and has
that the group will stage a chick- junction with the service garage.
by Mayor Harry Harrington, ap- girls, one from Greece and the
26 credits towards a master's de tional Council for American Edu- en barbecueJune 9 from 5:30 to
other from Denmark, who are
You
will
find
here
a
large
•elecproved by Common Council.
gree at the University of Michi- cation." directed by Allen Zoll as
p.m. at the Allegan fair
Before becoming a member of studyingat Michigan State colthe mast influential group "speartion
of
popular
late
model
autogen
*•
the board, Klomparens served as lege, were present at the conven723-33 MichlgoR
Fhone 7225
Miss Charlotte Poppen of Sioux heading the malicious attack" and
On the theme, "Schools Are Our mobiles. thoroughly inspected and
a
sixth ward alderman on Com- tion and addressed the delegates.
lists
nine
other
groups
with
simiCenter. la., a graduate of Central
Problem." articleswere read by reconditioned in the service deThe organization also operates a
mon Council.
college in 1949, will teach in the lar aims.
several.womenon "Information on partment before being placed on
Klomparens said today thet the girls collegeOottey Junior college,
The board okayed a recommen- Schools," "Definitionof Farm the used car lot. A full guarantee
elementarygrades. She taught in
boaid will continue policies which in Missouri.
a rural school in Iowa one year dation of the buildings end Bureau," "Should Farmers Have is placed on all cars sold.
Refreshments were served by
grounds
committee
for
a
new
boiland in Vinton, la., two years.
De Jonge has a backgroundof have pro\ed successfulin the
Personal Voice in Their Organthe hostess.
Miss Janice Ranney of Lansing, er and stoker at Junior high to be ization" and "Group Goals for many years' experience in the past. He said the BPW is funcwho attended Stephens college purchased from Woldring Plumb- 1951." A "true and false" ques- automobile repairingfield and tioning smoothly with Millard
two years and who will be gradu- ing and Heating Co. at a coat of tion' period was conducted and dis- knows automobiles. In addition to Westrate acting as superintendent
late model cars, earlier models on a temporary basis following
ated from Michigan State college $7,945.03.
cuseion was neld.
retirement of Abe Nauta May 1.
The board also approved a rethis year, will teach secondary
In their conclusions,the group al.so are sold and carry the guarCONTACT US FOR LOW RATB
English. She taught fh Eaton commendationto construct a decided that a community study antee.
Come Over and See Our
V
The Lincoln Avenue garage Several Pay Fines
Rapids high school two years and sidewalkon the State St. side of of schools should be promoted and
Longfellow school at a cost of 26
Selection
specializes
in
new
and
factory
at Lansing Sexton two years.
more aid should be given by the
Co's.
Mrs. Eunice Van Regenmorter cents a square foot, the entire job superintendent;rural teachers' rebuilt motors, batteries, tires, ac- In Justice Court
RECONDITIONEDand
to
cost
about
$450.
Lite
Fire
of Coopersville. a graduate of
Auto
Grand Haven (Special)- — Herrequirements should not be the cessories and the repairing of all
GUARANTEED
Hope college in 1949, will teach Claims and accountsfor the same as city teachers, thus giving makes uf cars and trucks. The man Swiftney, 32, Ferrysburg,
BIN VAN UNTf
month
totaled
$58,832.80
of
which
Phone 7131
in the elementary grades. She
rural schools an advantagein hir- roomy service department is charged upon complaint of his
177 College Avenue
taught in Coopersvilleschools two $37,825.13 went for teachers’ sal- ing teachers; althoughrural peo- equipped with high doors to ac- wile, Mildred, with an assault and
years. She was formerly Eunice aries. A separate account in the ple have a strongervoice in de- commodate almost any truck, re- battery early Sunday at their
building and site fund reported exGross.
termining policies and choosing gardless of size.
home, was sentenced to five days
. Mrs. Joan Paul of Meriden, penditures of $41,881.73 for con- school officials under the new The lubrication department is in the county jail. The arrest was 8S1 Lincoln Avo. Phone 9110
struction
at
the
new
Lincoln
JOHN
PETER
Gonn., who was graduatedfrom
county board of education,they well equippedand modern mach- by state police.
inery
has
been
install^
to
service
Hope college in 1950. will teach school.
do no^ exerciseit.
Teaphel McMahon. 27. Grand
President A. E. Lampen presidelementarygrades. She is a gradRep. Ben Lohman spoke briefly cars and trucks.
Haven, charged by city police with
ed
and
Dr.
Lester
J.
Kuyper
gave
uate of the F. K. Lane high school
on state aid to schools. The ne)rt
being drunk and disorderly Satin New York and formerly taught the invocation. Trustees Vernon meeting will be at his home.
urday night, paid $20 fine and $6.Mother-Daughter
Banquet
D.
Ten
Cate
and
Jay
L
De
Koning
in Meriden. Conn., for a year. She
95 costs.
were absent.
was formerly Joan Ten Hoeve.
Raymond Miller. 35, Muskegon
Given
at North Holland
Mrs. Marcos Entertains
The board received a letter
Heights, charged by conservation
Hospital
Notes
from Dr. J. R. Mulder, president
North Holland (Special)— The officer Harold Bowditch with
You'll Mpilnt
For Oatof -Town Guests
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
of Western Theologicalseminar}annual mother and daughterban- taking bluegillsin Spring Lake
with pridt."
Admitted to Holland hospital
Mrs. Fred Van Roy and Miss quet, sponsoredby Girls League Sunday during the closed season,
with our allpurpoit coatMonday were Faith Deuitsch, 392 Gretchen Van Roy ot Crystal for Service,was held In the base- paid $15 fine and $7.40 costs.
ing!
West 18th St.; Ben Lemmen, 616 River, Fla., and Bloomington, 111., ment of North Holland churcn
They were arraigned before1
guests of honor at a buffet Friday evening.
Justice Hoffer Monday
Lawn Ave.; Cornelius Dalman, were
supper Saturday evening at the
Dinner was prepared and served
Peter H. Vanderson. 20. and
Holland.
INDUSTRIAL
home of Mrs. Jack Marcus, 155 by members of the Willing Work- Carl R. Asselmier, 22. both of the
ELECTRIC
CO.
DischargedMonday were Mar- West 14th St.
ers society.
COMMERCIAL
Coast Guard cutter Woodbine,apMiss Van Roy L« a member of
The after-dinnerprogram In- peared before Justice T. A* Hus- 50 Wait 8th 8L
ine Kooyers, 351 River Ave.; Jack
Phone 4811
RESIDENTIAL
the voice faculty of Illinois Wes- cluded group singing led by Mrs. ted on a charge of drinking beer
! Alan Schripsma, 312 West 21st St.
leyan university and was guest Claude Rowhorst, introduction to on a public street.Each paid $10
CONSTRUCTION
Hospital births include a daugh\
soloistat Third Reformed churcn the toastmlstress,Mrs. Chris Sas. fine and $4.85 costs. Arrest was
86 Eaat 6th
Phone
Hellenfl, Midi
ter, Beverly Jean, born Monday Sunday morning.
by Miss Norma Bosman. A trio. by city police.
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kragt, Jr.,
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Ab- Margery Weller, Eldora Goulooze
118 East Seventh St.; a daughter, raham Van Anrooy, Mr. and Mrs. and Renie Young, sang two selecIRON and METAL CO.
Marijo, born today to M*."tKd Duncan Weaver, Gerrit Van An- tions. A toast to mothers was givMrs. James I. Miller, 261 West rooy. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond, en by Norma Bosman and a toast
120 Rivtr Avt.
15th St.
Wallick and family, Mr. and Mrs. to daughters, by Mrs. B. Bosman.
Carl Marcus and family, Misses Speaker of the evening was Mrs.
With
Crystal. Viola and Gladys Van Albert Timmer of Holland.
Anrooy, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mrs. Preston Dalman and Miss
Good Food
Manting, Mr. am. Mrs. Preston Pearl Raak were in charge of the
Manting, Mr. and Mrs. George program. Each mother was given a
Our Used Gar lot
Prevails
Manting, Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. George yellow carnation corsage by her
TO
Manting,Jr., Oscar Van Anrooy. daughter.
5 Wut 8th St.
Nevin Van Anrooy, Mr. and Mrs.
Chicago Drive
Jack
Manting
and
family.
Misses
All Makes
l/j Mils East of Holland
Sue Plaggemars, Beth and Doris Treasurer Named
Geo. Mlnnema, owner
Limit on M-21
Marcus and Rose Vander Sluis, all
Gr^nd HRven (Special)— Donald
Washington Square
of
Holland;
and
Mr.
and
Mrs. Bishop was appointedcity treaOPEN EVENINGS '
Henry Van Anrooy and Miss Cor- surer at a special meeting of the
Motor
Sales
TILL 9 P.M.
nelia Van Anrooy of Grand Hav- city council Monday night and will
HUDSON DEALER
en.
sene In the position until the
25 W. 9th Streat Phon# 7242

Runs

De Jonge

KAISER

Lot

-

FRAZER

WILLY* OVERLAND PRODUCTS

RED TRUCKS

UNITED MOTOR SALES

7

grounds.

Avenue

YOUR INSURANCF.

‘tittUCld-

WITH YOU!

—

USED CARS

State Farm Insurance

—

—

LINCOLN AVE.

OARAGE

ELZIHQA I VOLKERS,

180.

DUTCH KRAFT

PAINTS

GENERAL G0NTRA0TIN8

1

ALWAYS BUYING

ENGINEERING

ESSENBUR6

t.

SCRAP
MATERIALS

IL

2284

DUTCH MILL

Louis Padnos

RESTAURANT

Stup St

MOVED

ROAD

!

1

SERVICE

'Who's

FLOWERS

'

WARM

COMPLETE SERVICE

568

Where

FRIEND

FLOWERS

LUBRICATION

Haan

S. A.

DAGEN, INC.

spring electionin 1952. Bishop replaces Anthony Ekkens who reMothers Club Meeting
signed last Friday Bishop's salary
Features Potluch Supper will be $2,800 as set by council a
week ago Monday. George Wessel,
three-eentpot luck supper former city treasurer, will asssit
was featured at a regular meet- until Bishop becomes acquainted
ing of the Maplewood Mothers with the work.

COMPLETE LINE

A

of

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS

club

PHILCO STOVES

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION

Avenut
SALES and SERVICE

Phon* 3249

INSURANCE
-

OUR PLEDGE

Sound Insurance For Every Need
Carefully

Written

—

Conscientiously Serviced

GALIEN AGENCY
M WIST

8TH

Jr.

STRUT
John Galitn

—

About one-half of the

Job* Gotioa,

t

PHONK 2512

Reconditioned and
Guaranteed Used Cars

—

Greasing

Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
Phone 7777

125 W. 8th

PHONE

2329

COOKIES

ECONOMY

HAD'S

Zeeland Phone 3147

866 River Ave.

You Buy Quality

PHONE

tSfrl

7997

\

flexibletube delivery eysares

«ve

R

:

!

\

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

MAPLE GROVE

a*

DAIRY

I
I

to

ceiling

.

.

.

Wo

PUT SPRING INTO YOUR BUICK
WITH TER HAAR AUTO GO’S.

air

today!

Spring Special

Of Ltrky Roofs!
We'll recover old roofs
v

like

new

. . install

ones reasonably.

Esti-

:

Alr-conditloned

Street

PHONE 3S26

and

open

until

midnight

WARM FRIEND
.

Points
Clean Ignition Wlrea
Reset Ignition Timing
Adjust Tappets
Adjust Carburetor
Adjust Voltage Regulator
Clean Gaa Filter
Clean Fuel Pump Filter,
Clean Air Cleaner
Adjuat Heat Trap

TER

HAAR

SPECIAL

'

noOn

HOOFING CO.
Hi

Tune Engine
Test Compression
Clean and Space Spark Plugs
Clean and Space Distributor

served by trained employee*.

MOOI
F t

’ Regular Labor Price $6.92

The Bier Kelder often many
eervlcee for your pleasure.
The • beet in draught and
bottledbeen and wlnee and
«hamp»ghea.Also, sandwiches and snacks. All

new

.mates furnished prompt-

29

676 Michigan Avenue

warm

beating fyOsae

Ropalr All Kinds

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

DECKER CHEVROLET,

2677

Exdw-

eliminate cold

tionery forced

GEO.
'/V

PHONE

calculatingRegisters

sir return*. See this revolu-

rn

CENTRAL AVE.

provideevea beat from floor

9.

2386

The modern way to ke*t
your home with oil. New
cu(< ioiulUtioo coat

July meeting, scheduledfor July

PHONE

Young and Old

Sandwich-Soda Bar

Members were asked to make

NINTH

Both

CRANE

with

special effort to attend the annual

RIVER AT

DELIGHT

COMFORT...

Holland Phone 2738

—

THAT

NEW

116 Cast 14th 8t.

Buy Lennox

9 East lOth Street Phone 2326

8L

M-21 and Waverly Road

LENNOX

cussed by the group.
Miss Vande Woude also explained the functions of a pre-school
clinic and discussed rite advisability of organizing such a clinic.
She said that at. least 15 mothers
should be interestedin the project
to warrant its organization.Club
member* are investigating the
possibilitiesof forming a preschool clinic.

SERVICE

SUPER SERVICE

Simonizing

Mrs. Russell Harrington gave land In the world is in Indlk
the opening prayer. Mrs. Harold
Stull presented to Miss Jeanne
Toussaint, bride-elect, a gift from
YOU WONT GO WRONG
the first grade mothers. Miss
WITH
ToussaintU teacher of the first
grade. Each member brought her
favorite recipe,which was placed
In a recipe file box presented to
Miss Toussaint by the president,
Ask Any User
Mrs. Jack Van Deusen.
Miss Florence Vande Woude of
the Allegan county health department showed a film, "Problem
Children," which later was dis-

COMPLETI
PRINTING

H.&B.

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Washing

STEKETEE-VAN NUIS

Care Called For and Delivered

Irrigated

HARRY K00P
HEATING

—

FRED’S CAR LOT

the

school.

and

653-655 Michigan

Monday evening at

CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE

TAVERN
'

H0LUND

DYNAFLOW BUICKS

. $4.79

Plumbing! Hasting

TER HAAR AUTO

Michigan and 20th Street

Phene 2002 — day er night

150

EAST 8TH

8T.

PHONK

THIHOLUND

18 Visiting Bands
ffill

Big

t

Compete

Legion Club House Scene of Rites

To Climax Tulip Fete
Eighteen visiting bands will
compete for ratings at the Tulip
Time band review Saturday—the

event that most townsfolk and
“must”

1951

Holland Christian high, school 'a bles took part In th* annual festia cappella choir, under direction val sponsored by the Michigan
of Marvin Baas, captureda “su- State Vocal association. There
perior” rating in the state muaic were 13 choirs in class A, 18 in
festival at Michigan State college class B and 16 in class C.
Saturday. The choir received the
The groups remained in East
highest rating from each of three Lansing to take part in the mass
judges, Haydn Morgan of Michi- choir activities. In the afternoon,
gan Normal college, Florence Mac- rehearsals were held according to
Cracken of Ohio State and Eric school classification. In the proBaber of Michigan State, as well gram, all class groups presented
as favorable comment. It was their songs for the other groups
their fifth consecutive top rating. and then joined in the huge mass
Holland high school a cappella choir of more than 1,500 voices.
choir, directed by Robert .Moore, They sang “Hallelujah Amen," by
was given a “superior” rating by Handel. The boys of the mass
judge, Dr. David Mach tel of Mich- choir presented “Now Thank We
igan State and "excellent” rating All Our God," and the girls, "The
by Joseph Leeder of Ohio State Little Sandman.”
and Mr. Anerson of Milwaukee Both local choirs traveled by
State Teachers college.
school bus. Accompanying the
The Christian choir, entered in Christian group were Marvin Baas
class B, sang "Grant Us Peace," and H>*ro Bratt of the faculty and
Rosenmuller-Klein, and "Ave Ver- their wives. Accompanying Holum," Mozart. Holland high school land high students were Mr. and
sang in class A competition. Their Mrs. Tony Last, Mrs. Preston
numbers v'tre “Gc Lovely Rose,"
Thiman, and "We Praise Thee," Shaffer, Hope students George
Reineke and Jack Boeskool and
Shvedof.
Ninety-tw'o choirs and ensem- Mr. Moore.

In Parade Following

visitors regard as a

17,

In State Choral Festival

in

Participate

to

NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY

Holland Choirs Rate High

Band Review

34 Bands

Cm

for

real Tulip Time celebration.
Harold J. Karsten, president

the American Legion band end
veteran helper at band reviews
since they originated back in the
’30’s under Eugene F. Heeter,
band review chairman again for a
thiwi consecutive year. He has

been working for months and
months, carrying on extensive correspondence with band directors
in a wide erea. He will be assisted
by his son. David, as inspectoron
the field.
Judges this year will be Eugene
F. Heeter. originatorof band reviews in Holland and at present
living in LaGrange. 111.; Everett
Kisinger, former local band director now with the University of
Illinois,and Leonard Meretta, of
Western Michigan college, Kalamazoo.
Heeter, who is vice presidentof
the West Suburban YMCA sym-

iingle Crash
n City;

Reported

Woman

Sunday was Mothsr’s Day
most
nation, byt at tha Kooienoa household Jn
Beaverdam, northeast of Zeolahd,
......
..
It still
was

Tester Reports

Injured

.

Only one accident was reported
the city during the week-end
despite unusuallyheavy traffic.
Mrs. Minnie Van Tatenhove, 48.

father’sday. Qerrlt Koolsnga, 47-yaar-old truckar
and father of 21 children,Including five eeta of
twin*, was selectedby the National Father1! Day
committee as father of the largest number of
living children in the United States.Ages of hla

Good Records

children range from two to 25 years. The family
has 18 of IU 21 children at home, all of whom are
shown here. Three others are married, but live In
the vicinity. Mrs. Kooic^ga says it costs about
$75 per week to feed her brood. Kooienga was

honored as top father in ceremonies at hla
home Saturday with Mayor Paul Goebel of
H. M. Sutton, tester for No.
Grand Rapids officiating.
DHIA associationof Ottawa coun134 East 17th St., was treated
ty turns in a fine report for
Holland hospital for back and March. Average production pn the
phony orchestra in LaGrange.
chest injuries following the colli- 29 farms was 863 lbs. milk per
directed the United States Army
sion of three cars at 9 p.m., Sun- cow, 34.7 lb. fat. Records show
(Prince photo)
band in one selectionat a concert
The annual Class Night proday on River Ave.. between Ninth 22 cows added in March bringing
Mr.
end
Mr*.
Morvin
Hosstvoort
in Constitutionhall, Washington.
Miss Wilnora Venema, daugh- iris and sweet peas. Mrs. Roy Rus- pnd 10th Sts. She wes released the total to 520 cows under tesr. gram of Zeeland high senool will
D.C., last March 10.
after treatment.
High individualrecords are out- be presented on May 25. The enAfter the review, each director ter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vene- sell, the bride s cousin, as bridesma,
118 South Division St., Zee- maid wore an orchid taffeta gown
The
three cars met bumper to standing. Hecksel Bros. Crockery tire membership the senior
will lead the massed bands in a
lift'
land, end Marvin Hassevoort, son with matching mitts and head- bumper when the lead car, driven townshiptop the list with an ani- class will participatein this proaekwtion.These include “Hosts of
Fred
A.
Miller,
Ann
Arbor, mal which had a record ot 103.1 gram for their parents.The theme
of Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort, route 2, dress and carried yellow and
Freedom," King; “The Footlifter,"
stopped for another car ahead of lb. fat or roughly a record of 3.3 this year, is 'The Old Woman
Fillmore, and “U. S. Field ArtU- Holland, were married Thursday, white flowers.
Who Lives in a Shoe."
May
3, at the American Legion
him. Following Miller was a car lb. fat per day.
Harvey
Hassevoort,
brother
of
lery March," Souse.
Baccalaureateservices will be
club
house.( The double ring rites Roy Russell was groomsman. driven by Edward Van TatenThe average on high herds !s
Participating in band review
hove, 47, of 134 East 17th St., and good. Hecksel Brothers head the held at the First Reformed churcn
will be Quincy high school, Robert were read at 8 p.m. by the Rev. Henry Haesevoort and Paul Niethe last in line wes a car driven list with an average production on May 27. The sermon will be by
D. Zerba, director; Shelby high John Vander May. Palms, ferns, boer were ushers.
Eugene F. Skwark, 26, of of 49.7 lb. fat. The Ed Cribbley the Rev. John den Ouden, pastor
school, Heik Davitian,director; bouquets of mixed flowers and
Seventy guests attended the recandelabra
formed
the
setting.
Grand
Haven.
herd and the Gerrit Buth herd of this church. Commencementexception after the ceremony. Mr.
Holt high school, Donald Tatroe;
Mrs. Henry Hassevoort was and Mrs. Alvin Molwyk were Damage to the Skwark car was were close with averages of 41.8 ercises this year will be held at
Vicksburg high, Leonard Ruby,
the First Reformed church May
director; Brooklyn high school, pianist for the service and Miss master and mistress of ceremon-_ estimated at $200, and to the Van lbs. and 41.6 lb. fat per cow.
L. R. Arnold, county agricultur- 31 with the Rev. Harold N. EngHerbert Rowland; Napoleon CatherineSchrotenboerwas solo- ies. Punch was served by Me. and Tatenhove car at $100, while the
ist.
achool, Bette B. Ettig, director.
Mrs. Edward Haveman and gifts Miller car received only minor al agent, believesthis association lund, pastor of Second Reformed
Given
in
marriage
by
her
fathThree Oaks high school, Granwere arranged by Misses Gladys damage. Skwark was given a tick- will show an exceptionally fine church, as speaker of the even|
for failure to observe assured record for the year. It made a fine
ville B. Cutler; Jonesvilleschool. er, the bride wore a white satin Hassevoortand Esther De Wys.
Honor
Day,
instituted
by Zeegown
with
lace
yoke
and
lace
rufclear
distance
ahead.
record
one
year
ago
but
the
pre-4
Richard Kloko, director;Zeeland
During the reception Charles
land high school student council,
sent record to date is better.
high school, William B. Tower, fle over the shoulders. Tiny but- Dykstra sang “Bless This House”
is to be held this year on May
director; Adrian high school, A1 tons extended down the front of and “Always" for the wedding anFitf Connie Keel Feted
16. For the third consecutive
Bohms, director;Grand ville high the bodice and the long sleeves niversary of the bride’s parents.
year, this day Is set aside for the
school, Maurice A. Guild, direc- wen pointed over the wrists. The
The couple left on a wedding At Two Bridal Showers
purpose of recognizingall stuJunior
tor; Belding high school, Raymond full skirt ended in a train. Her trip to northern Michigan, the
Two bridal showers were givfingertipveil was held in place by bride wearing a yellow and brown
dents who have won scholastic,
L Kindig. director.
i last week for Miss Connie
athletic or musical awards durEaton Rapids high school band, a seed pearl tiara and she carried suit, lime green coat and yellow
Keel, who will be married to Dan
ing the school year. It is the cliJ. Dean Winter, director;Hart a white Bible with a corsage of and brown accessories.They are
Elects
max of all the school’sextra-curhigh school, Clarence H. Metzler; yellow roses.
now at home at 130 Cambridge, Wright on June 2.
On Friday evening, a party was
Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort, sister Holland. Mrs. Hassevoortis emricular and intramuralactivities.
Ludington high school, Fred H.
Phillip Boersma was elected
Miss Alyce De Pree, junior, has
Dean, director; Charlotte high of the bride, was matron of hon- ployed at Townsend Manufactur- given by Mrs. Egbert Israels, 299
West 20th St.
corsage and president of Holland Junior high been selected by the Student
school, Robert K. Powell, direc- or. She wore a yellow taffeta
ing CO. and Mr. Hassevoort, at gifts were given to the bride-elect school in final electionsconduct- Council as editor of the ’51-'52
tor; Owosso high school,Carl A. gown with matching mitts and
ed Friday.
Peeper, the Publication of ZeeBremer, director;Walter French headdress end carried a bouquet Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co., Grand Guests made a bride'sbook and
The election board was in land high school.Alyce has been
fii!
of
orchid
and
white
carnations,
two-course
lunch
was
served
by
Haven.
Junior high school, Lansing, Allan
charge of the balloting, which on the Peeper staff for two years
the hostess.
C. Knoll, director.
Guests were the Mesdames Bud took place in each home room. —as art editor and as assistant
Immediately after the band reYoung
Republican
Group
Ingram,
Olen Keel, Marvin Van- Primaries were held last Friday.
editor. She is a member of the
view, bands will march from the
Boersma won over David Dyk- National Honor society and chairder Ploeg, Herman Ritterby, Robfield in orderly fashion (this pre- Endorses Resolutions
stra
Israels, John Kruid, Frank
man of the junior-seniorbanquet.
cise maneuver is worth staying to
Marcia Borr was elected vice The following staff has been choFendt, Henry Fendt, Chris Fendt,
witness) and take their places in
The Michigan Federation of
Joe Fendt and Frank Wilhamer president over Gerald Boeve; San- sen for the Peeper next school
the line of march for the big Young Republican clubs passed
State
and Misses Joan Fendt, Mary- dra Dressel won as secretary over year: Del Komejan-assistant ediParade of Bands at 4 p.m. These
resolutionsSaturday endorsing
Terry Zylman, and Jane Klaasen, tor; Maxine Mulder and Jack De
Sandy and Sue Rogers.
bands will be joined by several
the
proposal
to
have
the
spring
Miss Keel was honored at a treasurer,over Myrna Cook. Paul Pree— front page; class reporters
group of Holland Junior
others making a total of 34 bands
in all.
primary on the first Tuesday of Chamber of Commerce and JCC personal shower Thursday even- Northuis won over Vance Dyk- —senior,Sally De Jonge; junior,
huis in the race for chief-of-poJudy Ver Plank; sophomore,SalBands in the parade include June and also endorsing the Mas- Auxiliary members attended the ing. Hostesses were Miss Mary lice.
Queen Dorothy Ten Brink
ly Boone; features, Ruth Free
American Legion band, Charlotte sachusetts ballot whereby ballots Michigan JCC convention last Sandy and Mrs. Clyde Sandy. The
man, Jean Nieuwkoop,Dale Mohr;
high, Holt high, Belding high, are marked separately for each week-end in Detroit. Conven- party was held at their home.
tion sessions began Thursday Games were played and duplicate Fire Destroys Car
sports, Roger Snow and Jason
Grandville high, Lake Orion high, candidate.
Raterink;business staff. Jim
Delegatesfrom Young Repub- night and continued through Sun- prizes were awarded.
day morning.
Invited were the Mesdames Defective wiring apparently was Tanis, Ruth Wiersma, Don De
lican clubs from throughout the
Willis Welling of Holland will Henry Fendt, Olen Keel, Buford the cause of a fire that destroyed Vries;, exchange editor, Alyce
state took action on these resolutions at a statewidemeeting in retire as national director of the Ingram, L. A. Haskin, Egbert Is- a 1936 model car at about 1 a.m. Broersma; arts reporter,Irma
Michigan JCC at tne convention, raels and the Misses Marlene today at the VenhuizenAuto Sales Derks; art editor,Judy Whitsitt;
'Ann Arbor Saturday.
Miss Dorothy Ten Brink, Hol- nerti of women’s track events
James F. White of Holland and and Ernest H. Philips will com- VLsscher. Joyce Keel, Mary E. lot on West Sixth St. A passerby typists, Doris Winkels,Joan De
turned in the alarm when he no- Vries, Edna Sprik. Joan Kraai, land junior, was crowned Hope In the men's events, the
Mrs. Carol Josephson of Grand plete his term as state chairman Vander Werf and PhyllisFrego.
ticed the flames in the car, which Viola Disselkoen. Bonnie Hodge. college May Day Queen in coro- Independents won touch foobtall;
Rapids, were named fifth district of fire prevention.
Pawnbrokinghas existed in belonged to the Venhuizen comJim Tanis was chosen presiMrs. Welling, who has served
Fraters, basketball; Fraters, tendelegates to the national Young
nation ceremoniesFriday evening
nis; Cosomos, golf; Cbsmos, pingRepublicanconventionin Boston the last year as state president of some form in all ages and among pany. Other autos nearby were dent of the Student Council; lr
all peoples.
not damaged.
ma Derks, vice president;Jack in Hope Memorial chapel. The pong, and Fraters, track.
June 27. J. Frank Duffy, Jr., hnd the JCC Auxiliary, will end her
De Pree, secretary; Del Kome- queen was escorted to the throne Alcor announced its annual $100
Eleanor Duffy were named alter- term of office as will Mrs. Philjan, treasurer.Gass election will by Student Council president, scholarship award this year goes
lips, state correspondingsecrenates.
tary.
be held May 16. The president William Van’t Hof. Flanking the to Miss Cathy Christy of New
and a representativeof each class queen's aisle were rows of sopho- York. Eugene Bont was announced
Attending from Holland are Mr.
will automatically become mem more girls, attired in formals, and as Blue Key president. New iniand Mrs. Ernest H. Phillips, Mr.
Addicted Cliix
bers of the council.
and Mrs. Willis Welling, Mr. and
forming the traditional,daisy tiates for Blue Key, men’s honorO
Mrs. Ray Holder, Mr. and Mrs.
The Music Mothers club of chain.
ary society, were announced as
Irvin De Weerd, Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland public schools will hold a*
Elected to the queen’s court follows: Eugene Bont of Grand
tea at the new Lincoln elementary were Misses Annette/and Jeanette Rapids; Gordon De Pree, Zeeland;
Vince Silko, Mr. and Mrs. ClarNip
>'X
ence Kammeraad, Mr. and Mrs.
schools on Tuesday, May 22, at Siderius’ofLansing, 111., Miss Robert Henninges, Ridge Park,
2:45 p.m. a short business meeting Barbara Lou Baker of Upper N. J.; Don Hoffman. Kalamazoo;
George Braun, Mr and Mrs. LeonZeeland Special )-The Zeeland ard Rehbein, Mr. and Mrs. El
will be held with election of of- Montclair, N. J.; Miss Yvonne De John. Johnson, Rochester, N. Y„
Chix seem addicted to 5-3 scores Rowder, Mr. and Mrs. Al Dyke,
ficers. The tea is planned by the Loof of Holland; Miss Marilyn Dick Kruizenga. Firing Lake; Roy
social committee headed by Mrs. Failor of Oostburg. Wis., and Miss Lumsden. Niagara. N. Y.; Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Topp, Marwhenever they meet Allegan.
Harold J. Karsten
Ben Vos.
vin Javling, Willard Schipper and
• ^
Marilyn Veldman of Orange City, Tripp, Troy, N. Y.; Gail Van Zyl
Saturday nigh, the two high
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Vanden Iowa. All are juniors.
William Bareman.
Holland;Charles Wissink, Grand
Marshall high, Reading school, school baseball squads meet under- Holder represents the Holland
Bosch, Mrs. Louis Manrje* and
Miss Ten Brink daughter of Rapids, and Fred Yonkman, MadiLake Odessa Community school,
Mary Lou were recent' visitors |Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ten Brink. son, N.J.
the lights at Zeeland and the Chix JCC as its new president.
Holland high, Battle Creek high,
at the home of Mr and Mrs. El- 705 Saunders Ave., is an educaResults of Student council elecEaton Rapids high, Zeeland high, won 5-3. When the clubs met
mer Boer in Columbus O. Mrs. Van tion major and a music student. tions also were announced. Gordon
Holland Junior high.
earlier this year, the Chix also Executive Group Holds
den Bosch is continuing her visit She will sing the soprano role of De Pree of Zeeland will be presiCentral high of Kalamazoo,Yp- won, 5-3.
for a few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Eve in Haydn’s “Creation” to be dent next year and Miss Marilyn
Meet
at
Nyenhuis
Home
silanti Girls Drum Corps, Lensing
It doesn’t bother Coach Bob
Boer are the parents of a daugh- given at Hope May 16. She has Veldman of Orange City, Iowa,
Walter French Junior high, Jones- Hoover, however, even though his
ter, Barbara Ann, born on April been a member of the Elementary will be vice president.Gass presiThe Executive board for the
viUe high, Holland Christian high, squad made three fielding mis25. Mrs. Boer was Esther Vanden Teachers club. French club, Musi- dents elected are John Johnson,
Owosso high, Quincy high, Shelby cues, while Allegan was playing a Ottawa county extension women’s
Bosch before her marriage.
cal Arts club, Women’s Glee club, seniors; Don Hillchrands of Holhigh, Three Oaks high, Grand perfect fielding game.
groups met at the home of Mrs.
All children,who will enter the Giapel choir and Sorosis sorority. land. junior,and John Busman of
Rapids Christian high, Hudson- Glenn Schrotenboer was the Jack Nyenhuis near Forest Grove
public school kindergarten in SepDuring the coronation ceremony Coopersville,sophomore.
ville high, Napoleon high, Luding- winning pitcher for Zeeland with on May 4. Miss Ruth Peck, Astember, are inVited to the pre- several junior girls were "tapped"
After the banquet, a formal
ton high, Lee high of Grand Rap- Ray Wagner doing the catching. sistant state home demonstraschool clinic to be held at the new for Alcor. Hope’s honorary wo- party was held at the Woman's
m.
ids, Holland Christian Junior Zeeland’s big inning came in the tion leader from Michigan State
Lincoln elementaryschool on men’^ society. They are the Misses Literary club house.
M:
high, Adrian high, Vicksburg high, sixth, when four Chix romped college, met with the group to
Thursday. May 17, from 9 to 11:30 Doris Adams, Sheboygan Falls,
Holland grade school, Hart high! home.
help with making plnas for the
a.m. The clinic is sponsored by the Wis.; Barbara Bruins, Douglaston,
Brooklyn high.
Girls League Honors
Ron Weatherbee got two hits coming year’s program.
Ottawa county health department N. Y.; Mary Houtman, Holland;
Mrs. Andrew Van Klom penfor Zeeland in three trips.
and local physicians will assist. Ruth Koeppe, Fukien, China; May Mothers With Program
1
berg acted as co-hostess with
Holds Election
Superintendent. M. B. Lubbers Korteling, Holland; Louise Loula,
Mrs. Nyenhuis in serving the noon
The Fourth Reformed Girls
urges all parents with children of Berwyn, 111., Mary Bond Olert.
Eighth Graders Earn
At Regular Meeting
luncheon.Others present were:
kindergarten age to come to the Grosse Pointe; FlorenceStewart, league held it annual Mother*
Mrs. Russell Lowing, Conklin;
Current Events Medals
clinic for a physical checkup. Balls ton Spa, N.Y. and Marilyn Day program Friday evening in
Elections were held at a meetMrs. Ward Keppel, Zeeland; Mrs.
Children who are five yearn of Veldman, Orange Gty, Iowa.
ing of the Woman’s Christian
the church.
Eighth grade pupils of Haw- August Vander Wagon, Ferrysage by Dec. 1, 1951, are eligible
May Day coronation rites, tradiTemperance union Friday after- thorne school have been given burg; Mrs, Fred Ellis, Marne;
Mothers’ welcome and introducto enter kindergarten in Septem- tionallystaged In the Pine Grove
noon in First Methodist churcn. Charles Palmer Davis medals for Mrs. Bruno Guske, Grand Haven;
Mr. end Mrs. Robert Exo
ber.
on Hope’s campus, were moved tion was given by the president,
Re-elected were Mrs. A. Knipe, excellencein current events.
and Mrs. Grac* Vander Kolk,
(Penno-Sosphoto)
into the diapel Friday because of Mrs, Chester Hulst. Miss Gladys
president; Mrs. J. Van Oss, vice
Arvin Sneller, son of Mr. and home extension agent of Ottawa
After a honeymoon in Chicago, ways" and “Through the Years.”
raia The chapel stage was set Buurma was in charge df the
president; Mrs. C. Dressel, cor- Mrs. John Sneller, route 3, Zee- county.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Exo are now
Mrs. Harvey Genzink, sister Mr. and Mrs. George Keen with the royat thorne and spring program which included a toast
responding secretary; Mrs. C. land, made an average of 93 per
at home at 4181 College Ave. of the bride, and Neal Exo, bro- Honored at Dinner Party
to mothers by Miss Marcia Knoll
garlands!
Kuyers, recording secretary; Miss cent, and Marcia De Witte,
They were married May 3 at the rose corsage.
• During, the day, sports events and a response by Mrs. Andrew
Municipal
Court
News
’
Gertrude Slaghuis, treasurer.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
home of the bride’s brother-in- Twenty-five guests attended the
A dinner party was given Sat- were featured on the campus with Knoll, Marion Reus played an acMrs. Knipe presided at the De Witt of route 3, HolUnd, avlaw and sifter, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
The bride wore a beige suit urday evening in honor of Mr. competition between classes,fra- cordion solo, Mrs. John Atman
Four
divers
paid
traffic
fines
business meeting. Mrs. M. Mark- eraged 90 per cent on the various
with white accessoriesand yellow and Mrs. George Keen, of 16 W4st ternities and sororities.
gave a humorous reading, .“A
ham was in charge of devotions. current events tests put out by in Municipal Court Thursday,Jo- Albera.
, Mrs. Exo is the former Myrtle ther of the groom, attendedthe 27th St., who celebrated their 40th
Day of Shopping." and Louis Mulhannes
Bakker,
route
2,
and
Results
were
announced
at
the
Highlights were given on the fifth American EducationPress.
wedding anniversary on May 10. big May Day banquet, held in der gave a chalk-talk,accomMable Woudwyk, 213 McKinley ^oet, daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. couple.
district convention held in Grand
Medals awarded to these pupils
Joe Zoet, route 5. Mr. Exo is the reception in the Albers home. Miss The party, given by their children Durfee haH following the cornoa- panied in song and on various inRapids April 24. Those reporting are distributedby the Press in St., Zeeland, each paid $7 for
son of Mrt. Neil Exo, 252 West Shirley Zoet and Miss Audrey and grandchildren, was held at tk>a The new queen announced strumentsby the Veltman listers
failure
to
yield
right
of
way.
were the Mesdames L. Brook- honor of Cfiarles Palmer Davis,
Nykerk served the guests.
the Hub in Zeeland.
17th St.
that Miss Jo eye Mulder of Holland and Fred Smith. Mrs. Hulst read
house, N. Daugherty,' C. Dressel, who published the first issue of Leona Van Dyke, route 5. paid $5
For their wedding trip, Mrs.
A
gift was presented to the and Dick Nieusma of Holland a letter from Miss Alice Halfine and costs for expired license Palms, ferns and baskets of
g. Vander Meer, A. Knipe, . C. Current Events In 1902.
plate. Ann I^aarman, 340 East flowers formed the setting for the Exo wore a navy blue suit with guests of honor,
were winners of tne Jack Schou- verson, missionary to Brazil
Kuyers and Miss Slaghuis.
• Teacher of the pupils at Haw- Sixth St.,- paid $1 parking .fine.
double ring ceremony, performed red accessories.
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs. ten awards, for outstanding athleA two-course lunch was served
Refreshmentswere served by thorne school, pverisei township,
by the Rev. G. Kok. Miss Elaine
John Keen and Linda,- Mr. and tic ability shown in the May Day by the hostesses, Mrt. Harold
Mrs. Daugherty and Mrs. W. districtNo, 2, is Mrs. James A.
Mr.
Exo
is
employed
at
7-Up
Tha common cold is one of tha Michmershuizen was pianist and
Mrs. Henry Keen, Billy and Bar- sports events.
Breuker,Mrs. Abby Piomb and
Kleinhekselof route 5, Holland. moat infactloua of all diseases.
Miss Mary Ann Walters sang “Al- bottling company.
' bara, and Justin Keen.
THs junior class girls were wiiv- Mis* Buurma.
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Cane

Tips

Over

Near The Mooring

On North Side
Yrang Boy Rescued

17,

1931

Mana

Overisel
Robert Dale, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Hoffman, was bapt&
ed at the Reformed church Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Darbee

rr
For

d

Margaret Belle, boro May 9.
William Haak, underwent an
emergency hernia operation af

Zeeland hospitallast week.
Jarvis Brink' received facial
Vitk Aid •( Others
cuts and abrasions in an accident
with his bicycle last week WedA. to-yujMM Tulip Timi visinesday evening.
tor from Ohio was drowned In
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion KlaajMitm Macatawa Monday night
ren, Keith Alan and Joy Beth,
• Victim d the tragedy was Nor- were Friday evening supper guests
man Willard Kraus^r., of Mentor,
Ohio. He wee drowned when the of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Mulder
and Harriet of Holland
canoe in which he was riding with
Miss Evelyn Folkert was guests
a 12-year-old boy capsized about
of honor at a surprise bridal show50 yank off shore from The Moorer given last Ttoirsday afternoon
ing, on the north side of the lake.
Quick work by boaters in the in the Sandy View school by the
pupils and their mothers. A provicinity, especially Louie Brooks
of 659 State St., and assistance gram was given by the pupils and
from the drowning victim, were gift was presented to the honored guest Refreshmentswere servcredited for saving the boy's life.
,
Kraus, with Russell Boyer, was ed.
Many were guests of their parstaying at a cottage at The Moorents or children for Mother’s Day,
ing with the boy’s mother, Mrs.
and among those that attended

week

'll

American

other*

dorf-Astoria hotel in

1

New

Wal
York.

The speech, recorded on a phonograph record and flown over from
The Netherlands for that occasion, was preceded by a abort introductory speech by Daniel J.
von Balluseck, permanent Netherlands delegate to the United Nations.

Quefen Juliana, who wu honored in 1950 by the American Moth
ers committee as "Mother of the
Netherlands,” said:
“We, u mothers, have a very
grave responsibilitythese days
to ths foot Ths house In the foreground Is built
"In the present world everybody
on stilts to keep out the tea. This scene deplete
is becoming more and more of a
life on the Isle of Marken, one of ths most plo*
specialist. The whole of our life
turesqus places In ths Netherlands.
•is more and more tom to pieces,
and for each particle an expert is
required to take care of that parCase Faces Dismissal
ticular section.
mothers,
Grand Haven (Special) — The whether as career women or in the
injunction case brought by Henry difficult job of housewives, are all
Weyenberg and the Holland Fur- of us specialist* ourselves.But as
nace Co. versus Philip A. Hart mothers we have to see life u a
and the Michigan Securities com- whole. And so we can help the
mission wiil not come to trial in world to understandand speak
Circuit Court here. Circuit Judge life’s common language.

in

Windmill# that actually turn abound at ths LlttU
Netherlands exhibit which has canals, boats and
draw bridges to tdd to the novelty of the old
country actns. All miniatures art scaled one Inch

ms

We

Hattie Neibauer,and grandmoththe service In the Reformed
Mrs. Martha Roerdansz, all of
church during the day were, Mrs.
Mentor.
Kraus and the boy, who couldn’t Martin Nienhuis, Lois and Ruth;
swim, decided on s canoe trip af- Peter Schreuder,Mr. and Mrs.
George Rigterink. Mrs. Strenberg
ter supper. They left the cottage
and daughter, Mrs Andrew Arendat 7:45 p.m. and paddled out into
the lake. After paddlingaround sen, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ter Haar,
the vicinity for about five min- Earl Schipperand daughter, Mr.
utes, “all of a sudden the canoe and Mrs. Henry Jalving. Mr. and

er,

Mrs. Beckford and Mrs. John Slink.
tipped over,” the boy said.
Kraus buoyed the youth up in Mrs. Sadie Dalman of Cutlerville, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Nienhuis
the water and cries for help were
heard on shore. Persons on shore of Central Park were Sunday afternoon callers of Mrs. Marinus
called to Brooks, who wu fishing
from his power boat off the south Dalman and Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
shore of The Mooring. Barbara Nienhuis.
Eighth grade graduationexerBishop, of x Aniline Ave., was with
cises of the schools in this vicinity
Brooks.
Brooks hurried to the scene and were held Tuesday evening in the
saw the two persons in the water Hamilton community hall. Those
go down as he approached. He graduated from Sandy View school
are Eugene Klaaren, Winnifred
dived into the water and grabbed
one under each arm. Brooks, who Nyhof, Charlotte Nyhof, Ida Nywas hampered by t splint on his hof, Elaine Nykerk and Leverne
Timmer.
right hand, said Kraus was “out”
when he reached him and was Mr. and Mrs. G. Bult of Grand
Rapids were Sunday afternoon
“sort of underneaththe boy.”
Meanwhile, Paul Morehouse, callers in the Rev. Klaaren home.
Western Theological seminary Mr. ,and Mrs. Harold Koops,
Betty Lou and Wanda were Saturstudent who stays at The Moorday evening supper guests of Mr.
ing, hopped into a row boat without oars and maneuvered to the* and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis and
family.
scene.
As Brooks and Morehouse tried Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koopman
who were married in South Holto hoist the youth into the rowland, III, May 4, have returned
boat, the boat filled with water
and Brooks lost his grip on the from their wedding trip and are
man. They got the boy into anoth- living in their new home on Holer boat which was brought to the land route 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Nevenzel
scene by Robert Horner, owner of
of Holland have moved into the
The Mooring, and hie wife.
Horner and Brooks dived in an house recently vacated by Mrs.
attempt to find the man, but were Henry Hoekje.
Mr*. George Kaper from Hamilunsuccessful
ton spent a few days in the home
Sheriff's officers, Coast Guardsmen and residents of the vicinity of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis
this week while Mr. Kaper was on
with boats converged on the scene
and began dragging operations. a Northern fishingtrip. •;
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Klaaren
TTw body was recovered more
from Columbus, Indiana were
( than an hour and a half later at
week-end guests in the home of
9:40 p.m. by Deputy Sheriff Clayfile Rev/and Mrs. Marion Klaaton Ferry and Deputy Kenneth
Yonker. Another boat manned by ren and family. Mrs. Klaaren is a
Louis Van Slooten and Eugene nephew of the Rev. Klaaren and
Van Liere was used to help bring is serving in the armed forcse at a
camp in Columbus.
the body to shore.
. Others who helped drag the The boys and girls chorus furarea were AtfallaceJ. “Sonny” nished music at the Reformed
Kuite, Coast Guardsmen Keller church Sunday evening. Eunice
Hannon, Richard Rossi ter and Schipper is the leader and Thelma
Voorhorstis the pianist.
Paul Formulo.The Rev. Marion Klaaren is
Kraus arrived in Holland for a
filling a classicalappointmentat
week’s vacation Sunday evening
He was employed as a trouble Trinity Reformed church next
Sunday. Dr. George Menninga of
shooter by Cleveland Electric Illu
Western
seminaryof Holland will
minating Co. in Mentor.
Survivorsare the parents, Mr. be guest minister.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klingenand Mrs. Norman Kraus, Sr
Connaute, Ohio; three titters, berg of Holland were Sunday eveMrs. Warren Amspacher of Ja- ning visitorsot Mr. and Mrs.
maica, N.Y., Mrs. George Bethol Gerrit J. Lampen.

at the

committee’s breakfast in the

.
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A speech by Queen Juliana
The Netherlands, herself a mother
of four daughter!, was heard last

announce- the birth of a daughter,

By Hoiltnd Man

Speaks
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Raymond L. Smith was informed "A mother is someone who hu
Tuesday that the plaintiff will file given life to someone else. She
a stipulation in e few days dis- hu to carry responsibility for
missing the case which was sched- those young lives. She simply cannot escape that; she hu to shoululed to be heai-d Thursday.
der it. And so she Is exquisitely
equipped to be the salt of the
earth— our earth, which no longer
toleratesnot being united, or
Driver
rather suffers intolerably from

H

WM

Marianna“Pinky” Funk, laugatuckfreshman attending Hops colPerk recentlyto enjoy a few
hours of lush sunshine.The water wu too cold to swim, although a
group of her more hardy classmates braved the water. Clare Broad,
park manager, uld about 111,000 pereono hava visited the park
lege, took her books to Holland State

llready this season.

Robbed

being split up.

New Regent

Mrs. Keeler
Of

Holland

DAR

On Lonely Road

to atay
Mn. R. F. Keeler wu elected
level-headed in turmoil, that is to
regent
of Elizabeth Schuyler
say, to combine a warm heart
Allegan (Special) County with a cool head. Thus she can Hamilton chapter, Daughters of
and state police are searching for help the fathers, and those who the American Revolution, at a
four men who early Sunday morn are not parents, to solve difficul spring luncheon Thursday at the
ties the realistic way, that is, with
ing held up an Allegan man on i
House by the Side of the Road,
what might t* -called: wisdom.
lonely country roed and took his
"But that cannot be done with- near Saugatuck. The luncheon
was the chapter**final meeting of
watch and $50.
out a warm loving heart.
Sheriff Louis Johnson said “We mothers know very well, the year.
Mrs. Henry D. Klomparen*
James Meyer, 19, Allegan, report- that we are not all equipped with
elected
first vice regent; Mrs.
ed he was driving toward Allegan a heart .that is sufficiently loving.
on M-40 about 1:30 a m. when We know that only too much of Harold B. Nile*, second vice re-

This group of Dutch houses .shows the oldtime Flemish srchltscturs
which ths vlstor always associates with the Netherlands. These
houses with their stepped facades are only one small sectionof ths
miniature villageIn the enclosed wall near Netherlands Museum.

wu

9Q4 Allegan Children Recount

him
!

.«;M i-

Excursion

r.';«

.Allegan. (Special)— There were

904 Allegan county

school chil-

dren who returned to their classrooms Monday morning, full of
storiesof their adventurein Chicago. . .

.

Along with 156 teachersand
mothers, the children took part
in the county’s annual excursion
last Friday— an event planned by
G. Ray Sturgis,county school superintendent in an effort to broaden pupils’ education by actual experiences.
All of the 1,602 returned after
a 14-hour trip in a 16-car special
train, which kept intact the county's 10-year record of no mishaps or even temporarily lost children in these large-acaleexpedi-

One year. Allegan county sent
2,200 children on a tour to Detroit.

first load of travelers
boarded the train at Allegan in a
drenchingdownpour of rain at 7
a.m. Hundreds more waited at Otsego and still more got on at

The

Plainwell.
By the time the train was highballing down the route to Chicago,

following officer*chosen for the
year, with Mrs. Bertha Plummer,
clerk; Mrs. Charles Green, treasurer; Mrs.

benevolent

\

Hobby Demonstrations

Wood, chaplain;
Sunday school, Mrs. Arnold Green;
Mr*. W. L. Eaton, hiitorian;Mr*.
Frank De Weeoe, publicity.Miss organist,Jane Ann Collins; cradle
roll superintendent,
Mrs. Abner
Laura Boyd and Mr*. Bruce MikuMiller.
la arc directors.
Rural schools will close Thursguest at the meeting
day
and Friday with picnic dinJoan Kilian, Good Citlzenahip
ners. Teachers hired for next year
Pilgrim from Holland high school,
who spoke briefly.Program fea- are Mrs. Marie Schultz and Miaa
Beverly Black, Union school;
tures were a piano solo, “Maiaguena,” Lecuona, by Betty Schep- Glenn school, Marian Stokes; Belera, and vocal solos, “Hills,” La knap, Marguerite Paquin; Reid,
Dorothy Reed; Darling, Mrs. GalForge, and 'One Kiss,” Romberg
breath;
Loomis, Mary Miller;
by Mary Lou Van Dyke, accomPeachbelt, Mrs. Thompson; Fruitpanied by Mlsa Schepers.
Mrs. Briice Mikula, retiring re- land, Della Smith.
Mrs. William Sargent is ill at
gent, presided,and Mrs. C. C.

istrar; Mr*. C. C.

wu

A

brought them to Allegan. Meyer
said the holdup car apparently Continue for Festival
Hope collegecoeds went to Percy was parked at Dunningville with
Jones to serve as hostesses at a the lights out when the Meyer car
Demonstrations will continue at Wood led devotions.
lounge party in the evening. Cakes
passed, the other auto pulled out, the hobby show throughout the
were furnished by Sixth Reformed followed it closelyand then pass- Tulip Time festival, Chairman Art
church and soft drinks by a local ed, crowding it onto the shoulder. Sas said today.
firm.
The Meyer party was returning Tuesday was the biggest day at
In the college group were the from Holland.
the sho.v so far. with close to 1.
Misses Sally Lawson, LaMae LemSheriff ohnson declined to name 000 persons visiting the displays
uel, Elaine Van Tuinen, Rae Eus- the two girls with Meyer.
Frank Lievense, Sr., demonstrat-Dies at
tace, Irma Smith, Marilyn Failor,
ed fly tying and Garry VandenEdna Pierce. Lavina Hoogevccn,
berg took his big telescopeoutside
George L Hoy, 75, died Satur
Ellen Gravenhorst,Muriel Drop- Oil Painting and Knitting
to give visitorsa close look at
day at hi* home at Douglas where
pers, Barbara Bruins, Lois HeisDemonstrated as Hobbies the starry ‘skies. \
he had lived for 43 year*.
er, Marie Haldeuwan and Pauline
Modeling in the photography Hoy was president of the Fruit
Hendrieth.
About 750 persons visited the booth were four girls, Ruth Smith Growers State bank of Saugahobby show Saturdaynight in the Ann Bloemsma Norma Jalving tuck, q^vner of the Saugauck Coal
Youth Center and saw demonstra- and Juanita Van Dyke along with and Lumber company, a member
Martin De Haan Dies
tions in oil painting by Alleene Mrs. Don Myaard and her daughof Douglas Congregational church
Lowery Fisher and knitting by ter all wearing Dutch costumes and board of trustees of the
At ChristianRest Home
Activity in the photographybooth
Mrs. Albert F. Himes.
church, a member of the Lions
Zeeland (Special) — Martin J.
Hobby leaders estimate value of v'ill continue throughout the week club and of Dutcher Masonic
De Haan. 82, died Tuesday night the exhibit well over $8,000, ac- and visitors may make all ths
at ChristianRest home, Grand cording to Art Sas, chairman of camera shots they desire in the lodge and a 33rd degree Mason of
the DeWitt Clinton consistory of
Rapids, af ter a long illness.
flood lighted booth.
the show committee.
Grand Rapids.
He was born in the NetherOn Friday, Hope college stu

On Wednesday, a group

Roy Nye

secretary; deacon, Aaron Plummer; trustee, Roy Nye; ushers,

carrying four

two girls riding with him in the to feel glorified in their own offback sect and drove the car six spring.
"Whet we must have is a heart
miles to a rural road near MillHospitalized Vets
grove.
which maintainsits love through
A Hope college tumbling team There they took Meyer’s valu- every disillusion, against every
token of ingratitude, and a love
visited Percy Jones hospital to- ables but took nothing from the
young women, the sheriff said. which even becomes purer and
day to entertain in the wards. They took Meyer’s car keys and
strongerthereby.
They are sponsofedby the Red left in their own car.
“So I wish for us all the love
Cross entertainmentand instrucWhen one girl started to cry, and the wisdom which we need In
tion committee. Members of the
one of the thugs said,' “Shut up our special position in our fami
team are Bernie and Irene Yurash, or we’ll shut you up."
lies and in the world."
Bert Davison and Dick Caldwell,
The trio walked to the farm
with George Reineke, accompan- house of Robert Tagg who

tions.

The annual meeting of the Ganmet Monday
evening at the church with the
ges Baptist church

off the road.

Students Entertain

ist.

banges

men crowded what is called love is in reality a gent; Mrs. John Rozeboom, re- Aaron Plummer and Donald Nya;
Two armed with very selfish pride, and that people cording secretary;Mr*. Larry pianist, Jane Ann Collin*; Sunday
a pistol and revolverforced Meyer only too often demand the impo# Geuder, correspondingsecretary; school superintendent, Arnold
from the driver’s seat, ordered sible from their children,in order Mr*. William C. Vandenberg,reg- Green; secretary and treasury of

car

Thrills of Chicago

Chapter

“A mother knows how

of

Saugatuck Banker
Douglas

her home here in Ganges. She

suffered a stroke a few days ago*
Mrs. James Thorpe of St. Charles, 111., has been spending the
week in the home of her sister,
Mrs. William Broadway.
Dinner guests in the home of
Mrs. F. R. Mosier on Tuesday were
Mrs. Eva Miles of Kenosha, Wis,
Mrs. Alva Kiernan, South Haven,
Mrs. Albert Nye and Mrs. Abner
Miller of Ganges.
Mrs. John Stehle, has reurned
to her home from Douglas hospital and her condiion is much improved.
The Baptist Mission Circle will

the kids were in high spirits.
meet Thursday, May 17, with
They went to work on the train’s
Mr*. Fred Reimlnk. Lesson topic
The annual mother and daugh- 640-gallon drinking water supme of Cleveland and another sis
is ’The Rural Church." Lorena
ter
banquet
of
the
Sunshine
band
ply
ahd
nearly
consumed
it
beter living in Cleveland, and
Stillson is leader.
of the Christian Reformed church
brother, Allen of Cleveland.
fore reaching the windy city.
Several members of Ganges
In a* baggage car midway of
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water, was held Monday evening in the
Grange
will visit the County PomoChristian
High
School
gymnasium
the train were 100 cases of pop,
who was at the scene during dragna Grange in Plainwell(Silver
ging operations, ruled death was in Holland. The scriptue and pray- 30 dozen bags of potato chips, 1.Surviving are one sister, Mrs. C. Creek Grange) Thursday evening.
er were led by Elaine Michmer- 800 candy bars and other supples lands and came to the United
dents will put on a demonstration
caused by accidental drowning.
E. Goulding of Tampa, Fla., and The county degree team will put
hulzen. After dinner the following of holiday necessities.It was a States at the age of 13. He lived in Minister Declines Call
of basic jewelry making.
several nieces and nephews.
on the 5th degree work.
program was given. Group sing- magnet that drew % continuous Borculo before moving to Zeeland, To Church in Holland
Holland Army Pilot
Mrs. Helen Kitchen of Chicago
ing led by Ruth Verduin with parade from both ends of the where he operated a shoe store
Mary Verduin as the accompanist train.
visited Ganges friends last weekfor many years. He retired in
The Rev. Nelson L. Veltman Holland Woman Diet
Long Illnesi Fatal
Recalled for Doty
end.
Toast to mothers was given by
The Chicago Museum of Science 1938 after suffering a stroke. He of Whitinsville, Mass., has declined Unexpectedly at Home
For Holland Resident
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson atFirst Lt. Orwin & Cook has GenevieveNyhof. toast to daugh- and Industry was the focal point was an elder at First Reformed the call to FourteenthStreet
been recalled to active duty ters by Mrs. Ed Schreur. Program of the trip. County kids marveled church of Zeeland for several Christian Reformed church, ac- Mrs. Wilbert Van Appledom, Arie B. Waltman, 65, dieo ai his tended a medical meeting in
Clearwater Saturdayevening.
cording to announcement Monday. 61, died unexpectedly at her home,
with the U. S.
Air included singing, pantomime by a at the mod£l farm. They saw and years.
home. 208 West 13th St. early
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson enThe church consistory now has 309 East 32nd St., Tuesday evenSurvivingare five daughters,
Corps and left Holland Wed group of girls, vocal trio Shirley heard themselves on television.
a tong iilnesaJtertained Sunday their son Cornesday to report at Vance, Oklsu, Wolters, Ruth and Mary Verduin; There were airplanes and old cars, Mrs. William F. Reus of Grand selected several ministers,one of ing.
ror.s. and
nn/u,if«,
win Carter
wife of KalamaSurviving are the husband; He was born in Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Ralph Ten Have which the congregation will
on May 21. Lt. Cook, a fighter a play, “A Mother’s Day Bargain." stuffed animals and electronics.
1906 he married Ella Kass. He
piano duet by Marion and Hazel
Somewhat miraculously,the and Mrs. John Wyma of Grand choose to call to succeed the Rev. three daughters, Mrs. Evelyn Oos- was a member of Bethel Reform- zoo and daughter and son-in-law,
pilot, has been in the inactive re
Nyhof, closing prayer by Mrs. whole group regathered at 4 p.m. Haven, Mrs. John Mulder of Chi- William Van Peursem.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Eaton and
tendorp and Mrs. Irene Martinus
serve since 1946, wner. he conclud
ed church and was employed by Mary of Ganges.
to be whisked by buses for their cago and Mrs. Paul Wolterinkof
The four named are the Rev. of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Angeline the Holland Hitch Co.
ed three and a half years of active Sander Wolters.
Several pupils of Sandy View train.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rhodes and
duty.
Zeeland; two sons, John of East Jacob Eppinga of Dearborn, the Van Hammersvelt of Kalamazoo;
Surviving are the wife; one son,
son David oi Niles visited SatLt.- Cook was called to Chanute school took the train trip to Chi- • Feet were hurting a little bit, Lansing and William of Ann Ar- Rev. Richard Frens of Grand one son. Dr. Chester Van AppleIrvin J. of Flint; two daughters,
Field March 28 and returned cago last week Friday. The trip is face, were grimy, and white bor; 23 grandchildren;seven great Rapids, the Rev. Evert Tanis of dom of Holland; 10 grandchildren; Mrs. Eleanor Cotts and Mrs. urday their mother, Mrs. Rena
taken
yearly
by
all
school
childVan
Der
Rhodes in Ganges.
blouses
were
gray,
but
spirits
home April 6 on a 40-day leave
grandchildren, and a sister, Mrs. Ripon, Calif., and the Rev. John one brother. Andrew
Harold Hoedema, both of Holland;
Miss Lucile Plummer of Elkwere still excellent as the lunch Kate Wesseldyke of Kalamazoo. C. Verbrugge of Lynden, Wash. 'Ploeg of Holland.
He k a graduate of Holland high ren of Allegan county.
seven grandchildren; two sisters, hart, Ind., came Saturday for a
hour began again. The kids haulschool and in 1950 was graduated
Mrs. William Lawrence and Mrs. visit with her parents Mr. and
from the University of Michigan By means of Us undergrund ed out their shoe boxes and gobAnton Seif both of Holland
stems, a single plant in New Zea- bled the remains of lunches first
Mrs. O. B. Plummer.
as an industrialengineer. He has
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye enterbeen employed at American Box land has been known to creep 250 attacked on the way up in the
miles.
tained at dinner Sunday hi* parmorning.And the parade to the
Heart Attack Fatal
Board Co. in Grarid Rapids.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye,
mid-way car resumed.
The flier will take his family
For Holland Resident
The train crew spent their day
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye and famwith him. His wire is the former
in an amiable game of 20,000
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Charles FloMuriel Veurink. They have two
Herbert
E.
Miera*. 39, of 184
quest ions-^givingthe time of day,
ra of Kalamazoo, honoring Mothsons, Richard, 5, and Donald, 3.
West 16th St, died Tuesday evethe time of arrival, the mechanics
ers Day.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
ning at Holland hospitalfollowing
of the train, the engineering facts
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kiernan
Henry Cook, 238 West 18th St
a heart attack. He ha* been emof the washrooms, and their honhave returned home from Florida
ployed by H. J. Heniz Co. for the
est opinion of when the sun would
where they spent the winter.
last three year*.
Succumbs at 64
shine.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Surviving are his parent*, Mr.
Chaperones are necessarily a
Grand Haven (Special) — Carl
Robert Baker Thursday in the
and
Mrs. Louis Miera* of Holland.
hardy lot, and these were of exN. Johnson, 64, Grand Haven, died
Douglas hospital.
Funeral service* will be held
cellent variety. As night fell
Monday in Municipal hospital afFriday
at
2
p.m
from
the
Ver
Lee
things were still under control,
ter being in ill health for a year.
funeral home with the Rev. C.
but some were visably limping as
He wu born In Sweden and came
G. Reynen officiating. Burial will
they hustled their groups toward
to the United States at the age
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
waiting cars and home.
of 15. He lived In Grand Haven
The
body I* at the funeral home
45 years. Surviving are a son, a
MONEY IS OUR
where friend*may call
sister and two grandchildren.SerBUSINESS
City Manager Arrives
vices will be held at 2;30 p.m.
Solving money problems is our
Thureday from the Van Zantwick
To Begin Local Duties
Burnipt Man Dies
business.We are here to help you
funeral chapel with the Rev. Berand Invite you to call on us for
Holland’s new city manager,
Alter Short Illnesi
nard' Brunstlngofficiating. Burial
money or money counsel.
Harold C. McClintock,arrived in
will be in Lake Forest pemetery.
Methias J. Kreiser,82, of BurHolland Monday to take up the
nips, died at Allegan Health cen- Your friends and neighbors are
duties of his office Tuesday.
ter Sunday after a short illness. using this helpful and dignified
Sheriff’s Car Hits Deer
McClintockflew to Grand RapHanry 8. Maentz, president of
Surviving are the wife, Kath- loan service.Why not you?
ids
from
Hutchinson,
Kansas,
arGrand Haven (Special)—Sheriff
Inquire now. No obligation
First National bank, wu aperine;
one son, George of Kalariving at 12:45 p.m. He was met
Jerry Vanderbeek tangled In an
pointed by Mayor Harry Harmazoo;
two
daughters,
Mrs.
Matat the airport by Sgt. Ernest E.
unusual accident early Tuesday rington aa a member of the
Loans $25 to $500
tie Winchesterof Byron Center
Bear and Patrolmen Donald Ooswhen his car struck and killed a
15 Months to Repay
Board of Public Works to sucand
Mrs.
Una
De
jongh
of
Burterbaan and Burton Borr of the
deer which jumped out ofr shrubceed Joeeph H. Qeerda at a
nips; one sister, Mrs. Mary Hildepolice department,and driven to
Holland Loan Association
bery close to the road on US-31
matting of Common Council
brandt of Chicago; six grandchilto right are Sgt Ralph Woldring of tho local
8gt Erneat Bear (right), chairman of tha Tulip
Offices:
Holland.
.
about 31 miles south of Grand
Wednaaday night Council condren
and
four
great
grandchildren.
police department 8gt Carl Kamhout of the
10 W. 8th, Holland
Time traffic control committee, point* to a dif-McClintockmade the trip alone.
Haven. The sheriffwu returning
firmed tha now appointment
Grand Haven atate police poat and Lt Varna C.
(Across from Centre
fieult intersection on the city map In laying plans
His wife and two children plan
Gaerda had declined ‘another
to Grand Haven about 5 a.m. The
Cellulose la the mala
Dagen of tha Rockford post Sgt Isaac Da Krakar
228 Washington
for keeping traffic moving during Tulip Time when
to join him here about June >1,
five-year term after serving It
animal hit the left front fender
uent of ail plant life.
of Holland is standing.
a half million vlaltora come to Holland.Seated, left
year* *
when school closes in Kansas.
causing damage to the car.

Army

Monday

Haven,
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Applicants

Wanted

Serving Under the

Fourtb Annual
For 'Ambassador'

Stars and Stripes
Inter-Conference

To

Visit

Europe
Meet Draws 3,000

A "communityambassador"will
*lmo«t certainlytravel from Hoi
land to Europe this summer, Dr.
Ella Hawkinsou of the Hope col*

Grand Rapids (Special)— A raBbit-fast K

lege faculty aaid Tuesday, and ahe
•ent an immediatecall for applicants for the coveted position.
The plan is to send one person of either sex to Germany or
France to live in private homes.
The •‘ambassador'’will attempt to
further better relations between
the people of the European country and the people of America.
Although sponsored by the Hol-

Southwestern conferencebad* to
offer in the fourth annual interconference track meet at Houaeman field Friday night.

Running under light* and
chill air before a

meet.

Grand Rapid* South’s Pat

totaling

Hawkinson sent

Holland's fourth point

an immediate call to

persons in
the Holland area between 18 and
30 to apply for the position
ambassador. She said all applications must be in between now and
noon Saturday to allow time for
choice of the ambassador and to
arrange for a June sailing. Dr.
Hawkinson may be contacted at

college or be a graduate of high
school or college. The person
should be adaptable and should
know either German, French, or
Spanish.

For-

tune heaved the lead a whopping
52’ 2" to feet a new city meet, and
school records. Second was Bob
Hendrickson of Ottawa.

trip.

Hope college.
The ambassador should be

in

3,000,

Holland’s Frank Van Dyke accounted for 3 1/3 of the 4 1/3
points the Dutch brought back
with them Friday night. Van
Dyke set a new Holland high
school record in the shotput, doing 47’ I", which was only good
enough to net him third in the

merce, the ambassador will be
chosen by a board of Holland citiaena. Dr. Hawkinson said Tuesday
that enough civic and service
groups in Holland had pledged
money to assure that someone
from Holland could go this year.
She added, however, that the ambassador would probably have to
foot part of the expenses of the

With early pledges

crowd of

the Furniture City athletes scampered to 11 of 13 first plate, losing only in the mile and in the 180
low hurdles.

land Junior Chamber of Com-

nearly' $500, Dr.

crew of Grand Rapids’
swamped the best the

trackme-i

vv>>

.

Here’s a typical scene of auto traffic at Ita height during the Tulip
Time festival. Snapped on North River Ave. at Windmillpark, the
picture ahowa double row* of cars, two row« preaumably headed for
the tulip farm, north of the city, and the other two headed back for

came

in

the 120 high hurdles, Bob Armstrong taking fifth in that event.
Disappointing was Armstrong’s
showing in the high jump, which
went to 5’ 101" to set a new city
meet, and school records. Armstrong was noticeably tense at 5’
7" and was dropped from comHolland. It’s scene* like thl* that haunt traffic officer* In their

petition when he couldn’t clear
the heighth. In practice he done

leap days

said.

an hour

Pastor Returns After Crusade in Wilds of Haiti

Howard Ave.,

enlisted in the
February at
Toledo, Ohio. He wa* sent to
Camp Sampson at Geneva,
N.Y., and from there wa. ordered to report to Connally Air
Force base at Waco, Tex., for
cadet training as a pilot. He i.
a graduate of Holland high
•chool,and attended Hope college and Lawrence Institute of

Air Force In

Technologyat

Detroit.

5’ 9", Coach Austin Buchanan

after the festival. And that speed limit sign of 35 miles

la ttrlctly for laugh, during tulip festivaltraffic tie-up*.

Donald L. Schlpper,22, ton of
Mr. and Mr*. R. T. Schlpper of

Ron Den Uyl ran his beat 880
to date, going the distance in

Christian Netters

2:08.6 minutes, although not placing in the scoring. Also from. Holland, Tom Carey qualifiedfor the
100-yard dash, but failed to place
ir the finals.
Van Dyke made his final third
of a point in the pole vault, tieing
with two other vaulters for fifth

Cop Seventh Win;

The Rev. George B. Hilson re- had killed hidden in his basement.
centage is a staggering90 per which are much differentthan the
turned home Thyrsday night after
It’s not hard to distinguishthe cent. After the first step of deHolland
American conception of such dishan eventful six-week evangelistic devil worshipping areas from the
sire for conversion and then pray- es. The blacks on the island are
crusade in the wilds of Haiti, Rev. places where natives have been
er with the pastor, further ar- in a situationcomparableto those
Hilson, pastor of the local Wesley- converted to Christianity,accordare made between the in America. In Haiti, the mulattos
Holland Christian’stennis squad place.
an Methodist church, and five ing to Rev. Hilson. The people are rangements
individualand the pastor, in the are the educated and control the
In the summaries below, the
spoiled Zeeland's undefeatedGeeother ministers of the denomina- more uncivilizedand seem to be
native's home. Here the pastor island. Rev. Hilson said.
following abbreviations for names
Allegan’s net squad came to tion. traveled by horseback extremely sad compared w-ith the
son Friday afternoon on the 22nd
spend* a good deal of time, inof schools are used: Southwestern
As far as the MethodistminiHolland Monday afternoonwith through the rugged hill* of the happy, progressive Christian nastructing and informing the na- sters could discover there is only St. courts by blanking the Chix conference— Benton Harbor
irery little in the way of tennis Haiti "back country" to contact
tives, who sing hymns w’hile they tive about Christianity.
one Christian in the Haiti govern- 5-0. It was Cnristian’sseventh BH; Holland — H; Kalamazozo
skill and were promptly swamp- alheady-converted natives and to
work or roam the hills. * Often
M; Muskegon
Demon-possessed natives, just ment— the head of the bureau of win in eight starts so far this K; Muskegon
ed. 6-0, by the high school team. work among the horde* of native
these Christians would, walk two like in Biblical times, are quite
Heighto — MH. Grand Rapid* coneducation, who introduced the six year.'
Coach Joe Moran didn't even devil-worshipper*.
or three miles to meet the wtyte common. Rev. Hilson said. One
The match was never close and ference— Catholic Central — CC;
men and planned some of their
put hii top three singles players
Traveling with two missionarie* men after message* of their apsuch native who was converted large ralliea. He informed them took only 45 minutes to play. In Central— C; Creston—Cr; Ottawa
to work. Dave Moran. Bob Pier- and three natives, who acted as
proach arrived.
at a mass meeting in a cock-fight- that an adult educationprogram losing.Zeeland was able to cap- Hills,— O; South-S; Union-U.
CpI. Laverne Zoerhoff,.on of
sma, and Tom Maentz ail were guides and interpreters,the sixAll the natives, however, are ing area, required six men to hold now is being sponsored by this ture just nine game* in the 10 sets High Jump— KubUius, CC; HolMr. and Mr*. Harvin Zoerhoff,
field idle while the remainder of man team spent two we?k* in tlie
friendly, and eager to hear what him before the "demons left him."
werda, O, tie for first; Ward, CC;
Played.
Two
of
the
individual
611
Washington Ave., i. In
bureau.
the Dutch squad clobbered the southern area of the island and
the white men have to say.
Hondorp, S; Story, O, three-way Korea with the Third Infantry
The devil-worshippers have set
Traveling with the cruasde team matches ended in love sets.
Allegan crew.
another week in traveling to the
division.CpI. Zoerhoff’. wife
Speaking through interpreters, up monuments throughout the
Christian’s No. 1 doubles com- tie for third. 5’ 10i" new city,
Russ Picard came back from an southernmost tip of the land. They
was a missionary who had spent
meet and school record.
and son live on West 20th St.
hills, and
the
bination
of
Ed
Roe
Is
and
Ben
the
six
men
took
turn*
preaching
attack of pneumonia and played spent the last 10 days of their
Pole Vault— Galka, CC; Livsymbol placed on thes^ Monu- almost 25 years in Africa. Even Bouwman encountered little opin his first match of the year. The crusade in the northern section.
at gatherings.The natives speak
ments
is the cross. A’ \^.e .most Africa, he said, is more civilized position as they subdued Bill Tib- ingston, Cr, and Klemm, BH, tie
Allegan dub didn't have- a third
Devil-worshippers are numerous the French Creole language,
of the natives have heard of God and further advanced than the bits and Roger Winkela of Zee- for second; Kamp, MH; Van Dyke,
doubles team, so only four singles on the island. Rev. Hilson said,
which the white men came to and Jesus, there were some who hills of Haiti. Rough terrain and land, 6-0, 6-0.
H, Kreuger, M, and Heyman, CC;
matches and two doubles were and at present, there seems to be understand, at least in part. Many
three-waytie for fifth. 11’ 3J".
admittedly
had
never
heard
about
In
the
second
doubles
match,
inaccessible
areas
are
partly
played.
a big boom in the religion. For in- were convertedthrough the cruBroad Jump— Jones, O; HendThe summaries: Dave Bos, H, stance. in the Port-au-Prince area, sade, including one devil-worship- Christianitybefore listeningto blamed. The crusaders were forc- Roger Boer and Jim Teerman of rickson, O; Smith, S; Thompson,
Christian
also
came
through
with
ed
to
travel
perilous
paths
to
beat Bob Cook 6-0, 6-3. Ron Kuite, there Is presently a campaign to jxrs' priest. Conversionfollows a Rev. Hilson’s group.
reach many of the natives— of the ease, outpointing Frank Swift and C; Gardner K. 20’ 11".
H, beat Bob Bentley. 6-0, 6-1. gather 1.000 skulls to be sacrificed different path than usual among
Natives live off the land and eat
Shot Put— Fortune, S; Hendeight
white men seven were Jack De Free. 6-1. 6-1.
Norm Scheerhooren, H, beat Paul to the devil. One man was found the natives, who are of low men- mostly rice cooked bananas,
rickson,O; Van Dyke, H; Clintoeither
thrown
or
fell
from
their
Inasmuch
es
Zeeland
was
equipTTiompeon6-2, 6-0.
with the skulls of 12 people he tality and whose illiteracyper- chickens, yams and the such.
horses at least once.
ped to play only five matches, nian, S; Hoffman. C. 52’ 2”. new
In the doubles. Carl Vi&scber
three other Christian doubles city, meet, and school record.
and Dick Crawford, H, beat Ray
120 high hurdles— Smith, S;
players.
Bill Prins, Rich Ribbons
St.
Saunders and Paul Raete, 6-3,
Scarff, M; Murdough, M; Holand
Ken
Volkema,
did
not
play.
Hospital births include a daugh,6-L Russ Picard and Roland VenDave Schreur, playing No. 1 werda, O; Armstrong,H. 15.8 secter, Sandra Rae. born Friday to
der Ven, H. beat Bernaid Shaefonds.
singles
for the locals, encountered
Mr. and Mrs. Berneth Emmons,
far and Bob Carlson. 6-3, 6-2.
Medley relay— Ottawa. Cathothe
most
opposition
as
he
stopped
441 Wesct 22nd St.; a daugher,
lic, Benton Harbor, Muskegon
Kathryn Anne, Born Friday lo Vern Gebbon in straight sets, 6-3, Heights, South. 2:34.2 minutes,
Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hoatlin, 259 6-2. In the No. 2 slot, Bruce Bou- new meet record.
Members of the Board of Di- dance June 9.
man stopped Peter De Pree, 6-1.
East'Eighth
St.; a daughter, Pamrectors of Macatawa Bay Yacht
100-yarddash— Brown, O; LeAfter committee appointments
ela Marie, born Saturday to Mr. 6-1. Rich Sharde captured the Baron, U; Doran, CC; Johnson, K;
club
were
entertained
Saturday
(From Friday. Sentinel)
and other busniess was completed,
third
singles
'victory
by
blanking
and Mrs. Richard Miller, route 6,
Starks, M. 10.1 seconds, ties city
Tne Singing Brecheisers of New night by Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. a social evening was enjoyed.
Holland; a daughter,Kristi Joe, Jack Kole, 6-0. 6-0.
record.
Sligh.
Jr.,
at
the
Sligh
home
on
York will present a Mother s Day
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
The
Maroon
netters
have
a
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mile rur.— Bishop, K; McGee,
program jointlywith the Sundey South Shore Dr.
E. H. Gold. Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Robert Galien, 380 West 17th St. busy week coming up. They will BH; Conklin,CR; Bathrick, M;
ischool of Burnips Pilgrim HoliCommittee heads were named Withey, Mr. ana Mrs. D. J. Crawplay
three
matches
besides
enterA daughter. Judy Lav’erne,born
Krenselewski, CC. 4:41.6 minutes.
Pvt. Melvin J. Brandt, 18, ion
nem church. The Rev. and Mrs. by the group for the 1951 yacht ford. Mr and Mrs. Beech Gills,
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon ing state regional competition. 440-yard dash, first heat— Wolf.
of
Mr. and Mr«. Ted Brandt,
Loren Brecheiserof Bennington. club season. Sligh is commodore "Mr. and Mrs. W. S Merriam, Mr.
Rotman. route 4; a daughter, Next week's foes promise to give CC; Jeter, MH; Barr, C; Clanton, route 1, Zeeland, has completed
N.Y., will be in charge of the 7:30 and H. R. Schaddalee is vice com- and Mrs. H. Thomas. Mr. and Mrs.
the
locals
their
stiffest
tests
of
Sophie Mikki, born Saturday to
Air Force basic training at
M; Warrick, O. 53.6 seconds.
P-m. worship service . They will modore and fleet captain of sail. E. Robert Jones. Mr. and Mrs. G.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Botsis, 107 the year. On Monday, they travel 440-yard dash, second heat— Lackland Air Force base in
play the vibraharp,xolovox and
E. H. Gold was named Lake W. Copeland. Mr. and Mrs. B.
East 16th St.; a son, William to Muskegon Heights and either Yeo, CC; Hendrickson, O; Balcum
Texas and now is stationedat
accordion and also will sing.
Michigan Yachtingassocation re- Aspy. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. SchadMark, born Sunday to Mr. and Tuesday or Wednesday will -tan- K; Beattie, U; Mabin, S. 53 secWarren field In Wyoming. Pvt.
Burnips Girl Scouts met May 7
presentative and Mrs. Gald was dalee. H. Whittier. Morrie ColBrandt enlisted in the Air Force
Mrs. William Valkema. 243 West gle with Grand Heven on the^-Buc onds.
at Salem Township Community- appointed MBYC social chairman. lins and Mr. and Mrs. Frank DufIn Ffbruary, 1951.
20th St.; a son born today to Mr. courts. On Thursday they will en180— yard low huixile— Scarff,
hall with their leader, Mrs. DoroMrs. D. J. Crawford will be in fy.
and Mrs. Melville Arvidson,690 tertain the powerful W/oming M; Lauscher. K; McMurray, MH;
thy Oakes.
Park squad.
charge of Junior activitiesand
Whitman Ave.
Smith, S; Stegmeier, C. 21.6 secSalem Township volunteer fire Beech Gills head the house comRegional competition begins onds.
(From
Friday's Sentinel)
IHontello
Park
Mothers
department was oelled out Sun- mittee,
Admitted to Holland hospital Friday on the local courts. The
220-yardda.«rh— Brown, O; Leday evening to distinguisha fire
E. Robert Jones was named Meet lor Final Session
Thursday were Lynn Sorensen, Hollanders will be vicing for hon- Baron, U; Doran, CC; Johnson,
at the home of Peter Stevens. The
head of the trophy committee and
route 2. Fennville; Linda Bos, 243 ors in class Bxalong with other re- K; Jones, O. 22.8 seconds.
Miss Arlene Beekmon
fire was confined to a bedroom
Montelio Park Mothers club met
also will head the Western MichWest 233rd St.; Mrs. Ledyard Lin- gional B outfits.
The
engagement
of
Miss
Arlene
880-yard run, first heat— Hast,
No one was at home at the time
igan Yachting regatta committee; Monday evening for its final ses- Beckman to Rodger Northuls, son say. 129 East 17th St.
CC;
Ingle, K; Gleason, S; Taylor,
of the fire, which was discovered
B. Aspy was named fleet captain sion of this season. The meeting of Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Northuls,
Discharged Thursday were Mar- East Saugatuck Man
BH; Lundeen, M. 2:02.2 minutes.
by a neighbor.
of the power squ dren. H. Whit- was held at Montelio Park school. 112 East 19th St., is announced lene Mouw, 128 Reed Ave.; Henry
880-yard run, second heat
Burnips Boy Scout troop met
Mis. Andy Kammeraad. vice by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- Ten Hoor, 132 East 31st St.; Mrs. Succumbs At His Home
tier membership committee head,
Boogler. K; Brown, O; Brooks,
Tuesday evening with their leadand Morrie Coliias. race commit- president,conducted the meeting. thur Beckman, 125 West 16th St. John Hollenbach.99 East 18th
CC; Valle, BH; Freeman, S. 2:03.2
er, Kenneth Moored, at Salem tee. head.
Herman Veldhoff. 77. of East minutes.
Mias NalhaliaNyhuis led devoBoth Miss Beckman and Mr. Nort- St.; Mrs. Harold J. Aalderink,
Township Community hall.
Saugatuck.died at his home SunMrs. Donald Winter, who heads tions.
880-yard relay— Ottawa. Cathohuis are juniors at Hope college. route 1; Chris Kammeraad,route
_ Th* Junior dub of Bumips
day after a lingeringillness.
Mrs. Davis, representativeof
the flower committee, entertained
1,
West
Olive;
Gerald
Kuipers,
lic, Muskegon, Muskegon Heights,
She is a member of Soros is sorMethodist church has discontinued
Surviving are the wife, Gertie;
members of her committee at her tiie Red Cross home nursing ority, and he Is affiliated with the route 2. Hudsonville.
Kalamazoo. 1:34.8 minutes.
meetings for the summet, accordfour daughters, Mrs. Julius Luten,
course, gave a brief talk and
home last
Hospital
births
include
a
daughScores— Grand Rapids conferFraternal society.
ing to Mrs. Eerie J. Steine. leadter born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lehman, Mrs. Chr's nee— Catholic, 44 5/6; Central,
First
ofiicial events on the showed a film on home nursing.
er Final meeting wag held last
Members were given opportunity
Mrs. John A. Hoffman, '583 Graaf- Westrate and Mrs. Marvin Hulst, 3; Creston,7i; Ottawa, 51i; South
Hospital Note*
Friday in the educational unit of clubs log is the opening dinner- to enroll in such a course.
•schap
road; a daughter, Margaret all of Hamilton; two sons, Joe and 25; Union, 10. Total, 141 5/6.
the church.
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
In an election of officer*, Miv
Belle, born Wednesday to Mr. and Edward Veldhoff, both of Holland: SouthwesternConference— BenThe Prayer Band met Mav 7 at
Kammeraad was named presi- ^Admitted to Holland hospital Mr*. Raymond Darbee. route 3, two brothers. Henry Veldhoff of ton Harbor, 14 1/3; Grand Haven,
in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
dent; Mrs. William Brower, vice [Friday were Peter De Jonge, 471 Holland:a son. Alan Jay, born Hamilton and Ira Veldhoff of East 0; Holland, 4 1/3; Kalamazoo,19;
C. Loew.
president;Mrs. Romeo Alfiero, Central Ave.; Fred Jones, 288 Wednesday to Mr! and Mrs, Earl Saugatuck; three sisters-in-law, Muskegon, 211; Muskegon
Mrs. Wendell Stone of near
secretary;and Mrs. William Topp, West 16th St.
Weener, 323 Howard Ave.; a Mrs. Joe Veldhoff of Grand Rap- Heights, 11. Total, 70 1/6.
Burnips will be in marge of the
treasurer.
Discharged
Friday
were
Egge
daughter, Crystal Jean, born Wed- ids, Mrs. John Schurman and Mrs.
Pvt. Henry Sjoerdsma, 23, son
Young People'smeeting tonight at
Mrs. Mai tha .am w as present- Kamphuis, 419 Columbia Ave.; nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold John Veldhoff of Holland.
of Mr. and Mr*. John Sjoerd* ?fm' in Pil?nm Holiness church.
More Hope' Seniors
ed a gift from the group. Games Mrs. James F. White. 1961 South Langejans,38 West 34th St.; a
•ma, 227 West 18th St., now ia
Mr*. William Moomey enterwere placed and prizes* won by Shore drive; Harl Howe, Morley, daughter, Virginia Kay. born
stationed with the Army at
Named for Degrees
tained a group of women at her
Tanker
and
Coal
Boat
Mannheim, Germany. He enterMrs. Willard Rooks end Mrs. Geor- Mich.
Thursday to Mr. and Mra. John
borne Tuesday evening.
ed the service in September,
gianna
Timmer.
Reliesliments
Admitted
Saturday
were
De- Fairbrother, 495 Lincoln; a aon, Enter Holland Harbor
Several
Hope
college seniors
A Mother's Day program will be
1950, and received basic trainWere served.
lores Teske. 477 Howard Ave.; Judd William,born Thursday to
have been added to the list of
given Sunday at 11 a m. by the
Two
boats entered Holland candidates for bachelor of arts de- ing at Fort Knox, Ky. He was
Mrs. Gustave Nynas, Mrs. Ray Sherwin Vliem, 562 West 17th St. Mr. and Mrs. William Collina, 35
Sunday school of Burnips Methoassigned to an ordnance ammuHarbor Sunday to bring the sea- grees to be, awarded at the 86th
Riksen, Mrs. Ties Pruia and Mrs. (discharged same day); Mrs. Gor- East 12th St.
fcit church. During the 10 a m
7
nition company until leaving
son’s
total
to
21.
Willard Rooks were appointed don Van Putten. route 1; Herbert
Admitted to Holland hospital
annual commencement in June.
Sunday school session, each mothfor oversea* on March 1,
The tanker Polaris cleared the
members of the program commit- Mieras, 186 West 16th St.; Blaine Wednesday were Jack Alan ScripThey are James Hakken of
Ir will be given a lower.
tee for the September meeting.
Timmer,
Jr., 323 West 17th St.; sema, 312 West 21st St.; Marlene channel at 3:20 p.m. Sunday, car- Basrah, Iraq; William Dale HameSeveraJrmembersof the Burnips
Mrs. Jacob Hoffman, 294 Van Mouw. 128 Reed Ave.; Henry Ten rying 1,300,000gallons of gasoline link, Holland; Gladys Keizer, By- Miscellaneous Shower
Home Extension group attended
Raalte
Ave.
Hoor. 132 East 31st St.; Mrs. for the Globe Oil company. She ron Center; Thomas D. Malewitz,
Blue Birds Give Tea
the annual meeting of Allegan
Discharged Saturday were Pet- Garold J. Aalderink^jqute
1; Karl left the harbor at 6 a.m. today. Holland; Lothar Marklein, Straub- Fetes Bride-Elect
Bounty Home Extension Thursday,
The coal boat Crispin Ogelbay ing, Germany; David P. MuyaIn
Honor
of Mothers
er
De
Young,
471
Central
Ave.; Hoekman, 138 East 17th St.
Hay 3, at Griswold auditorium,
Fred Jones, 288 West 16th St.;
Discharged Wednesday were cleared the channel at 10:10 p.m. kens, Mandanapalle, India; Robert Mrs. Kenneth Brouwer and Mrs.
Allegan.
A tea, honoringmothers of the Mrs. Earl Weener and son, 323 Charles Hapeman, 36 River Ave.; Sunday, with two local consign- Stoppels, Sully, Iowa, and Mary Hollis Brower honored Miss
Joyful Blue Birds of Longfellow Howard Ave.; Mrs. Berneth EmMr*. Edward Foster and son, ments. She unloaded1,800 tons at Coffey Veltman, Holland.
Elaine Brower, June bride-elect,
achool, was giyen Friday at the moas and daughter, 441 West 22nd
Marriage Licenses
Fennville; Mri'. James De Ridden the Harrington. Coal company
with
a miscellaneous shower Frihome- of. Mra. Daniel Vander St.; Mrs. John Masuga and daugh(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
and daughter, 7 North River; dock, and then left 8,200 tons
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Werf,
Jr.
Aa
each
girl
was
introDisorderly
Senteoce
Ottawa County
ter. route 1; Mrs. Julius Brandt Mra. Francis Johnson and daugh- for the Board of Public Works
duced she presented to her moth- and daughter, 7611 Lincoln Ave.; ter, Macatawa park.
Benjamin Brower,- 168 West 13th
at the city dock. She was due to Suspended by Court
Hale N. Van Langeveide,22,
er a wishing well, made 'during Mrs. Raymon Darbee and baby,
Md Mary Ruth Sandy. 19. both of . Miss Jonica Mory Porker
St.
:
,
leave about noon.
A husband and wife from Musthe last few weeks at Blue Bird route 3; Mr*. Basil Sheaffer, MusHolland; Ralph E Aahenfelter.27.
Games
were
played
and
dupliMr. and Mra. Thomas M. Parker meetings.
kegon
were
given
suspended
sentPriscilla League Holds
kegon.
Porte. Ind , and Betty Jane announce the approachingmarVande Water talked on "moth* ence* with instructions to re- ‘oate prizes were awarded. A twoMrs. Albert Timmer, executive
R«inke. 21, Wanatah. Ind.; Ru- riage of their daughter. Janice
Admitted Sunday were Mr*. Al- Final Season Meeting
ers."
port to their hometown court, course lunch was served.
dolph De ypee, 22. route 3, Zee]- Mary, to Charles H. Bazuin. ion director of -.Holland Camp Fire, bert De Groot, 506 East Lincoln,
Elect ien* were held to* replace after pleadingguilty in Muniexplained
the
summer
day
camp
Invited guests were from Grand
•nd. and Grace Irene Vegter. 20.
The Priscillaleague of Sixth retiring president and treasurer. cipal Ctourt Monday to charges of
of Mr and Mr*. B. J. Bazuin of program and also the part Blue Zeeland; Gerrit Morren, 22 South
Rapids,
Allegan. Dunningville,
State St.
routed, HudsonviL'e; Adrian Wil- Holland.
Reformed church had it* final Mr*. Boyd De Boer wa* elected being drunk and disorderly.
Bird* Will, take In the Memorial
Hamilton, Muskegon and Hollaifd..
bur Langloia. 38. and Ella ColeDischarged Sunday were DeThe couple are planning a June Hay parade. She also received a
George and Pearl Austin, each
meeting of the season Wednesday president and Mra. Willis Nuismer,
grove. 37, both of Nunica; Gerald
lores Tes'-e. 447 Howard . Ave.;
51 .were arrested by city police
wishing well from the girls.
evening in the. church parlors. treasurer.
On hundreds of Pacific "atolls,
C. Julien,25, route 2, Otsego, and
Mrs.
Andrew
Busscher
and
baby,
Mis* Parker is a graduate of
Hostesses were Mra. Jack Bar- Sunday near the police station rata are foe only living mammal*.
Mr*. Eugene Vande Vusse and Hamilton;Mra. Melvin Kragt and Mrs. Lloyd Maatman, ^president,
Carole L. Jen*en, 17, Marne.
Mercy Central School of Nursing Mra. Vander Werf, group leaders,
kel and Mra. James Barkel.
and charged with being intoxi- They are carried there on ships.
and Mr. Bazuin will be a senior were hostesses, ’and Mrs. Henry baby, v 312 East 11th St.; Mr*. conducted the meeting. Mra.
cated. MunicipalJudge Cornelius
Gem ‘ sapphire, are second in
Jatnes MaeKecknie and baby, 414 Henry Dokter led devotionsand
med.cal student at the University Van Kampen, sponsor, assisted.
. Nearly 6.000 Americanav
vander Meulen imposed fines of
Th# first- pigs brought to Amen
lurability to the diamond.
Homestead; Mrs. Henry Veen- gave a character sketch of Jaela' killed in their hortie* in 1948
of Michigan.
$19.70 pach-or 10 days in jail, but lea were landed in Florida by De
There are 22 girls in the group. hoven ind babyf) 100 Went 17th
and Jephthaa’ daughter. Mra. Tena burns, acalda or explosions.
sentencewas suspended.
Solo in 1529.
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